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tandaud & Co.’s

Wllsh eemi-por- 
Qleces.
nton border de

quality. choice 

-order and gold

et or carnation

1.59
2.85
2.75

„ 1.50

nkets
; size 44 x 36
.................. 1.35
désigna, width

20 inches wide,

45c; 24 inches
yard .....
7 inches wide,
•..................... 16

blue or yellow 
r2 x 84 inches.

rogs to match,

.69

.10

ket
i f ES.
lulated Sugar, 
per bag . .1,23 
ry Butter, per

.34
Corn, 3 tins .23 
wax or green.

.25
, 5-lb. pail .65 
ocoanut, per

.17
Table Syrup

.27

.14

.22I*.
•aps, lbs. .25

.25
I, 3 pkgs. .25 —
lbs. .25
per lb............16

.25
.25

per tin ^ .. .15
5 lbs................ 25
spared Coffee

35
, assorted, 4

25
!io

OR 37c.
■ bodied Assam 
r and fine fla-

.37

.25
.5

.25

.25

»•

ay
!» Dinner

2 P.M.
of Venison, with 
« Venison Pfe, 
with Mashed or
ind Whits Beasts.

Raisin Pudding. 
Ilk. Bread, white

.30
EA, 3.00 TO 5.30

fa. Lettuce Sand- 
with Cream; ice 

ko pereons for .25

Novels
•c

■ne Stratton-Por- 
r Gentleman,” by 
Stella Marie,” by 

Life,”iarer Than 
g; "The Rosary/’ 
ay; "Fisherman's 
ry Van Dyke; 
orane A. Vaohell;

H. Sydner Har. 
s Mate." by An- 

“Captain Des- 
Aud Diver. Cloth 
tr orders. Thura-

.50

‘

-- FOR SALE Office for RentTHe Toronto WorldTWO ACSSB or LAND
eue* rv'rjjr- s rsss
i BtijtixsOW ^

36 KENO STREET EAST.
ter BHUfssQaeesPLANT.

Apply 
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RITISH, REINFORCED,STILL ADVANCE ON STRUETZA
oney Raised For Machine Guns Not Wanted—May Go To Red Cross

‘SERIOUS INFORMATION’ HURRIED LORD KITCHENER TO THE EAST9

MINTS BARON VERNON WAS
VICTIM OF DYSENTERY

THE UNITED STATES ! BRITISH AERIAL 
FLEET GnOWING

SWITZERLAND GETTING
OVER ITS WAR SCAREIS FINDING OUT

S Young Captain of Derbyshire 
Yeomanry Died at 

Malta.

The Press of the United States Are 
at Last Denouncing German 
Frightfulness, and German 
Conspiracy Against the 
Peace and Welfare of Our 

Neighbors.

Large Portion of Army Will Be 
Withdrawn From Frontier.

lii

BASEL, Switzerland, via Parts, Nov 
11.—A considerable portion of thi 
Swiss army will be sent b jme from the 
frontiers Nov. 17, as it appears that 
the government is convinced no dan
ger on a large scale of territorial vio
lations by the belligerents new exists. 
The expense of maintaining upwards 
of 200.000 men under arms has been a 
trying burden.

Ample forces will be retained at 
strategii points. These will be capa
ble of delivering a hard blow while a 
general mobilization, it such should be 
necessary, ts in progress-

-I
LONDON. Nov. 12.—Baron Vernon, 

captain of the Derbyshire Yeomanry, 
has died at Malta from dysentery.

Captain Vernon was born in 1888 
and succeeded to the title on the 
death of hie father in 1898. His 
mother was France», daughter of 
Francis C. Larence of New. York.

It has taken theee papers a long irtiüe 
to come to this conclusion. The Germans 
were not slow to find out that they could 
put anything over, on the public of the 
States and they proceeded to do it. The 
United States had two chanoeel fl) 
when the neutrality of Belgium was vto-

Further British Reinforce
ments Are Sent to Strength

en Right Wing.

fwo Million Dollars Subscrib
ed May Not Be Used to 

Purchase Them.

Balfour Says Shortage of Men 
is, However, Serious 

Handicap.

Premier Asquith Throws Light 
on Suppression of Globe 

Newspaper.COMMAND TO BE GIVEN
TO SIR MAX AITKEN

Canadian Eye-Witness Will Be 
Employed in Active 

Service.

la ted; (2) when German agent» with 
German gold bought up leading Ameri
can weekly paper® to favor by direct

ENEMY IS SLOWING UPGOVERNMENT SILENT ATTACK ON KITCHENER ‘SERIOUS INFORMATION*
TO PLACE BRUSSELS

UNDER MARTIAL LAW

Belgian Civil Authorities Lose Last 
Vestige of Control.

statement, still more by Innuendo, Ger
man policies. Every newspaper in New 
York knew about the purchase by Ger
man agents of theee prominent weeklies, 
but no protest was put tn. The Toronto 
Wbrld named them and R hae never had 
cause to change its view.

A vigorous upholding of the neutrality 
of Belgium at the beginning of the war, 
a denunciation of the American papers 
that were willing to betray the freedom 
of the world for German gold and a declar
ation of war on Germany for her Lusi
tania murders would have saved the 
United States much in money, her stand
ing in the world, and her national honor. 
The faint-hearted policy of Wilson will 
cost the United States billions in defence 
organization hereafter!

Biit who could expect anything else 
from Wilson after the press of hie coun
try stood silent a* the betrayal of the 
liberty of the world by The Saturday 
Evening Poet, The Literary Digest, 
papers like them?

The Ignited States at a great ieaue and 
free' government. might have 

no'fixed

Decision to Send Kitchener tc 
Near East Arrived at 

Suddenly.

Premier Issues Statement 
Denying any Cabinet Minis

ter Requested Gifts.

Austro - German Advance 
West of Nish is Losing 

Momentum.

Lynch, Nationalist, Declares 
Men in High Command 

Are Incapable.
By • Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—-Sir S&m Hughes 
intimated- tonight that Sir Max Altken 
will be given some command at the 
front as soon as he qualifies. Sir Max 
Aitken, who has been acting as the 
Canadian eye witness, bas volunteered 
for active service, and it bis services 
are not required in that capacity be 
volunteered to raise a regiment in Can
ada. Sir Sam Hughes prefers the 
former service and in remarking upon 
this tonight, gave unstinted praise to 
the Canadian financier.

LONDON. Nov. 1L—“A message re
ceived nere from Roosendaal reports LONDON, Nov. 11—'During the 

by Britain in the development of Its that travelers arriving there from Bel- cota-se of a discussion in the house ol 
aircraft for both offensive and defen- glum say that the German authorities commons on the suspension of The 
elve operations were discussed in the have decided to place Brussels under Globe newspaper. James Myles Hogge. 

ouse of commons tonight. Hon. A. martiaHaiw, thereby depriving the Bel- member for East Edinburgh, declared 
iji i 0Ur‘ ftrSt lord 01 the adinlralty. gial civil authorities of their control/' his belief that the statement the* lord

said it was recognized as most deslr- says the Exchange Telegraph's Am- Kitchener had resigned was true and
a/° Britain should have over- sterdam correspondent. tCiat the seizure of the paper because
whelming forces of modern aircraft The correspondent adds that the ot the .publication of the statementwhich could not only be hurled against reason for the measure is not known. ^ not ju8tïfltd statement
Zeppelin invaders, but become lnvail- Premier Asquith, who immediately
ers toemselvea DIÏC0IAMO f* A ÏM replied, said that Mr. Hogge accused

"The government is doing its best K||\\|fl|V\ LA IIV bim of a "deliberate and inexcusable
to increase the number ot aviators and UVUVl/UlU UlUll falsehood." and to make the matter

machines for their use." he declared. Rif ATIF HIT/l/iPOfl qulte olear he declared;fo£ W Bai" • MflRF SirifSS "Earl K,tobene*- never tendered hit
would^mtd?^vtro Shh?™ that ,Lle ItIVIVL uUWLuU resignation either to the King or my-

that "gll criticism on the conduct of , .. , . _ . c°uM nave tendered it. Sari Kitchen-
«“9" rfter the war" is Increase Number of Prisoners « never breathed arwot* ot resignation

over, and Indeed long after, be a mat- 
ter almost impossible to deal with,
be°kn* wn*’* ^a°te *** not and cannot

LONDON, Nov. 11.—Measures taken#y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Not. 11.—That the

government does not want any sub
scriptions for machine guns, but will 
provide for them out of the public 
treasury was the substance ot a 
Etalement handed out here by Sir 
Robert JBorden tonight. Nothing 
forthcoming from the government as 
tc the use to be made of the |2,000,- 
•00 given by the people of Canada 
for theee guns, while Sir Robert Bor
den and Sj Sam Hughes were in 
Ingl&nd. The matter is expected to 
«rouse controversy In the country.

— Sir Sam Hughes tonight refused to 
I ftocuia the question of the subscrip- 

i , étions received for machine guns, nor 
~ would any of the other ministers lu

ll - Bleats what the purpose of the 
Bt government is, but apparently the
* money is to be turned over to some 

-•Other fund, probably the patriotic

It wa» said that the appeal for sub- 
■ ecriptlons had been issued by Senator
f .Lougheed.

!

I

LONDON, Nov. 11.—There has been 
no material change in the last 24 
hours in the situation In Serbia. The-1
Austro-Germans claim to be advancing 
along the tine west ot Nish, but the 
official reports of the invaders do not 
record the capture of any town.

In fact, the Serbian» are now fac
ing the invaders in the mountains, and 
they may be expected to make the ad
vance of the Austro-Germans and 
Bulgarians difficult. It la also prob
able that the opposition the Austrians 
are meeting in their efforts to drive 
back the Montenegrin» is delaying 
Field Marshal Von Mackensen’s army, 
for the right wing must be free from 
this menace before they proceed witlh 
their driva

was

POSED AS WIFE 
OF A SOLDIER

*

French Advancing.
The news from the southern part 

of the country la very conflicting. It 
is now known that the French did not 
reoccupy but simply made a cavalry 
raid Inth the Town of Veles. destroy
ing the Bulgarian ammunition stores.

The French, however, are advancing 
on the west side of the Vardar River 
and at the same time aire repellng

htwhen
peri she* from the earth had 
policy, no determination no courage to 
rush to the defence of that liberty Whloh. 
•he had so loudly professed.

Where the United States failed, Can
ada acted, and by her act has assumed 
the leadership and the spokesmanehlp of 
the democracy of America!

Police Claim Mrs. Simmons 
Drew Money From the 

-r Patriotic Fund.
to either."Taken at.Kqlki.by Fifteen 

, Hundred.
A Sudden Gill.

The derision to send (Lord Kltritenei 
to the near east, the premier added, 
woe taken by the cabinet on Thurs
day (Nov. *). Serious information 
whirii led the government to take tht 
decision was brdught to their know
ledge for the first time on Wednesday 
In the interests of public life lie pro- 
tested against the chargee bring di
rected against the head of the gov
ernment, a» likely, if believed, to d« 
Incalculable harm to tbs country 
thruout the world. He repudiated tih. 
charge that The Globe had been sin
gled out for special treatment

Sir John Simon, homo secretary, 
pointed out that Th> Globe was in ar 
entirely different position than tht 
other papers, in that tt had ignores 
the warning of the press bureau os 
Thursday night in the form of a re- 
quest made to all the papers that no 
reference should be made to Earl Kit
chener’s movements until further no-

Dissatisfaction Alleged.
The aeroplane question was raised 

by William Joynaon-Hlcke, member 
for the Brentford division of Middle- 

who drew attention to the con
dition of the Royal Flying Corps and the
m2 Borserouende Farm Captured

SXSS $ With German, and Machine
a chief who knew nothing about air
craft above the beads of those who In 
tact had built up the fabric of the 
service.

was Important, added the member, 
that England should have large.

(Continued on Page 5, Column 1).

Statement of Premier.
The statement of Sir Robert Borden 

li as follows:
“The government desires It dis- 

./ tinctly -to be understood thruout the 
eountry_that no subscriptions Or con- 

' tribut 
qulred

s
SAY SHE ADMITS IT

(Continued en Page 2, Column 4). WIN FIGHT AT IKSKULi *

SEVEN CAMCERS CURED Allege Husband Lived in Same 
House With Another 

Woman.

iq§e
I, lis

for machine guns are re- 
all expenditures for that pur

pose should be deferred out of the 
§ public treasury. The Impression seems 

, 1 Is have gained ground that an appeal 
for such contributions- from the pub
lic was made by some member of the

* government. The prime minister has 
I made careful inquiry and cannot as- 
k Certain that , any such request was 
I ever put forward. Appeals must
* necessarily be made to the generosity 
I et the people of Canada for aid to the 

1 Patriotic Fund, the Canadian Red
. 1, Cross Society and other similar or-

I ganizations which are performing a 
natural service. It Is earnestly hoped 

'f that the efforts ot the various cora- 
* ’ totttees in Canada will be directed to

necessary assistance for such asso
rtions rather than to contributions 
tor machine gruns which have been 
•mply provided for by the federal 

I «rament."
I It was said that Sir Robert Borden
II Is oorrect in his statement about no
11 member of the government issuing the
I appeal. Senator Lougheed. govern

ment leader tn the upper chamber, is
I Sot a cabinet minister.

i

WILL SAVE BIO SOM IN LONDON HOSPITAL Gung.

Mrs. Eva Vine, alias Simmons, who 
gave her address as 787 Dufferin 
street, was placed under arrest last 

| night by Detective Wickett 
charge of obtaining money from the 
Patriotic Funa and the government by 
false pretences. The arrest followed 
the Investigation maoe on the com
plaint of a young man. since gone to 
the United States, who claims that he 
was robbed of $21 while at the house 
of Mrs. Vine. According to the story 
of the police. Mrs. Vine had lived for 
four years with a soldier named Sim
mons, who went to the front with the 
lir«t contingent, and on his departure 
she represented herself to the Patri
otic Fund and the government offi
cials as his wife- She has since then 
been paiti 8814.60 a month separatio 
allowance from the fund and 820 
month by the government. When con
fronted with this, the police say she 
readily admitted that she had been re
ceiving the money.

Issue of Bonds Directly to Public 
Cuts Out Private 

Profit.

CFETROGRAD, Nov. 11, via London, 
new Nov. 13, 12.05 a.m.—The following of

ficial communication from general 
headquarters was issued today:

"On the left bank ot the Dvina near 
lkskul our troops, with the assistance 
ot heavy artillery, captured the farm 

SAW U. S. PRESIDENT ot Borsemuende and took some dozens
ot Germans prisoner, besides ca/pt'ur-

NI___ , ing two machine guns. Two counter.Number Of Matters Taken .Up at attacks by the enemy were repulsed
WashinetHLSLCanadian •

minister. west of Ratalovka, a stubborn action
developed-

"According to supplementary infor
mation 1600 men, M officers and 11

Healing Done by Assisting Efforts 
of Nature Thru Diet 

Regimen.
1
’ on a

HON. MARTIN BURRELL
By a Staff Reporter. '

OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—iBy issuing the 
coming domestic loan direct to the 
public -rattier than thru financial 
agents, Hon. W. T. White, minister of 
finance, will save the Dominion some 
8875,000. This is the reckoning that 
the same commission would be paid 
here as was paid by the Anglo-French 
commission recently to the American 
financial agents who underwrote their 
8500,000,000 loan. They underwrote it 
at 96 and sold to the public at 98, but 
they had expenses amounting to about 
one-quarter of one per cent. This 
left them 1 8-4 per cent, clear com- 

nj. Hon. Mr. White’s plan will 
obviate the necessity of paying any 
such commission. He will have some 
expenses, Including the advertising of 
the loan, but they will be compara
tively small In amount.

Present indications are that the loan 
will be quickly taken up by both fin
ancial Institutions and private invest
ors-

LONDON. Nov. 11—Seven patients 
suffering from cancer havie been com

pletely cured "by assisting nature’s 
efforts,” according to Dr. Robert Bell, 
head of the cancer research depart
ment of the Battersea General Hos
pital.

“We have been able," said Dr- Bell, 
“to demonstrate beyond doubt that the 
healing power of nature, if sufficiently 
assisted by regulating the diet regi
men of patients, together with the ad
ministration of therapeutic agents, 
has proved in many instances quite 
competent, not only to overcome the 
disease, but to bring about complete 
recovery.”

i

tlce.
If a paper would not listen to tb« 

government warning in a crisis, suet 
as this. ■ must listen when the gov
ernment w«cted. If the proprietor* 
thought they bad ground tor action 
the government would offer every fa
cility for these proceedings, te be ac
celerated.

gov-
By a Staff Reporter.

OTTAWA» Nov. 11. — Hon. Martin 
Burrell, minister of aaricultnr# >,=. ma*h*ne guns were captured by us in 
returned from the fl6bting at Kolki. in addition toreturned from his trip to Washington. 2000 men and 50 officers previously re-
where he took up a number of matters Ported. On the rest of the frbnt.there 
With the United States Government.
He also had an interview with Presi- gion of LOke^ortum, to" tf^sectorof 
dent Wilson. The minister was ac- Kaladgik-Akha, as well as In the dls- 
companied by Mrs. Burrell, who un- „near .V10
fortunate!y became seriously ill, and of the DemorovZ *on a”he ‘southern 
after her recovery they -spent a few shore of Lake Van, there have been 
days at Hot Springs, Va. Vutpost skirmishes.”

May Penalize Other».
The home secretary said that thi 

length of time The Globe -would re
main under suspension depended on th< 
attitude which the paper though; 
proper to take up. for what It bad done 
Other papers had not been treated the 
same us The Globe because their of
fences were not so serious, but, de
clared the home secretary, It the gov
ernment found from this time forward 
any newspaper, be It great or small 
making false statements, which weri 
obviously prejudicial to the public int
erests. they would be treated as Tfcu 
Globe had been treated.

Sir William Pollard Bylee, who wai 
once a Journalist and chief proprteto; 
of The Bradford observer, complained:

”Our liberties are being taken awai 
from us one by one.”

Timothy Healy, Nationalist, am 
Henry E- Duke, Unionist, supportée 
the government.

I mi;liDRY" WAVE LEY TOfl Under Conviction.
One week ago she was charged with 

keeping a house of ill tame and was 
convicted.

The young man who made the com
plaint to the morality department 
stated that in company with afriend, 
R. J. Newman, he visited Mrs. Vine’s 
house some time ago and they each 
spent 815, but after leaving he found 
that lie had been robbed of 821. Next 
day Newman is alleged to have re
turned to the house and told Mrs. 
Vine -that he knew she had robbed his 
friend, and that if she did not refund 
some of the money he would inform 
the police and have her arrested-

On the st'rength of his threats she 
refunded him *10. Newman was af
terwards arrested on a charge- of ob
taining money from her by menaces 
and on his appearance In the police 
court yesterday was committed for 
trial.

BRITAIN WILL BE ENABLED 
TO FIND MONEY REQUIRED

Mtcst Returns Please Prohibi
tionists, But Result Remains 

Doubtful. BRITAIN VOTES TWO BILLIONS
■

BT- JOHN'S, Nfld., Nov. 11.—Fobo 
•strict declared Its poll In the prohi
bition election as 1189 for, 249 against, 
being 261 above the quota. Placentia 
district declared its poll last night, 
T89 for. 909 against, which is 939 below 
toe quota Majority against prohibi
tion to date, 1220. /

Burin district announced today the 
tteult of the poll as 1275 for, and 198 
«gainst. This is 152 votes over Pla- 
eentla’s quota and leaves only 5320 
Wes to be obtained from the remain
der of the three districts to carry the 
ïneasure. This, It is now admitted, will 
Probably be the rsult, tho uncertainty 
exists until the result of the election 
in the SL Barbe is known, it being de
layed by bad weather.

ONDON, Nov. 11.—The house of commons tonight formally agreed to a 
vote of credit for 82,000,000,000 asked for by Premier Asquith.

Premier Asquith stated on Wednesday that the new credit would 
enable Britain to carry on the war until the middle of next February. -_______
L Former Chancellor of Exchequer Deprecates Criticisms 

in House of Lords—Resolution Asks “Effective 
Supervision” by Government.CONSCRIPTION FOR ENGLAND 

LAST CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS
S ANOTHER ARRIVAL 

WAR ZON
^PROM THE

LONDON, Nov. 11—Earl St. Ald- 
wyn, former chancellor of the 
exchequer, during the debate on the 
necessity for greater economy, which

try felt strongly that while they had 
done all In their power to help the 
treasury the government bad not play
ed Its part in enforcing economy.

The Duke of Devonshire, civil lord 
of the admiralty, explained that the 
admiralty was making every effort to 
preserve strict and absolute control 
over the expenditure and said that a 
committee had been sent to the Medi
terranean to Inquire Into the metiers 
there.

Mrs. Vine told the police last night 
that Simmons was not her real name, 
but that she assumed that name when 
■ho started to live with the soldier. 
Her husband, filie alleges, lived In the 
same house with another woman while 
she was posing as the wife of Sim
mons.

Tress & Co., a famous firm ot 
London hatters, have been endeavoring 
tor months to fill a big order tot 
men’s fall hats placed by the W. A D 
Dlneen Company, Limited, uf I4t 
Yonge street. The difficulty has beer 
to secure the colors In hats so popular 
this fall—greens, grays, slates. Hue-

grays. The ha.ti
were finally ship
ped, and the boa
tho chased tn

» submarines . safeli 
L escaped, and th<
\\ cases full of hati
Uc are being 
to. packed today. The; 
■ are now ready foi 
W. sale • and 
fi really the 
jw looking hate the; 
7 have arrived ii 

Toronto this fall
Soft hate hi popu 

. lar colors et N-OO.
Stiff hats tn black only 88.00. Nol 
cheap, but very good, full ot qu*lit> 
and serv iceable wear. Come In ani 
see them.

was resumed this evening in the house 
of lords, declared that whatever the 
financial requirements were they 
would be met. He believed the coun
try would find the money and that 
there was no reason fpr fainthearted
ness In these matters, giving the foes 
of the nation cause to rejoice, but the 
government was bound to exercise far 
more than it had. yet exercised the 
means of economizing at its disposal.

Earl §lt. Aldwyn protested against 
delay in raising new taxation for the 
war. Large as the Increases were, 
which had been made, he said, they 
were not large enough, especially in 
regard to indirect. taxation.

Bankers Complain.
added.

Earl Derby Says Single Men Must Come Forward and 
Enlist Çy End of Month or Steps Will Be 

Taken for Compulsion. SIXTY-NINTH BATTALION 
WINTERS AT MONTREAL

Unit Will Leave Quebec Tonight 
—Expected to Be Sent to 

Halifax.

RUSS PLANS UNSPOILED
BY WINTER’S COMING • Let Kitchener Alone.

The Earl of Selboroe. president of 
the board of agriculture, in closing the 
debate, said it was impossible to con
trol the finances of the war office at 
the present time In the sense suggest
ed without Interfering with the policy 
of the minister for war. When they 

like Lord Kitchener at a 
him tn charge of 

the war office, they must leave him 
to do bis own work In his own way.

Viscount Pee! having amended hio 
motion to read that “It I» the duty 
of the government to exercise effective 
supervision and control of naval and 
military expenditures." tide was agreed

Rivers and Ground Have Not Yet 
Frozen, and Work 

Continues.
IiOMDON, Nov. 13, 3 24 a.m.—The 

•«respondent of The Times at tho 
headquarters of Gen- Ruzsky’s nor- 
toarn Russian army says tihe premia - 
•lire advent of winter hae not affected 

Russian plans, as the rivers and 
pound have not yet frozen. In the 
"rina Valley there has been no inter- 
5**°°e with railway work and 
Btiae •*» onoiinji satisfactorily.

necessary steps to redeem the pledge 
made on Nov. 2 "

Or. the date referred to Premier As
quith announced in the house of com
mons that if young men did not come 
forward voluntarily and enlist, “other 
and compulsory means would be taken 
before married men wore called upon 
to fill .their engagement to serve."

Lord Derby adds:
’Whether a man Is indispensable or 

not to hie business will be decided 
not by the man or his employers, but 
by competent authorities and tribunals 
which are being set up to consider

LONDON, Nov. 11—A strong inti
mation of compulsion at an early date 
is contained in a statement tonight by 
the Ear! of Derby, director of recruit
ing. This statement is made, Lord 
Derby declares, with the authority of 
the prime minister. It says: 1

“If young men medically fit and not 
indispensable in any business of na
tional importance, or any business 
conducted for the general good of the 
community, do not come forward vol
untarily before Nov. 80. the govern
ment win. after that data take «toe

■ 4j
un-

anMONTREAL, Nov. 11.—The 69th 
(French Canadian) battalion will, It 
was announced today at military head
quarters, leave Quebec for Montreal 
tomorrow night, and will be quartered 
in the Guy street barracks here until 
called upon to go overseas. This Is a 
change from the original plans by 
which it had been arranged for the 
69th to winter at Halifax.

took a
crisis and

best-II

however, iiEarl St- Aldwyn 
that unless drastic economies were put 
into effect, he did not think the issue 
of the war would be as successful as 
all hoped and Intended It should be- 

Baron Sydenham said he hod reason 
to know that the bankers ot

sup- r to.
I
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MONRO’S FORCES i“M0VIES” TO SHOW 
GAINING GROUND WORK OF MISSIONS/‘Did you ever look at 

a new moon over your left 
shoulder and then turn 
over some money in ybur 
pocket just to change 
your luck”?

5> Yl!

OLOK
firme.

fir ;
Reinforcements Are Being | Interesting Illustration Thrown 

Rushed to Aid Drive Upon 

Strumitza.

I HWhat Wonderful Opportunities for Diversion 
and Pleasure the

Heintzman & Co. 
Player-Piano

iton Screen at Epworth 

League Convention.

1 ‘ m? i

#A

ENEMY SLOWING UP
fi

ail
No Further Reports Mi 

Capture of Serbian 

Towns.

furnishes. No home is complete without 
This is the aluminum action player-piano—the 
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______ (Continuwl Frem Page 1). | Rev. R. N. Burns, principal of the

“«y» «1 «* .n- Mn
oSÎSîîl"» torm a Junction with the terday afternoon’s session of the Bp-

.a»aflsar jjtî
°e.n- Slr Charles Car- In Barrie. Ont., 26 years ago, andhto I

w£d strelmtoa S OUt ,to" ?“bl,®?t’ "For Christ and thl Church,"
"i*V otrumltza, where encounters I Included arguments and facts on '

wnhU ST,an patro11’ reported. Influence If this movement in ihe
arrlvai <* Field Marshal church during the last Tuarter cen!

Earl Rltchener. who should soon be tury. q cen
thet7^^î,î»La.furh®r development In I Movies of Missions.^
poLibîî^'thri^ th and u u . An Interesting feature of the mcxfn-
bSi more a^.^11*011 “my will ^ ^Bslon was the cinematograph

<<AMore British Reinforcement.. MtthodU^mUo^a^lvufes H 
. Accor“”£ to Information received China was Illustrated with Interesting R™”t*£, Lf.rk0,ntler etatlon " eays lantern slides of the Xlons anTSl 

Sollkl correspondent, workers’ dally life. 
i)r<fo^££.J>n.£ large .acale b** be*n , Il-18 Kiought that the Illustrated lec- 

f yesterday, between tore scheme Is the most satisfactory C^diko and VMes. The Bulgarians and convincing, and the SK, . , -
for five* hniirae<v,tPfw6l0n 0t ho;t,lltlM toportment of the church has In con- Active Service Enlistments
for five hours for the purpose of bury- I «equence spent In the neighborhood of I a . . ,
woundLd. dh,1f r 1nd^,c0llîctlng th® f«r°?h!n/ecurlng the motion pictures Are Keeping Up

Well.Further British reinforcements I J’our yesterday was taken up in a 
ft®?®, ,bl®n ®?nt forward to etrengthen thoro Investigation of the various ex- ———
the right wing of the entente clHea £}lhlts displayed In attractively decked ccrvntin /«/»,„
tine. |N° hews of the opera- booths. The exhibits Include exten- SEEKING COMMISSIONS
tlonsjn northern Serbia.Is available I =lve advertising matter and curtos 
r re- _ _ from the different mission flelds-
«. jœ, £SXZ «*., SJS^SSSlHundred Avwtion Student.

sp^ch Æ NoT'sf °fflClal 6e" haveewXdthe fleldS ,n wllieh th®y 

enemy has succeeded in cross- -5* the evening the "miseionarv 
i?£,.the Morava of the west near «oinposed of candidates for the
Kralleivo, and the Morava in the e?!26lojl fleld and missionaries home on 
«outh in the direction of DJunis and ^ougih. contributed a delightful pro-

heîd^n8.^! wh,cï the ‘'Rally” was I About 600 members of the 10th 
F. Men^” ^ Qr****1™ attended last night’s

rt«ht bank of the Leskovitra River, T Missionaries Tell of Work. • I parade at the armories. It was the 
88* HRln lÎLe left bank of the Morava 01in . short talks it was pointed lAet drin under command of Col. W. 
re^X*uTfaw OB,UUle' has B' Ki'lg"r‘1'1’ wh° ™ *»n start to

"Enemy attacks^ward the Gorges °ecesalty of continued^md ’unfailing or**Sllxe the Otrenadlers’ Overseas 
Katchanlk were repulsed.” I frcm. the home church tn being Battalion, and which he will

No Separate Peace. tv ol*Jlarry on the immense work „
Serbian legation at Paris today I r^„„!*?f*ns.on Pointed out the great JIT,he Royal Grenadiers will hold 

**y? out a note Issued with a view to fche BP'Worth League ‘H'1'1"* aervlce and parade on Sunday.
?,!?tUagJit rest ^rtain reports regard- îtutilv m I2?terlany and 14, at st- Stephen’s Church,
ing Serbian affairs said to have origin- cannot kL ?lîi !"*°r of love” which ,B*lleyue avenue. The regiment will
ated in German sources. The state- sllfi b,® 1}**lected- (parade art the Armories at 10.15 am,
ment said: 1 ,nterestlng addresses on aiu* be accompanied by the quota

1. "Gen. Radomir Putnik, chief.of the 'Tork were dellvered at the [*CTul*?d by thc Grenadiers for the
Serbian staff, altho he boa bien In ft”L"i,eeeelon- i*rd BattaUan, C.E.F., and now
precarious health for a long time, con- Hx£S5ir”? “What a Missionary quarterei in Toronto, 
tinuea at hie post directing the opera- S r Those at Home,” the Rev Enlistments Keep Up.
tlo.ne..^f the Serbian army. ®’„M- Brecken. M.A. B.D., of Japan,' AcUve aervlce enlistments are still
_ 2 \The artillery captured by the fj1 earnest plea for practical keeping at a substantial daily total.
Germans at Krallevo was without 1m- ü?™pathy;. “A loyalty that ends in ^Werday the total was 65. This 
portance from a military viewpoint. It £neer?J w111 never win any campaign ” I 'brln*B thc number who have joined 
wa* part of the «polls of two previous *}f.sald- Mr, Brecken declared that h* the colors «o far this week up to *68. 
warn, and its loss does not weaken the “dn nat >new of any other organisa? Laet the bU day,e tdt*l was
Serbian army. «on that could squeeze so mm-h I only *01.

*. “At no moment has the Serbian I °ut, °} a dollar than the MlMtonarv The 110th Meh Regiment’s brass 
Government thought of peace, nor con- I Society. He contended that th* I band has been organized, and paraded 
sldered making peace before victory P*4**1 depended far more on those «t I at Lawrence Market last night, 
was won by thé allies.” ' home than It did on the work??! ?„ The band had 80 members present.

. . , ■ulgars Leave Babuna. **>• mission field. Referring tn thü Bandmaster Wiggins was In charge.
„A deeroatoh from Salonikl to the torce of example, he said ^hlt th! The 9th Mississauga Horse lest

Flowe Agency of Paris, under Pagan countries would not nlg?t k*14 the $”•»! Parade of the
|***L”f Wednesday, says: Christianity until the so I regiment since Major John Moae took

Bulgarians have retired from «an countries set them ™' I over ttle command. The, brass and
I ^abH?a and have concentrated before ample. ra a “®tter ei" I trumpet bands led the march-out. Tiwo
I “• French front around Cerna In a Youno hundred and sixty were In line. Thir-
I heavy fog Chart has prevented opera- I r i, n, 0 op * * P,rt- ly-flve men connected with the Can-
tl0S?^for the **u»t 24 hours. Chine ' a m,“ionary from ada Life are Joining “D” Squadron of

I k Th.® Serbians are attacking Kart- I r*le«n«d!*lt.vW,th the subject of the G* *th M' H. under Capt. Moore- H.
I ^ha“ek from the north and have cap- «in«. «.j tbe, young people to mis- C. Cox of the Canada Lite la honorary
tu™i the station. J1'®?a’.a“<1 Pointed out that they repre- eolonel of the Mississauga».

I.. Tetovo has changed hands several , the llnk that binds the work of Farits Commissioner Chambers is
Jn violent fighting. It Is now „b* L1°"®trsJ wlth that which is to he formta* a squadron for the 8th MaH., 

Ifc*ld ity the Bulgarians." accomplished in the next generation which Clé himself will command, with
„ Withdrawing From Gallipoli? ..P: M. Bayne of West China et.t^i rank 8f captain. He had 75 men for 
Bulgarian troops commanded by “•* China was far from beln^ = the «uuadron drilling art Exhibition 

Gen. Boyadjleff have crossed the Mor- Christian country ,and he ht,i 25. 2 I Park last night, 
lava River in Serbia at several places. ,alth in the contention that th* 52fat* 
according to the official statement Is- nln£ of the country would re*,Vit Z "' sued today at German army head- the training up of nltive leader, 
quarters. In the mountains south of Addresses were also mon* ifr8'»» 
the western Morava, the statement Dr. Meacham of Japan T^r nV 1R.ev- 
aode, 4000 Serbians have been made and Mrs. Kilborn of ChfnoT" Crutcher 
prisoners. Pursuit of the Serbians Song, of Chin2 !„d 
‘«making- good progress. the native tongue Japan-

Withdrawal of the flnst and second the missionarlra ’French infantry regiments and the1 
16rth British from the Gallipoli Penin
sula Is reported today toy The Berliner 
Tagdblatt on the strength of intonna- 

Germen Claims False- 
News from the Serbian front Is 

vague, says a Reuter despatch from 
Athene, but it Is declared to be un
true that the Germans are occupying 
the entire hne from Krallevo to Krag- i F|r_t _
urevatz and Petrovac. Important Wounded—Ueut Hwrv^wiuon I technical school building on College
Serbian forces arriving from Mitro- ton, 1841 Dundee etreetrorent^ Scrun’ I street on Monday. Col. W. R. Lang

__.ii j I v t*e have reached the Kutchanlk de- I Third Battalion. ' I w*ll be In charge. There le accom-
mOriels, and scores of Other îi1®:. where ?bey occupied the railway woundcd—EMward Greenway, Montreal- modation for 600 officers and sleepingstation to which the Bulgarians, bound Thomas Armai, South fiSnonton’ accommodation for *00-

from Uskup to Priscend, had ad- . .. ’ Upwards of 100 of Toronto’s Avla-
vanced. Pwe ^eliue r2I!rJto^®,rt V' Blttle< tlon Students interviewed Colonel

Operations extending to the north- ed miwtari ’ T nt0 ‘wsviously report- Logie at Exhibition Camp yesterday
western front now are becoming the Fourth to see If they could secure commls-
icejr tothe situation, as Serbian troops Wounded—E3dwaj-tiwifkln!ôn ^ slon, before going overseas to com-
m”1 norî t0 Kro*evo and Fifth Battaiton ’ B^land Plete their training. They were told
Monastlr will pass there. Wounded—Charles Grice, Ekwland • that those who have had only slight

The Serbian Government, has been Brebmr, Scotland. ^^Jana'I training at the aviation school will
removed to Krusevo, east of Poricepe. , .Thirteenth Battalion. I have to take the officers' course at the

Montreal^ Wm C. Motrieon. I Provisional School of Infantry before
Fifteenth .. .......... thls certificates will be granted. The

Killed in I more advanced students may beWindsor N B 00 Joh'n McLean Currie. I ed commissions by Ottawa In tl
future.

f
« { f We are not sure whether our buyer did this the night before 

he went on a little buying trip or not, but one thing is certain, 
he was lucky in picking up some lines of Men’s and Boys’ 
buits and Overcoats that are by far the best value we have^ 
had to offer ,yon this season. We have them all marked and 
in stock for you to buy today and tomorrow.

: i Heintzman Hall, ^ro^^nadam. r
f r Branches—London, Windsor, st. Oathartoes, Wood- 

stock, Fort William. ident 
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Don’t Be Too Optimistic Ad

vises Sir George E. 

Foster.

f/«
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allies sure TO WIN
But It Will Be Thru Struggle, 

Suffering and 

Sacrifice.

Make Request to 

f Col. Logie.

1/
I

nyi
Uni-M “Being only 

know what right
I Andrew I 

spoke on "Uidlj 
Independent 9 
dared that 1< 
te get a lelepl 
Canada, hu viril 
one company jtd 
have a barrel I 
various railroad 

"Is there am 
party that grid 
mads should dl 
serve?” ronelud 

ilther subleetl 
Recent Amend! 
Telephone Act,] 
and “Ruml 
Service.” by J| 
Bruce Municipal 

The 1 
H Oltlcers fo- t 
sleeted as friid dent. G. W. Jol 
dent. Andrew 
rlce-prosldent, 
Uskeard: seed 
<* Dagger. Taj 

f mlttee. M. A. J 
ireston • A. M 
Lt.-Col. T. R. 1 
D. Bruce. Gorr 
Pelslevi G*o. T 
Scott. Brusseld

ina mere man I do not 
I should have to 

speak to women about their 
was the modest

1 f
>7» work."

«*■ =«.
trade and commerce. In hie address 
before the members of the Ontario 
Women a Institutes last night 

■The statement “I, myself, am 
Women's right’

Mmut SO, just up-to-the-minute styles, for $15.00, $18.00, and $20.00, that will make 
tud you came to see us. you feelHI I com-

if-Kl4
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OVERCOATS The«0 ....
a thoro

man," gained
speaker spontaneous applause

srrrrrr:dlriduai thing, and a time comes when 
it bursts upon an Individual that he 
Is*! raîin#î°0 much «Wegated. There f'

«"«K-»!: k 1*ay5sJ
“The present v?mr!”*he*sald “is this 

and& h“laat^ «Sma month!

fifth^n of"th ensa*e<1 ‘ it covers three- 
fflrths of the world’s territory and 
nearly one-half of. the World’s no mi 
««“hi* Involved. The flnanoleTride '

sgijs'as.'sS?®*»
.U,WjfsjsMKjre «si
made Inefficient’’

If there were nothing behind this 
struggle of brute force, people would

« WK S'Si 7i?IS53.1,ï;jrs,S j
were rejected by the Germans but had ;■ 
tor a thousand years been retained by 

p®°ple o< Britain. When the vie- 
tory is won there shall emerge an |
Ideal of civilization and liberty Incar
nate in national life which shall en-1

thruout the generations. Sir’ 1 
George closed with a warning not to 
be too optimistic, for "It is as true as 
God » truth that this empire of ours Is 
in deadly peril." True courage is born
when a man understands his danger. ____
The allies would win, but it would be 
thru struggle, suffering and sacrifice. VR, 

Dr, C. C. James presided and asked 
the women to work for agricultural 
schools thruout the country.

Private Cockburn, who was wound- 1 
ed and has returned from the front, 
gave a most interesting account of fl 
life In the trenches, and urged the hi 
women to allow their sons to go to fl 
fight the battles of the empire.

theWhan it comes to a description of our Top Coats, we feel just like the kiddie who has used un all 
hm joy words and expresses the rest of his feelings by dancing. From $15.00 to $25.00 we are in 
the position that a gentleman told us we were the other day. He had been into our store first and 
then went out to look around. Coming back later on, he told our Overcoat Man that we put it all 
over the other houses like a tent when it came to style, and values. That, of course, was only hi. 
way of expressing himself, but when a man comes back after looking about in a town of this size 
* that our coats must be right, and they ARE. ’
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1 rosn had beenAt a conference of the commanding 
officers held at 'Exhibition camp yes
terday afternoon a sports committee 
was organized, with Capt. Maynard 
as chairman. A regular schedule of 
•ports, games and entertainments for 
the soldiers generally will be drawn

»
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and their children.
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Ottawa has authorized the raising 
of an overseas regiment In North Wa
terloo County, to be commanded by 
Col. Lochead, and one In Wellington 
County, which Col. Craig will com
mand.

Applications from 800 officers and 
from 100 non-commissioned officers 
have already been received for ad
mittance to the School of Instruction 
which will be opened at the told

r~-
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

n “TOUGHER’N NAILS, BUT SLICKER’N A WHISTLE” 
h tiie way one little boy put it the other day about our Boys’ Clothes.

We placed in stock yesterday five lines of
.

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00, that are without a rilÏinftfdty SUp on aL'ZT “00?m’ #t 

boys or girls; Reefers, Top Coats with belts, “Prep” and High Scht^l ^ ^ ,ait either
styles.

We have coaU for every age from 2% years to 18, with prices from 82 
above all u the value we give for the dollars you spend that * *

• customer for the day, but life-long friends.
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STORE OPEN TILL 10 O’CLOCK SATURDAY NIGHTS GIVE RECRUIT WATCH.

R. Grenville Brooks, of Toronto has 
enlisted for active service in the 34th 
Battery, C.F.A., C.E.F., and will leave 
for his battery on Monday. 15th Inst. 
Mr. Brooks was presented by the staff 
of the Ontario Cork Company with 
a military watch, suitably engraved 
He is connected with the office of the 
officers’ headquarters.

two outfits for every recruit enlisted In 
this division It Is up to the officers.” 1 

The 12th York Rangers will parade at ’ 
2 o clock next Sunday afternoon for 
divine service at St.
Dufferin street.

grant- 
the near

Lwr&Th'®l ■•ttallon. 
m“^i Pneumonia Wm. G. Muir.OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS Anns’» Chur on,Ne Outside Csnteens.

Outside canteens have been eliminated

, isscSr s^ks^s&jtPiSsScot- I Hughes, minister of militia, is opposed to 
denominational canteens.

General Secretary C. C. Stenhouse of 
thc Brotherhood of St. Andrew has Just 
iecelved a letter from CoL Logie, dlvl- 

England : I elonal commander, stating that the re- 
! quest of the Brotherhood for a cantee-i 

Jacques, had been presented to Sir Sam Hughes 
1 by him and that the minister of militia 

liad declined to grant It.
The secretary of the Brotherhood states 

that It will “accept the order as given,” 
r,V?c*.M Pet«- and "make no further effort to enterTo^ktw aiLk lll—Vemon s- Ferguson, S^bltion camp.” Last winter the 

u Brotherhood had a canteen in the dairyH Wo££dedI^£t?.end Plvle,°" Englneetse. bul*?ln*,«f th® Bxblbi-Uon. served thou-

! ^ KnY^Tw^nd. AC^Ue ^ «<** | COndueted a *>®®
Wotmded-il^'11a*'

MurlU avenue, Toronto.
Fl»'d Co. Dlv. Enolnaan land!>'lnd*d ®apper Wm. wlSg^&ot-

■•“«Hon.land ,Sd 1 action—John Jeffrey,

w.-jastiSK" sis’"-
B. Spittle. England.

O^ahUy wounded—Albert E.
Died J^enty^Nln,th ■•«•Hen. 

Wtomp4f wound^Jam« H

Yonge and Adelaide Streets
“THE LUCKY CORNER”

Ireland;

HOTEL TECKj{

J. C. COOMBES, Manager. AThere is a good luncheon served 
dally at the Hotel Teck from 11.80 to 
2 80 at fifty cento. When dining 
down town Invite your friends to the 
Hotel Teck and be assured of satisfac
tory service.

RED CROSS TOOK CHARGE.

Viwjy
DO NOT FAIL TO HEAR THIS

funny record,

Mackenzie.OLD BOYS OF TRINITY I Win, Morley Whitehead. P. c. Hender-

COLLEGEJSCHOOL MEET | ^“an H'

Organize for Promotion of Inter
ests of School at Port 

Hope.

1 WORKMAN BADLY HURT
IN FORTY-FOOT FALL

Lewis Simoni Believed to Have 
Fractured Spine and Other 
• Injuries.

| WILL NOTE 
SHOWI!

City Council 
commem 

Chan

K.

R. 2938iii

PAINTER hurt in fall.

Teralay^treeïfSw a palnter‘ 12
With thefcobject of furthering the in- | «^y bufldtog' o/“aS ^Furniture 

tereete of the school at Port Hope a ! *'f?pany' 227 Victoria street at 3 30 
meeting of the Trinity College School Old hî?î®rday afternoon and sustained" a 
Boys was held last night in the For- ^rok*'f' thigh and a serious intl 
eetois- Hall. CoUege street, and the fol- hls back. Us lnJury to
towing committee was appointed to look 
slier the work;

tJyce AV. Saunders, convenor; Morgan 
Jellett. secretary of the committee; Kev.
Dr. Rigby, w. R. Houston, H. Ardagh.
F. B. Allan, H. C. Morris, Dr. NeWbold,

JPnes, Rev. J. 8. Broughall, N F.
Paild"n', • Lionel H. _prtrke, Fred.
Darling, A. Ç. Osler, Lawrence H. Bald-

_ ^he Moore Park Auxiliary .of the 
Red Cross raised a substantial sum forsvsjsssr-asrs
street for the night. In addition to the

-... « c„.. raZ: ^ IESHS
Building. 18 Toronto street, at 4.50 yes. v*°**n #0*°«‘ 

terday evening. Lewis Simoni, 150 _

r -n.j..»..., ,u,.a 2S ssr «*îss
he was suffering great pain and that Bark, stumbled into a ditch close to 
he is thought to be Internally Injured. „ Metropolitan car tracks. When he"*"f™ *° “• w»» I «ssriî’urs

\

Cohen Arrested for Speeding.
Cohen at the Call Office. 

Hear any of the well-recorded

„....... 9*h»P Open to Public.
fr^m, sssïïs

»re,H«i » WMK
2SdWü?ur2<Cifîern^ °n W«dn"day

The 1000 men of the Met Battalion were 
given a holiday yesterday. In addUton *° awxnmrtUhkjg the trek from Niagara 
In splendid style the Variation look

12Li^Sra<1® *,he to-y It reached To
ronto, which ready added another 10 

POLICEMAN ENLIST» I miles to the 88-mtle march.ENLI8T8. Plenty of Uniforms.
.P,n behalf of the men of the dlvl-I Toronto*0have"M00 °unkfonns ready to 

Sion. Inspector Tipton of Osslngton lJ8SU€ and new contingents ore owning m 
Avenue Police Station preapntpri ! The recruits, tho, will not bA uniPoliceman Chantier. 481. who re- I foÇ?ed un^ ^tjuîhed to ovenlSL* untu" 
signed from the fore# tô g» oVfinaaA. I ,-^heMS!i?rtermat.ter",e,lepaJ yesW- 
With a wrist watch. "° ******* I before we had uniforms on hand it

I was up to the government, but now with

I Walton, 82
3
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NEWS™»™ CITY HALL Store Hours:
From 8.30 a.m. to 

8.30 p.m.
Telephone : Adelaide 

2380.
MURRAY-KAY. M and*!?Sn« ''street

-Si
1LIMITED%

i

*
io. WOULD RUN BUSES 

TO FILL IN LINK
PENSAT10N IS 
UNDE CRITICISM

ASK FOR GRANT TO 
HELP RECRUITING

One of Our Wonderful Coat 
Sales,
New Winter Modela, worth 
to $25, on Sale Today at
It is with a sense of keen satisfaction that we announce this 
Friday Sale of Women’s Smart, Well-Tailored Coats at 
$10.00 each. Every coat in the collection is fully up to our 
standard in every way. They are made by a well-known 
manufacturer of women’s highest-grade garments, from

whom we buy regularly. A spe
cial purchase price on a lot of 180 
coats enables us to feature these 
318.00 to $25.00 models at the { 
sensationally low price of $10.00 
each.

Three Splendid Bargains 
Hats
Many at Half Price, $5, $8 and $10.

w, in
!,iout xme. 

ano—the 
’ player-

$10Mayor Church’s Proposal at 
Board of Control Held Over 

for Report.

legate to Telephone Con
vention Thinks Assess

ment is Too High.

Citizens’ League Presents Case 
to Controllers—Mayor 

Favors Gift.

4
ires. :
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THREE MINUTE SERVICEf UNIVERSAL SERVICEICANADA RESULTS OF KHAKI DAY
i, Wood-

Four -Motors Would Be Re
quired, But Spence Has 

Other Objections.

president Denholm Contends 
Large Company Should 

Furnish It.

Thirty-Five Thousand Dol
lars Received Excluding 

City and Other Gifts. <J h
1 A .

f•1, I
1 Xj

Yesterday's sessl ns brought to a 
dose the tenth annual convention ot 
the Canadian Independent Telephone 
Association, whlcn has been meeting 
St the city hall t r the past two days.

In a paper entitled, "The Work 
men's Compensation Act and Tele
phone Com.-antes.” P- R Craven ot 
the Tlmiskamlng Tstep lion j 

| psiy. took objection to the act on the 
I ground that the assessment against 
F telephone companies should1 not 

il be as high as against electrical con-, 
csrns whose men had to work on high 
tension wires. He maintained that 
telephone linemen and operators dl<l 
not run anything like the risk that 
workers on high tension wives did. 
He thought that telephone companies 
should be placed in a class by them- 
eslves. and the association endorsed 
» resolution to the effect that appli
cation be made for an amendment to 
the Act Mr. Craven pointed out that 
the Bell Telephone Company escaped 
tbs assessment as they operated 
under a Dominion charter.

Un'versal Servies.
Andrew Denholm , the president, 

spoke on ‘Tntversal Service from the 
Independent Stand;»otnt." He de
clared that It should be lust as easy 
to get a telephone ms-sage across 
Canada, having it transferred from 
one company to another, as it was to 
have a barrel of apples shipped over 
various railroads-

“Is there any reason why a com
pany that gets the free use of our 
roads should dictate as to whom they 
serve?” concluded the sneaker.

iRher subjects dealt with were "The 
Recent Amendments to the Ontario 
Telephone Act,” by Francis Dagger, 
and “Rural Municipal Telephone 
Service." by J. .T. Hunter of the 
Bruce Municipal Tclentvne Company 

The New Officers.
Officers fo- the ensuing year were 

sleeted as fellows: Honorary presi
dent, G. W. Jones. Port Hope; presi
dent. Andrew Denholm. Blenheim; 
vlce-prosldent, P- R. Craven, New 
Ldskeard: secretary-tretssurer. Fran- 

i\ cl* Dagger. Toronto; executive com- 
I mlttee. M. A. Gee. Selkirk; A. Groh. 

Preston • A. Hoover. Green River; 
Id.-Col. T. R. Maybury, lngersoll; A. 
D. Bruce. Gormley; W. A. Maclean, 

1 Pslelev o-o. Tait, Brldgeburg; F. 6- 
Scott, Brussels.

AMotor buses operated by Toronto 
filling the gap in the transportation on 
Tonga street, Price street to Famham 
avenue, maintaining a three-minute 
service, carrying passengers free of 
charge, at an original outlay by the
îLX3^ °£,k$.2 v00.0; was the proposition 
with Which Mayor Church greetedt 
raombers of the board of control 
teraay. - *
. was deferred pending
information as to costs, which Com- 
^Mn,e,v H?rrl" will supply.

Ld llk.e. to make a demonstration 
th! oltüten» the principle of 

14 eeu14 be tried out 
,,er® kwf tf successful put In'opera-
Ctourchl °ther d,etr,0t8>" «Id Mayor

Various figures ranging from $40,000 
down to $5.000 were 
members of a deputation from the Cit- 
isens’ Recruiting League who waited 
upon the board of control yesterday 
to urge a grant from the city. Dr. 
Norman Allen, chairman of the league, 
reviewed the work being done In To
ronto and was supported by Major 
Le Grand Reed. Oliver Hezzlcwood, 
F. B. Fetherstonhaugh and others- 

Major Reed stated that he ha4 
pended a considerable amount, about 
$4,000, In addition to the

VIRE IS !mentioned by 4Many of the coats are fur-trimmed, 
all are made on newest models, in 
fact many of them were finished 
and preseed within the last week. 
The swing and dash of military lines 
are shown; flaring skirts, wide belts, 
.pstoh pockets and high choker col
lars, are outstanding features. Sev
eral models have high velvet collars, 
edged with band of skunk. The 
materials are plain and tight ourl 
cheviots, heavy mixed tweeds, hand
some zibelines, Astrachan cloths, 
eto. The colors are black, navy, 
brown, gray and Belgian blue. Many 
of the seats have double yoke of the 
oloth to give warmth about the 
shoulder». We have no hesitation 
in heralding, thie sale of Women’s 
Winter Coats as one of the beet bar
gain offerings in the history 
Cloak and Suit section, Thi 
1er values of the seats are $1846, 
$22.60 and $26.00. Our pries for
each, today................................ $10.00
(See Our Special Window Display.)

ii-
/

I Today is to be a fete day in our Millinery Section. A ‘ 
goodly part of the department will be given up to the spe
cial display of a large collection of lovely hats, which we 
shall feature at $5.00, $8.00 end $10.00 each.

In the group of HATS AT $640 you’ll find smart little tur
bans, enio tricornes, and wide sailors, all 
shapes, the larger number made of velvet, in red, blaek, navy, 
taupe, green, purple, eto. They are trimmed with bands of 
fur, touches of silver or antique gold, bunches of berries and 
•ueh modish conceits. The regular prices are $840 to $1040.
In the group of HATS AT $840, you’ll find a charming assort- 

• ment of models from our awn workrooms, as well as some' orig
inals from the beet New York modistes. All the newest shapes 
and colors are shewn, and the ubiquitous fur la seen to un
common advantage en many models. The regular prices are 
$1240 to $1640.
In the group of HATS AT $1040 there ere several lovely mod. 
els from Oage, Flak, Vogue, Rawak and other#, besides a shew
ing of our own modish hats. Including a number of charming 
orsatlons in white plush and velvet, these being absolutely the 

fashion world. The regular prices are $16.00

IY PERIL 6885
rl .
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Oom-

) Optimistic Ad- 
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ister.

yes-

moire in the very1 newest
ex-

government 
allowance Mayor Church character
ized the efforts of the league as being 
those of the city and believed that 
f.Vl’ , *uPPOrt should be extended.
Major Reed has spent a great deal 

out of his own pocket.” he aald. "in 
doing a good work.”

He*tiewood made " It plain1 
that the proposal to give the $6,000 
from the city to Major Reed was quite 
in harmony with all concerned. Dr. 
Allen intimated that according to a 
conversation with Controller Thomp
son the city should give dollar for 
dollar and In view of the fact that the 
league had secured $40,000 the city 
should give that much. However, he 
would not hold to that conversation.

Mr- Fetherstonhaugh thought $10,- 
000 would not be a bit too much.

Must Get More Men.
“We must raise five more bat

talions,” said Major Reed, “and it Is 
harder to get recruits now than It was 
a while ago. But we must get them, 
we must expand. If we are going to 
do that it means an outlay."

“So far as I’m concerned, I'm going 
to help Major Reed get the money,” 
said the mayor. "I'm strong for econ
omy, but this money Is needed- We 
have given $15,000, but $25,000 is not 
too much for war year.”

The deputation departed with the 
assurance that the matter would re
ceive early attention.

Khaki Day Results $36,022.
Slightly over $86.000 was raised 

Khaki Day. according to an announce
ment made at a meeting of the Cit
izens’ Recruiting League, held in the 
council chambers. Contributions from ' 
the provincial government, city coun- I 
clt, some banks and other institutions, I 
are yet to come. The statement was 
received with considerable enthusiasm.

"God bless the ladles.” said Mr. 
Fetherstonhaugh. A vote of thanks 
was passed to Sir Edmund Walker for 
acting as treasurer and to all others 
who in any way assisted and all who 
submitted to being tagged.

A committee was appointed to con
sider the disposition of. the money 
secured. Its members are:
Church, Dr. Allen, Oliver Hezzlewood, 
J. Fetherstonhaugh, R. D. Falrbaim. 
T. A- Anderson, J. R. Bone and 8. W. i 
Burns. The mayor is chairman.

Previous to this meeting, Major Le 
Grand Reed asked the league to give 
him $25,000 of the funds collected on 
Khaki Day It was decided, however, 
not to pay out any money until an 
Investigation of the entire situation 
has been made- A delegation will go 
to Hamilton to meet the recruiting of
ficers there, as a matter of courtesy, 
and not In any official capacity.

RE TO WIN
p.

Would Need Four,
♦K.,°2vmfa?k>ner Harris pointed
llÜ ®2?r bu,eea would be required to 
keep three In

« Thru Struggle, a 
Ting and 
crifice.

Sfout

.. operation. Each bus
would cost about $8000. Asked re- 
FO-fuing the amount of fare, the mayor 
said that under existing circumstances 
regarding Yonge street no fare would 
be charged.

Controller Foster:

of our
o regu-

last ory In the
$20.60.tomere man I do not 

I should have 
about their work,” 
ntroduction given by 
Foster, minister of 

erce, In his address 
*rs of the Ontario 
es last night.
I, myself, am a thoro- 
man," gained 

dus applause, 
that people make the 
too much in the 

regard to the past or 
iot a separate or to
il a time comes when 
n Individual that he 
:h segregated. There 
sloe—the call to pre- 
ty and the state. Thq 
world Is at stake Is 

« the other three? 
[-Given means to —H I

__. „ “Why a three-
minute service with the buses when 
the Metropolitan line only gave a fif
teen-minute service ?"

The first real stumbling block came, 
however, when Controller Spence v_ 
plained that If the plan were adopted 
it would have the same effect to re
gard to the franchise question, as the 
Toronto Street Railway Company had 
been allowed to run cars up to the 
present terminal o.f the Metropolitan 
line. "It means giving the Metropoli
tan a new franchise," he said. "It 
means the same thing. You would be 
cutting the ground from under 
feet. Mr. Mayor. _
you have surrendered to the railway. 
Wc are backing you to the fight 
against the Metropolitan. We have 
done so all thru and now you want to 
surrender. I think we should have 
our eyes wide open."

Mayor Church: "There is a good 
deai to that; at the same time we 
should consider the motor problem-" 

Want Mere Details.
Controller Thompson; "All right 

but we ought to know the entire cost. 
If we are going to recommend this to 
the council we must have some de
tails."

Answering a question by Controller 
Thompson the mayor said: "I was 
prepared to pave the street and lay 
two tracks when the matter warn be
fore the legislature, but a peaceable 
settlement la out of the question now. 
I would recommend that we get a re
port on this scheme regarding costs 
and so forth.”

Controller Spence; "If it Is to be free 
on Yonge street will It be free on 
Bathurst T‘

Controller Foster: “Yes."
In urging a report from Commis

sioner Harris. Controller Spence said 
that other reports would be needed. 
There were many sides to the ques
tion which must be considered. The 
whole matter was left over for the re
ports.

to

A Half-Price Sale of Under
wear
Regularly 26c to $8.00. Today 12c to $4.00
The various garments included In this Half-Priée Sale of 
Underwear have been taken from stock, with the addition 
of a few manufacturers’ samples. All are excellent makes. 
There are hundreds of garments in the complete lot, which 
have been classified as follows:
Croup ii Women*» Silk Underwear
A collection of Vests, Combinations and Bloomers, in spun-silk, else 
blaek epun-ellk Spencers., The fifiular prices are $1.60 to $8.00. All 
at half-price today, per garmsnT .................. ........... 75c to $440
Group 2. Women*» Wool, Cotton Underwear
A collection of Women’s Vests in natural wool and cotton ; Drawers 
In cotton, plain and umbrella styles, and Combinations In cetten. 

• The regular prices are 26e te $248. All at half-price today, per 
garment.................................................. ................. . 12c to $146
Croup 3. Children*» Underwear
A collection of Children’s Vesta In ribbed cotton, wool and eotten 
mixture, merino and spun silk; Drawers In weal and cotton mix
ture and natural wool; ale# natural cetten fleeced Sleepers, The 
regular prioea 26o te $2.70. All at half-price today, par gar
ment... ... ................. ............. ............................. . 12o te $146

(No phone or mall order*.)

Splendid Bargains in Bed- 
lothingc

Quilts, Sheets and Pillow Cases Reduced
Havethe e you had your share of the good things Included in 

Sale of Bedclothing which has given such popularity to 
our Linen Section this week ? Whether or no, we feel sure 
you will be interested in these three special lines, planned 
for today only:
Bedspreads, $1.16 and $1.36
White Crochet Bedspreads for full size bade, In half a dozen designs, 
hemmed ready for use. In two lets, $140 quality at $1.16$ $2.00 
quality at $146.

the
your

It would mean that

Sheets and Pillow Cases
The reduced- prices at which we have marked thie small let of 
Sheets and Pillow Cases will mean their speedy selling today. 
Sheets, 2 x 2'/g and 2x2%, today, per pair $1.70; alaaa 2'/a * 2% 
yards, today, per pairi$1.96.
Pillow Cases 42" and 44" wide, with 2'/*” hems, today, par pair 40o

ireat Call. • J
w\”' he sold, "la this 
lasted fifteen months 
een months longer, 
will be are uncertain,

In this war twelve 
red; It covers three- 
>rld’s territory and 
f the world's

Cotton Comforters, $1.00 Each
There are only a few of these Cotton Filled Comforter# te be cleared 
today at $1.00 each, eo to secure one you muet be in the Linen Sec
tion at opening hour. They are a few odd lines, worth te 
today, each......................................

WANTS HUNTLEY LODGE
ASSESSMENT CUT

l

fSi!■ popu-
The financial side 

Power of conception, j 
own to any previous I 

a wonderful and 
nothing of this grips 

i element. ■
ig 8,000,000 were shot a 
battle. Back of this J 
to take their places. I 

men had been ■

Ision Reserved by Court on J. 
J. Palmer’s Appeal.

I A number of residents In the vicin- 
.WKy of Lawton avehfue appeared before 
lithe court of revision yesterday asking 
Infor a reduction In their assessments. 
Iphe most Important appeal was that 
Erf J. J. Palmer of the Toronto Typo 
gw’oundry Co- and owner of Huntley 
«bodge. Counsel for the apipellant de- 
lelared that the district had been 
i-Wotled for residential purposes on ac- 
îeouut of the drawing of coal from the 
Sogers yard- Mr. Palmer has five 

.Berea assessed at $15,000 per acre and 
ale residence is valued at $21,000. the 
lotal assessment being $81,160- De- 

I platen was reserved.
| -i Magistrate Ktogsford appealed 

«gainst the assessment of his land at 
I" $1-18 St. Joseph street It was as

sessed a.t $185 per foot and he thought 
ft Should be $100. No decision given.

Mayor

Vulcanized Fibre 
Tranks, Special $13.50
Military Overseas Vulcanised Fibre 
Trunk, In regulation else, the bot
tom vulcanised fibre, as well aa the 
rest of the trunk, five-ply veneer 
construction, vulcanised fibre bind
ing and diagonal bands, all edges . 
rounded, heavy brassed corners, 
valance clamps and knees, brass 
spring lock, new style lever bolt an

000

Nothing behind this 
force, people would 

old ask them to vls- 
ber that the battle 
pacy of the ideals oi 
tatidn — Ideals that 
he Germans but had 
1rs been retained by 
kin. When the vlc- 
P shall emerge an 
h and liberty Incar- 
pfe which shall en- 
f generations. Sir 
p a warning not to 
for "it is as true as 
lis empire of ours is 
[rue courage is born 
«•stands his danger, 
rin, but It would be 
ertog and sacrifice.. 
presided and asked 
rk for agricultural 

fe country.
p7 who was wound- J 
led from the front, a 
testing account of j 
les,1 and urged the j 
heir sons to go to ■ 
I the empire.

Did Not Approve.
In discussing the report of the 

works committee, it was decided to 
throw out the [recommendation that 
an asphalt pavement be laid on 
Monarch troad from the Wes
ton road to the south end. It was the 
opinion of the board that the Campbell 
Milling Company, who would be served 
by the road, should attend to It.

The question of a granite pavement 
on Yonge street from Summerhlll are. 
to a point 167 feet south of Famham 
avenue did not meet with approval. 
Controller Foster thought It was a 
matter to be dealt with by the new 
council next year.

Controller Spence: "If we win In 
the case before the privy council we 
will lay tracks there and in the mean
time we must figure that way.”

Controller Thompson could not see 
the necessity of going on with It Just 
now, so the clause was struck out.

A proposal to build a shelter and 
lavatory for passengers wfing the 
Mtmlco division of the Toronto and 
York Railway Company was held over 
until next year.

The erection of a barn at the Men’s 
Industrial Farm was approved by the 
property committee. Yesterday the 
controllers disapproved sufficiently to 
refer the matter back.

Discussion on the advisability of 
adding to the cold storage plant at 
the civic abattoir at a cost of $9600 
was short and pointed. Commission
er Chisholm pointed ou the necessity 
of It and Controller Foster pointed to 
the amount of business being done. 
The commissioner carried his point, 
however, and will now make it a 
point to have the addition installed.

A request brought by Aid- H. H. 
Ball for the use of one of the city's 
houses on Duplex avenue for the 
North Toronto Patriotic and Red 
Cross Society received favorable cotn- 

In all probability It will be

ORANGEMEN SAY THEY
DID NOT INTERFERE fdowels, full cloth lined, tray wjt 

two covered tills, color, brown with 
blaek binding. This trunk la built 
to stand rough travel, and Is eepeo-

$1840

.County Lodge Denies Statements 
of Hydro General Manager.

William Crawford yesterday headed 
a deputation .from the County Orange 
Lodge that waited on the Toronto 
Hydro-Electric Commission protesting 
against the statements supposed to 
have been made by General Manager 
Couzens, to the effect that the Orange 
Order had interfered with the hydro 
in an effort to have some of Its 
French-Canadian employes discharged.

The matter was revived several 
days ago when two declarations were 
made out to which It was charged Mr. 
Cduzeos had expressed surprise be
cause an employe named Lavoie went 
on strike and stated that he had pro
tected Lavoie from the Orange Lodge. 
William Lee, one of the deputation, 
declared that the association 
not be held responsible for the actions 
of Individual members, and that the 
county lodge had never attempted to 
interfere with the hydro on the lines 
of race or creed.

• V

INCREASE EFFICIENCY IN 
MEDICAL DEPARTMENTM

jBoard of Education Has Some 
Changes Pending, Says Dr.

® MacKay.
When asked if it was Intended to cut 
wn the number of doctors in the 
►dlcel department of the board of 
ucatton and Increase the nursing 
►ft. Dr. MacKay, chief school medl- 
I officer, stated yesterday that there 
mid be some changes made with a 
►w to increasing the efficiency of 
a department. The doctor believed 
M the opinion prevailed that If tho 
jSses were Inspected by nurses In 
« morning there was no need of a 
fther inspection by the doctors, as 

• «i been the practice. He will bring 
a report before the school trustees.

Regarding the proposal to have the 
doctors work all day Instead of half a 
day. the doctor stated that he did not 
think anything of It. "It ha» all been 
thrashed out and everything is 
«Winst It."

Asked regarding the pay of the 
school doctors, the medical officer said 
they were paid as well as In American 
cities, and in some cases more

tally good value at............
In the Basement,

I
TWO THOUSAND MORE

VOTERS ON THE LIST
CONTROLLER O’NEILL

HAS SHOT A BEAR

He is Bringing a Cub Back Which 
Will Be Mascot for Controller 

- Thompson.
Glad tidings from the back were 

heard In the members’ room at the 
city hall yesterday morning; from the 
back of Parry Sound, they come, to 
wit; "Controller O’Neill has shot a 
bear!" The official despatch was fur
ther augmented by the confirmed re
port that he Is bringing a cub with 
him. It will be presented to Control
ler Thompson—for a mascot 

The controller Is on & shooting ex
pedition In company with Engineer 
Cousin’s father.

lows: Jarvis Collegiate, I; Park dale.
60; Oakwood, 12; River dale. 16: Hum
berside, 81; Malvern avenue, 61; North 
Toronto High School. 82.

Sixteen Thousand Less.
It is estimated that the pupils who 

are not taxpayers represent a yearly 
loss to the city of about $16,000. The 
committee decided to recommend that 
the county authorities be notified that 
this condition of affairs could not con
tinue, and that the city take action In 
the courts to compel non-residents to 
pay their proportion of the expense.

Trustee Houston’s motibn that in 
every public school In which there Is a 
Junior first grade a kindergarten- 
primary grade be substituted was sent 
on to the chief Inspector for hie con
sideration.

On motion of Trustee Brown, the 
board will be asked to consider the 
advisability of providing Increased 
school accommodation In the northern 
part of wards three and four.

The names of Miss Edith Atkin.
B.A., and Miss C. S. Cummings. M.A., 
are recommended for the position of 

At yesterday's meeting of the man- teacher of Englteh and hlstoiy lnRlv-
____ a>.« ra# vdale Collegiate and it was decided toagement committee of the board of Benû thelr names on to the board- 
education it was decided to tax all a recommendation will be sent 
pupils attending city high school* who to the next meeting of the board
are non-regent, ot t*«> c!ty and do ^Tch^b^g^ed^to^he®^ 
not pay taxes. In this connection- G. ronio playgrounds Association.
A. Smith, senior principal of city Speaking in regard to the restric- 
high schools, reported that the net lions governing the giving of home

work to pupils. Trustee Houston gave cost of operating Paricdale Collegiate ,t M hlg^lnlon that y,, oniy way to
tor the year 1914 was 167.781.75. and ensure good spelling was to have the 
that during the year 620 pupils attend- pupils copy continuous text “The 
ed, making the cost per pupil $72.60. writing of lists of Isolated words Is of
__ , ___ . . ... no practical value,” he declared.He also reported that there are 264 / recommendation from Dr. Alex,
non-resident pupils attending the high MacKay, chief medical examiner, that 
schools and collegiate* of the city Dr. D. M. KUgour, a school medical 
and only 61 of theee are paying taxes officer, be given leave of absence to 
to the city. The number Is divided go overseas with the Army Medical passed by 
amongst the différa** schools aa Col- Carps was unanimously endorsed. yesterday's

NON-RESIDENTS 
MUST PAY TAX Total Number Is Close to Hundred 

and Thirty-Eight Thousand.v recruit enMsted la 
i to the officers." 
ngers will parade at 
lay afternoon for , 
it. Anne’e Churcn, ‘

This year’s voters’ Met for the city 
shows an increase of over two thou
sand, as compared with lost, tithe 
there has been a decline in the popu
lation. The number Is 117.917. aa 
compared with 165,798 a year 

This is partly due to the fact that 
Toronto men who are serving at the 
front are still on the voters’ Mat- 

The figures for the wards are as 
follows:

Management Committee of 
Board of Education Reach

es Decision.

could

ago.

WOUNDED SOLDIERS
EN ROUTE TO TORONTO

Mayor Church Has Been Advised 
That Party Reached Quebec.
Mayor Church has been Informed 

that the following wounded soldiers 
belonging to Toronto have arrived in 
Quebec and will likely arrive in the 
city on Saturday or Sunday;

F. Ashbourne, 23rd Battalion ; W. J. 
AUtinson. B.M.G.; E. Boyle, 4tb 
Brigade, C.F.A.; D- Catto, 2nd Batta
lion: J. R. (> roes hack, 6 bh Battalion; 
J. Crossland. 28rd Battalion; J. Daw
son- 27 th Battalion ; F. Grey, D Co., 
Cycle Corps; W. Hicks, P.P.C.LX; C. 
Hobey. 28rd Battalion; D. Hughes. 20th 
Battalion; D. Loan, 10th Battalion; 
R. McLean, 23rd Battalion ; Gunner S. 
E. Mllson, Srd Brigade, C.FJL; J. Noon. 
C.A.MXJ.; J. T. O’Brien, 26th Batta
lion; 8. Rose, 12th Battalion; Lance- 
Corp. H. Rose, 15th Battalion; R. B. 
Riggs, 14th Battalion; J. P. Radelcon. 
4th Battalion, C.M.R. ; H. E. Stephana 
17th BattaMon; F. Thompson, 20th 
Battalion; J. Vickers, 4th Battalion; 
G. H. Wright, P.P.CJjtl.; A. W. 
Wright, 23rd Battalion;
Wraatetiholme.

WAS BIG LOSS TO CITY

Sixteen Thousand Dollars to 
Be Raised as Result of 

Action.

h
1 I Ward X 

War» 3 
Ward 8 
Ward 4 
Ward 5 
War» 6 
Ward 7

25,692
17.03*
20.019
17.803
21,841
38.448
1.076

h O HEAR THIS 
RECORD, WILL NOT HAVE GARBAGE 

SHOWING FROM STREET
P. W. ROGERS RETURNS

FROM PANAMA PACIFIC

May Secure Some of Attractions 
for Toronto Exhibition Next 

Year.
P. W. Rogers, associate manager of 

the Canadian National Exhibition, 
who has spent about a month visiting 
the Panama Pacific and San Diego Ex
hibitions, returned to Toronto yester
day. He stated that there had been a 
large attendance of Canadians at San 
Francisco, and while In that city he 
opened negotiations with a view to 
bringing to Toronto’s flair some of the 
attractions exhibited. He also aald 
that K was likely that the Dominion 

totaling $28.116.80 were j Government would preserve Its exhibit 
the lioard of control at at the Panama Fair for ^exhibition 
meeting. here neat yean

ment, 
granted.

A recommendation that 
ask for legislation giving It power to 
dispose of any park or portion thereof 
was criticized. The decision was that 
during the present lull in the demand 
for real estate It is not the proper 
time to deal with the question.

938 the city
1 for Speeding, 
e Call Office, 
le well-recorded

City Council Sub-Committee Re
commends That Drastic 

Change Be Made.

187.117

3 !
NSW BUILDING FOR DAIRY CO.

Plane for a three-storey reinforced 
concrete dairy building to be erected 
by the Fenners’ Dairy Company at 
the corner of Walmer road and 
Bridgman street at a coat of 160,000. 
have been approved by the city archi
tect’s department

Records
Oatibag* and ash cans are to die- 

•bPear from Toronto’s streets If ooun- 
°u adopts the recommendation of the 
tub -committee of the works commtt- 

appointed to deal with the matter 
J* garbage collection. The regula
tion which has been drawn up pro- 
y™ee that every householder shall 
jye two metal receptacles, one for 
••x and one for kitchen garbage, 

theee will have to be placed be- 
blnd the street line, and to caeee 
where there le a fence the gate will 
•have to be left open on garbage oollec- 
«ojjays. No garbage can* must be 
wwn from

DETAILS OF CIVIC
DEBT COMING MONDAY

OR POPULAR 
TIONS.
T

IANO AND 
)LA CO.

At a meeting of the civic treasury 
board yesterday afternoon It was de
cided to present to council on Monday 
a detailed statement of the civic debt. 
Including the city's Share of local im
provements. the condition of the sink
ing fund, and what temporary loans 
had been secured- At the conclusion 
of the meeting Mayor Church stated 
that the city’s 'borrowing power was 
atm ample tor all present needs.

;EAST.
Open Evenings. ,ACCOUNTS WIRE PASSED.

is, all the time. Accounts
SergL J. I*

I POOR C C P Ï
/

/

Boys* Overcoats and Ulsters, $8.60 ap
Boys’ Norfolk Saits, values to $8.80, at $4.98
Every day is our “busy day” in the Boys’ Outfit, 
ting Section, for, as the weeks and months go by, 
we find that an ever-increasing number of parents 
come to us with the request that we fit out their 
sturdy young hopefuls for the winter. Here are 
seasonable quotations:
BeyW Russian Overcoats, fastening dose up to the neck, 
belt all round, In navy and gray chinchilla, and brown and 

cheviot tweeds, good quality lining, best make, «ses
• a q e i # • e s e e s s • a e e e g e e.e » e • a e a •*# « • e e • • e • • e • fM®

Beys’ Double.Breasted Ulster#, with convertible eoUara, 
belt at beck, cuff tabs, good mohair lining, made fromîïïvr d.rr .rrf
89 to 38, $12.00; 34 to 86 ....................................... -............... 613.60

Various Lines of __ 
Warm Flannelettes
Here are quotatlens on excellent 
lines of flannelettes for pyjamas, 
night gowns, etc.:
Flannelettes, 36 to. wide, soft warm 
make, to attractive pink and blue 
stripes, the regular value 16c a 
yard, on sale today, per yard 12!4e 
Flannelettes, 84 to. wide, English 
make, soft finish, excellent quality, 
In pretty striped patterns of pink 
and blue, also to plain grey, per
yard..................................... . ••
Horrockses’ Flannelettes, 84 in. 
wide, special quality, very attrac
tive striped patterns to pink, blue 
and grey, perfectly fast colors, price 
per yard

in 87 ........

15c

Beys’ Norfolk Suits, with full bloomer knickers, in light 
and dark brown tweeds; sizes 36 to 81. Regular prices 
37.60 and $8.60; extra good value at today’s special trice, 
per suit .i............................... ........... ......................... .. 64.99

20c
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EatSlMOBE
FROM MM tO.

mesh-bag, as an appreciation of her 
services as organizer on the lato re
cruiting- “tag-day."

A report comes from Ottawa that 
Mrs. Henehaw of Vancouver, who Is 
giving a series of lectures for the 
National Service Committee, in order 
to present every Canadian at the front 
with a small Christmas gift, is shortly 
to be made honorary captain.

Mrs. Gooderham, president of the 
National Service Committee, now in 
London, has cabled a request for 
authority to order ten thousand more 
wallets, to make certain that every 
Canadian overseas will receive the 
National Service Committee Christmas 
present.

HAVE LONE MUCH 
RED CROSS WORK

ll ! You will like the 
rich strength and full flavor.

Sa1Ifour
tarded

I
I

o:■

Red Rose Ontario Women’s Institutes 
Review What Has Been 

Accomplished.

Mr. Bruce, Secretary, National 
Service Committee, Makes 

Acknowledgement

.YNCH’S
til

!

tionalist B 
and Frene

Mrs. Bruce, treasurer of thei Nation
al Service Committee, has received a 
cheque for $1476.01 from the Boston 
Opera. Company, this being ten per 
cent, of the grow receipts of the fes
tival held In the, Arena less ten per 
cent of the recelas on Trafalgar Day 
which went to the» British Red Cross. 
The money will be «pent on comforts 
for the men at the VTont.

At the Citizens’ Recruiting League 
yesterday, Mrs- Baker was presented 
by his worship the mayor, with a silver

NEED BUSINESS METHOD of

TCA “is good tea "CHERNIAVSKY TRIO-
Appreciating fully the splendid gen

erosity of the great Russian artists, 
the Chemiavsky, trio, in giving the 
entire proceeds of their concert in the 
Massey Hall tomorrow night in aid of 
the funds of the Recruiting League, 
the various societies and associations

H. W. Rhrsons Gives 
Straight Talk to the 

Delegates.

(Continuel

lanes for th 
1er to meet

iblanes whit 
Sing. He a: 
Hsh Zeppelii
aary and « 
dropped th 

pelins by a< 
Lynch At 

rtbur Lynch 
delate-

who are busy with patriotic work will | gether if possible, and wearing their 
attend the concert in full force, the badges. Tickets are for sale at Massey 
members of each society sitting to- Hall.

dnnl /,™,d t!l1,ng of 1116 sreat work 
,nsr .tf!eJear along Red Cross 

a”? other patriotic lines. The districts 
ported were East Durham, West 
Wellington, North Brant, Slrocoe. 
Monck, Ontario, York, East Victoria 
and New Llekeard.

“The business methods of the in-
hlU Tfa^re^ubJect of an address 

- ,w- Parsons of Cochrane, 
who in an interesting way showed that 
the influence of the annual meeting 
lies in the manner in which it is con
ducted. In the scheme laid down by 
the speaker, the duties of the secre
tary loomed large. She should have 
her report prepared in a clear and 
cone se manner, she should also have 
tabulated lists and accurate accounts, 
have correspondence near at hand and 
generally prepare the way for the 
jr**ldent. Regarding the manner of 
electing, Mrs. Parsons said it should 
always be by ballot.

DON’T LOOK OLD
BUT—
restore your gray and faded hairs to their 

natural color with

ma,
Unet Lord Kl 
j' blundered 
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Lockyer’s Sulphur Hair Restorer
lt< quality of deepening: graynees to the 
former color In a few days, thus securln 
preservedv ing a
sand, to r:iPJ„ea^:iTpoh.m„nn‘b,ea ^

, ... , SOLD KVKRYWHERE.
- U jt-ockyer s gives health to the Hair and re- 

I stores the natural color. It cleanses the 
-if i 5Pa)p', and makes the most perfect Hair 

Dressing. This world-famed Hair Restorer 
Is prepared by the great Hair Specialists. J 
Pepper A Co., Lrtd., Bedford Laboratories 
London, S. E.,and can be obtained from an* 
ctoemiii» and stores throughout the world 
Wholesale Agents: THE LYMAN BROS. * 
.___ CO- LIMITED, TORONTO. si
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TWO UNIVERSITY MEN

HAVE ALREADY APPUED
STUDENTS HAVE FORMED 

A PHILOSOPHICAL CLUB

First Lecture Will Be by Prof. 
Hume on German Philosophy.

1/ account for the institute6* unda.^o
™“cer X^’m^r1'' be'' Wa"

Archbishop McNeil spoke on “The 
Home,’ dwelling particularly on the 
relationship between the mother and 
her children. His grace drew a dis
tinction between fondness and love, 
the former yielding to the child, but 
love looking to its future, mingling 
punishment with training if it be 
necessary for best results.

Visit to Museum.
In the afternoon the women had an 

opportunity to inspect the great build
ing in which their meetings are being 
held. At the Royal Ontario Museum 
also, a delightful time was spent* over 
four hundred members -being received 
by the executive of the national ser
vice committee, Lady Hendrie, Lady 
WilUson and Mrs- Torrington, assisted 
by Dr. Margaret Patterson, Mrs- E. G. 
Graham, Miss Marie Macdonnell, Mrs. 
John Bruce. Mra Dignam, Mrs. Starr, 
Mrs. Falconer and Mrs. Plumptre. The 
company wandered thru the various 
departments In which the art of the 
far east mingles with the nearer curios 
of the western red Indian, the exhibits 
being evidently much enjoyed. On the 
lower floor a tea given by Mr. 
Noel Marshall, was served, the dainty 
table being decorated with pretty pink 
and mauve blossoms from the 
servatories of Lady Pellatt. by whom 
they were kindly contributed.

Institutes For Girls.
A probable development of the 

Women’s Institutes will be Institutes 
for girls, a request of Miss Hall of 
Simcoe, asking that the department 
of agriculture be

n
Hi.

I - J Seek Commissions, Which Have 
Been Offered4)y British 

War Office.

IllI
' war must j 

_________ 7 men were
Philosophy students of Toronto Uni- I B J1 '

versity formed a Philosophical Club at I H Taction which wi 
a meeting yesterday afternoon for the HR- „ Balfour' 
discussion of current problems. Over 40 I W Mr- Balfour, 
graduates ' and undergraduates were at I Barks of Mr Jj 
tihe organization meeting. The first leo- *.*«, did not think it 
ture will be given next Thursday by I ; that the Germai 
Prof. J. a: Hume on the trend ot Oer* I j’ in aircraft cons 
man philosophy and the -part It has stay- I | desire of the ai 
ed In bringing about the present war. | flee to improve 
The officers elected were: Prog. Hume, I I , aircraft in streri honorary President; J. M Ltoyd, iSK I for-the aerial 3

p.>^rL“asKsra ; ciV'ozd
dents. | «ould be hurled d
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government was] 
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I "We aire build 
Inconsiderable ni 
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HP*r Two' university men have already ap
plied for the commissions which the 
British war office offered properly 
qualified C.O.T.C. men. Col. W. R. 
Lang stated that he expected to have 
fully a score of oppJIcation* before the 
end of the week. On the strength of the 
recommendations of President Falconer 
and Col. Lang the men will be given 
-their transportation to England, where 
they will receive further training If they 
are not fully qualified, and will toe at
tached to British 
many university men who have taken 
certificate “A” work, express a prefer
ence for Canadian regiments, a consider
able number have stated that they will 
present their names.

ni
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11 i I regiments. Altho
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A The Same at All Concerts.
The Cherniaveky Brothers, the mat 

Russian trio of artists, will use the 
Heintzman Piano, made by Ye Olde 
Firme, at their

i TORONTO OIR-L’S SUCCESS.

Miss Margaret Beattie Creates Great 
Enthusiasm In New York.

JJEW YORK, Nov. 11.—At the Plaza 
Theatre here last night, Miss Margaret 
(Babe) Beattie of Toronto brought the 
enthusiasm, of the audience up to fever 
pitch by her excellent rendering of the 
sor-g, "Your King and Country Need 
You. «lie was encored again and again, 
which clearly demonstrated the sympa
thies of her audience, both to herself 
and the elites, besides displaying confi
dence in her ability to carry her audience 
with her. Miss Beattie has had liiany 
successes since making her first appear- 
srnee In vaudeville, but this latest is pos
sibly the greatest ever.

1 «
concert in Massey 

Hall, on Nov. 15, This Plano has been 
used at all the concerts of the Cher- j 
niavskys in Canada, and was chosen , 
on account of its remarkable tonal 
qualities, qualities which endear it tr
ail music l«r - s. The proceeds of this 
concert, as th the others, win be 
used for patriotic purposes. In this ease 
going to the Recruiting League. It is 
expected that the hall will be crowded.

Whole World of Music at Your Command■
■any persons - 
iknany chose wro 
qFelina.”
F Mr. Balfour p 

<UA-en the war b 
Wee was relativ 
pould be found 
tress of the war 
hind that ago i 
Batched. In fac 
primitive conditi 
under the accepl 
Blralty.

Wagner—Chopin—Liszt—Gounod— Carmen —Pagliacci—Le Gioconda—Bond—Destinn__are these
mere names to you? Or do you know them as standing for the most wonderful music in the world? n con-

Have you heard Albert Spalding's violin sing its way through the wonderful, sad, glad phrases of the

ZÏÏSSttSSZ*53* w,th the
How to do this—how to have the whole world of music right in your own hom 

command? The Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph or the Columbia Grafonola.

j
NOT WELCOMED TODAY.

Leo. John and Mlechel Chemiavsky, 
the famous Russian trio, will not be 
officially welcomed by the city this ’ 
afternoon as announced, owing 
Mayor Church having to be in Ham
ilton to address a recruiting meeting. 
The reception iVlll take place tomor
row at 12 o’clock In the council clum
ber of the city hall.

:
at your own

Interviewed with the 
object ot obtaining Its assistance in 
this matter, being a feature of yes
terday’s sessions.Complete Service—-The Gourlay Motto

Not only are we showing a complete line of Edison and Columbia machines, believing that these 
instruments have now been perfected to a point where they will be a credit to our store, but—

We have felt that there was a need for Gourlay, Winter & Leeming phonograph service 
a complete stock of all the Columbia and Edison Records, suitable for Columbia, Edison 
chin.68.

We have gone farther than that—we have provided pleasant, comfortable—yes, luxurious sur- 
I'nTourgown“home ^ W e6Ït0t y°Ur machlne or records with the ease and comfort you wo“d find

Our store is open Saturday

A8K FOR A REPORT.
Improved lighting in Earlscourt 

the subject of a communication from 
the Business Men’s Association of 
that district, 
will report.

to ' Lack
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PLATOON of angucan 
THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS

Men of Emmanuel College, Sas
katoon, Decide to Enlist in 

Body.

Property commissioner

yWe carry 
or Victor ma-

.
'

The Fifth University Overseas Com
pany. the authorisation of which wa# 
announced from Ottawa this week, wHl . 
contain one platoon of Anglican theo
logical students. The men of Emmanuel 
College of the University of Saskatche- 
wan wety so fired by -hearing of the 
]“ur<1Sr.0L 1M*2? <*»•* that they decided 
to emisttn a body. Other students from 
the Varsity of Saskatchewan -will make 
up the complement of «0 men. Toronto 

frw»} also furnish a platoon 
for nila unit.

An Edison or Columbia machine?—or records from either list?
I evenings.

K <t

188 Yonge Street, Torontoi

i
.

\4f ,2'2*62?oTw .Fall,’J°»nl” end R'turn, 
$2.70 Buffalo and Return, From 

Toronto, Nov, 13th.
The Toronto Bowling Club is run-

T%*.™;r,Trn“ y»
^•unk lUilwny. Return fare to Nia-

F-m v .0nt’ *2’25 and Buffalo 
o?i72l tickets are valid returning on 
all regular trains up to and including 
Monday, Nov. 15. 1915. “

Secure your ticket* at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge etreete, phone Main 4209.

WINDSOR NEEDS ADVICE.

1*$1

i

LIMITED
■

i nsi
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m 1
The 

necessa 
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deadly 
of the 
British

46
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1 ll Windsor needs the advice and coun- 
sel of Engineer James Millan. He can 
go if his going does not interfere with 
his other duties.
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Polly and Her Pals
Copyright, 1915. by Randolph"L*rti:---- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -
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THREESCORE AND FOUR
64 years is a long time. A product that 
hold the popularity of an entire Dominion for 
64 years must be meritorious—

can

DEPENDABLE
EDDYS’ MATCHES
Have been the same good matches since 1851. 
Like Eddy*» Fibreware and Eddy's Washboards. They are 
considered standard by all loyal Canadians under the 
“ made-in-Canada ” banner. ed7
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Says Simon Sink, 
“I do not think

I could much stouter be, fr| 
Old Dutch you know,
A healthy glow 
Has always given 7 7me.
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BRITISH AIR FLEET 
BEING DEVELOPED

fast as they could, just as they were 
making aeroplanes and developing 
pilots as fast as they could. The anti
aircraft defences were improving 
daily. They were becoming more for
midable and would be much more for
midable than they are at present.

The service vzas being constantly 
pulled up by the shortage of men, 
and no fairy waving of wands could 
put that right. The aeroplane had 
not yet the range to enable It to pro
ceed from these shores, and became a 

The enemy Zeppelins, 
which attacked England, came from 
North Germany,-which it was not easy 
for British aircraft to attack.

Rebuke to Lynch.
With respect to the charged of 

blundering in the operations. Mr. 
Balfour said he had no doubt there 
was much talent In the country which 
was not finding its best operation; 
nor did he think that every man in 
high comand was the very best man 
that omniscience couid discover, but 
nothing could be gained by such a 
speech as Mr. Lynch had delivered. 
No practical suggestion had been 
made, except that every man now en
gaged should be turned out, and some 
unspecified persons put in to direct 

affairs-
He quite agreed that wherever 

merit was found it should be pro
moted. but broadcast criticisms of the 
soldier* and reckless attacks on the 
diplomatic service, he declared, did 
no good to the cause of the country, 
nor haloed those responsible for pub
lic affairs.

►.4

SELLERS-GOUGHFOUR Balfour Says Work is Re
tarded Often by Lack 

of Men.puct that can 
Dominion for

menace.

LYNCH’S CRITICISMS The Largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire
Nationalist Declares Kitchener 

and French Show Lack 
of Capacity. Our Stock is Infinite in Variety 

We Can Suit Every Purse and Taste
HES 1

is since 1851.
cards. They are 
idians under the

(Continued From Page 1).

aeroplanes for the offensive next spring 
In order to meet the new airships and•47 aeroplanes which ine Germans were 
building. He asked why work on an 
English Zeppelin had been stopped in 
January and whether the admiralty 
had dropped the policy of attacking 
Zeppelins by aeroplanes.

Lynch Attacks Kitchener.
Arthur Lynch. Nationalist M.P. for 

Westclare, made a strong attack 
•gainst Lord Kitchener, who. he said, 
had blundered in not moving to the 
defence of Liege, again on the ques
tion of munitions, and once again in 
Serbia. “The blunder in the Dar
danelles,"’ he added, "was at least a 
blunder of a man who meant to do 
something”

He contended that the 
being conducted with signal incom
petence and that unless there was a 

was moving 
■traight to disaster. He would sweep 
away 70 per cent, of the higher British 
command, beginning with Field Mar
shal French, who had been in com
mand fifteen months and “had made 
no progress."

In the lust offensive, continued Mr. 
Lynch, the allies broke thru the Ger
man lines, but in the superior com
mand, decision was wanting to take 
full advantage of the moral victory. 
The government, he declared, had no 
plan of campaign. The idea of a suc
cessful war of attrition was absurd. 
The war must be won in the field. 
The men were good and munitions 
were there. It was leadership and di
rection which were lacking.

Balfour’s Assurances.
Mr. Balfour, replying to the 

marks of Mr Joynson-Hicks, said he 
did not think it ought to be assumed 
that the Germans had taken the lead 
in aircraft construction. It was tlœ 
desire of the admiralty and war of
fice to improve the construction of 
aircraft in strength, power and speed 
for the aerial defence of London. It 
would, of course, be an enormous ad
vantage to have overwhelming forces 
of aircraft of the latest design which 
could be hurled against the invader and 
become .invaders themselves, and the 
government was doing its best to In
crease the number of aviators and ma
chines for their use. 

f "We aire building,” he said, “not 
F inconsiderable number of lighter-than- 

air craft at the moment, largely for the 
' purpose of scouting. The question cf 
tighter- than -air and heavier-than-air 
craft is still ' undecided, 
many persons who think that Ger- 

• many chose wrongly in choosing Zep
pelins."

Mr. Balfour pointed - yjt that, altho 
when the war broke out the air 
Vice was relatively in its infancy. It 
Would be found that during the pro
gress of the war it had not fallen be
hind that against which it 
matched. In fact, it had outgrown its 
primitive condition and had to be put 
under the accepted system of the ad
miralty.

Not only is our stock superb in quality, and wonderfully beautiful in style and finish, 
but it is magnificent in size and range. No matter what your desires—no matter what 
price limit you must set—we can delight you with some model from our stock. You 
will find a visit to our store a continuous succession of delightful surprises. Gome here 
to see the Myles and the wonderful bargains in fine furs.

MAIL ORDERS
The files of our Mail Order 

Department hold many letters 
from delighted customers all 
over Canada. We have served, 
and are serving, thousands of 
women by mail, to their com
plete satisfaction. We can 
serve you, too, no matter 
where you are, or what your 
desires. Write for particulars of 
our Approval Offer and for 
our free style book.

LOOK OLD
“Limit to Endurance"

After several members had spoken 
on the various aspects of the war, 
Arthur .1. Ponsonby, Liberal, closing 
the debate for the critics of the gov
ernment, said that while the situation 
was not go bad as it was painted, there 
was a limit to endurance, and the 
chancellor of the exchequer could not 
but look with the gravest apprehen
sion to the future- After the war, he 
declared, the foreign office would have 
to be cleared out from top to bottom.
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Remarkable Values 
Throughout the Store
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war was

change, the country

A study of the prices quoted here will prove that you can buy the newest, most 
exquisite fur creations at prices that make present purchase a great economy. We offer 
just such values as these on our whole stock.

Arthur Lynch, who attacked Kit
chener, represents County Clare as n 
Nationalist, 
treason twelve years ago. he having 
commanded an Irish brigade under the 
Boer flag in the South African war. 
1-Ie was sentenced to death but later 
pardoned.

He was convicted of

NATURAL FITCH SETS
Very ‘ becoming models, wonderfully 

well made from splendid skins, best trim
mings and workmanship. Special value

$55 UP
CANADIAN MINK SETS

Sets of this beautiful fur are very moderately priced at
$45 UP

RED FOX SETS
The soft effect and varying colors 

make these sets most beautiful. Modishly 
designed and splendidly finished.

$20 UP

HAVE FORMED \ 
LOSOPHICAL HAJB

e Will Be by Prof; 
German Philosophy.

v
SWITZERLAND OBJECTS 

TO CENSORING OF MAILS
m

m
students of Toronto Uni- 
1 a Philosophical Club at 
sterday afternoon for the 
current problems. Over 
i undergraduates 
on meeting. The first lee- 
given next Thursday by 
ume on the trend at Oer- 
y and the part it.has piay- 
g about the present war, 
elected were: Prof. «.m. 
ident ; J. M. Lloyd, preei- 
denry, secretary-treasurer!

N. A. Mac Murray 
•’arlahe. representatives of 
bird and fourth year stu-

Alleges Interference With Matter 
Addressed to New York

Correspondent.
—=4—s

BERNE. Nov. 11. — .(Via Paris.) — 
The Swiss Government is making 
representations in certain belligerent 
countries against interference by cen
sorship with mail from Switzerland tq 
neutral countries, and particularly to 
the United States. The Swiss National 
Bank is alleged to have had mail ad
dressed to its New York correspondent 
containing shares, bonds, cheques and 
coupons, seized in transit, in violation, 
as this government holds, of the in
ternational postal treaty.

£ re-
wer# PERSIAN LAMB SETS

Undeniably smart; made of rich, glossy skins; finest lin
ings and trimmings. Special n$25 UP

:<aSCOTCH MOLE SETS
Luxurious models, of finest quality skins, 

able, yet extraordinarily reasonable in price.
$35 UP

V

-, VUltra-fashion- k t%
me at All Concerte.
avsky Brothers, the great 
of artists, will use the 
Piano, made by Ye Olde 
elr concert in Massey 

13. This Plano has been 
he concerts of the Cher- 
Canada, and was chosen 
it its remarkable tQfljjj 
dities which endear It *e 

s. The "proceeds of this 
th the others, win be 

iotic purposes, in this case : 
Recruiting League. It Is 
the hall will be crowded.

SELLERS-COUCH
FUR COKPUH, LIMITED

> Jan
■ NEW FRENCH LOAN BILL

INTRODUCED IN HOUSE
t

There are
Five Per Cent. Rate of Interest 

Fixed—Price of Issue to Be 
Set Later. y

r 41 >ser-
CPARIS, Nov. 11.—The bill providing 

for the new French loan was intro
duced in the chamber of deputies to
day by Finance Minister Ribot. The 
rate of interest is Çxed at 5 per cent., 
but the price of issue and the period 
of subscription are left to be fixed by 
governmental decree.

All the privUeges and immunities 
attached to the 3 per cent, bonds are 
extended to the new 5 per cent, issue, 
which is exempt from all taxes. The 
government renounces the right of 
payment until after Jan. 1, 1931.

Savings bank depositors are grant
ed the right to liberate one-half their

g

244-246-248-250 YONGE STREET, TORONTOLOOMED TODAY. was
nd Misehel Cherniaveky, 

Lussian trio, will not be 
l-omed by the city this 

announced, owing to* 
i having to be in Harn
ess a recruiting meeting.

Will take place tomor- 
H-k in the council cbaoi- 
- hall.

v
St. Catherine Street West and St. Alexander Street, Montreal

Lack of Range.
The largest part of the defence of 

London, continued the first lord, must 
be a coast delfence, and as they got 
more o,f- the appliances for this pur
pose they would more nearly succeed 
in achieving it. At present the admiral
ty were limited by their means of de
fence, but they were making guns as

Ideposits for investment in the loan 
without the usual notices. counts of no actual Value or useful

ness to the taxpayers in obtaining in
formation as to the cost of operating 
each civic department, also the trea
surer's statement of the draft esti
mates for the present year as mis
leading and juggled.

Mr. Ellis severely criticised the 
waterworks department, “This depart
ment should be given serious consid
eration, and if necessary, the advice 
of à competent water engineer should 
be sought." said Mr. Ellis. “The 
pumping plants, if the official figures 
are correct, show that we have an 
enormous amount of pumping plant in 
use or in reserve."

Advertising Account».
Accounts for newspaper advertising 

owing by the association to the 
amount of $18 were discussed. It was 
resolved to appoint delegates to make 
a canvass of the district for funds to 
meet the expense and to pay the 
amounts before next meeting.

Express deliveries for the district 
was another subject discussed and 
laid over to next meeting.

DR. TREACY'S RECTORYOFFICIALS ON AN 
INSPECTION TRIP

SAYS ESTIMATES 
ARE MISLEADING Delightful Event at Home of Mrs. 

Alexander J. Heyden, High 
Park Avenue.

Warden Nigh and Commis- G. R. Ellis Criticizes Reports 
sioners Look Over Roads 

and Bridges.
A linen shower for Dr. J. P. Treacy’s 

new rectory on Annette street was 
given yesterday afternoon and evening, 
at the home of Mrs- Alexander J. Hey- 
don, in High Park avenue, 
assortment of fine white linen 
brought, which was spread out on a 
mahogany table in the drawing-room. 
Mrs. Heydon was assisted by the ladles 
of the parish and the sodality girls. 
The dining-room, where tea was 
served, was decorated with yellow 
chrysanthemume. The parlor was very 
pleasing with its mauve decorations.

Keele street firemen received another 
faise-alann call from Colbeck avenue 
and Runnyrnede road yesterday morn
ing. When they arrived at the sup
posed fire, a band of boys who are sus
pected of ringing the alarm, were seen 
sçurrying across the fields. The bri
gade are complaining of the many false 
rings received during the last few 
weeks

Issued by the City 
T reasurer.

j
A large

NEARLY ALL COMPLETE! RATEPAYERS’ MEETING wan
i

/A

Breakwater Only Job in Request for Three Postal De- 
County That is Not 

Finished.
CLAREMONT HOCKEY CLUB 

IS READY FOR SEASON
liveries Daily Was

Refused.
Has Reorganized and Elected 

Officers for Ensuing 
Year.

ÏÎ
Warden John Nigh of York County, 

companied by the county engineer, Frank 
Barber,- and Commissioners Wells 
Ramsden, yesterday completed a 
days’ official inspection of the roads and 
bridges in the county, and their report 
will be later submitted to the county 
council, which meets on Nov. 22 in this 
city. The only outstanding Job now un
der construction is the breakwater at 
Lambton Mills, where the Humber River 
was encroaching on the roadway, and 
the cost of which will be In the neighbor
hood of $1000 or more.

The approaching session of the county 
council will, it is thought, not be fruitful 
of very much legislation, as no very im
portant matters have so far been sug
gested for deliberation.

Who Will Be Warden?
The closing session of the year is usual

ly fruitful of a good deal of speculation 
as to the incoming warden.

Two or three names were freely 
vassed at the June session of the council, 
the most prominent being those of 
Charles Willoughby, reeve of North Gwil- 
limbury; J. G. Cornell, reeve of Scarboro 
Township, and Leonard Wallace, reeve of 
Woodbridge. Each of the aspirants is 
said to have a strong following, and all 
of them are strongly Liberal-Conserva
tive in their political tendencies. Jona
than Nigh, the present warden, lives at 
Almira, In the northern part of Mark
ham Township, Is a Liberal, and has fre
quently been suggested as candidate for 
the legislature in East York.

A meeting of the Ossinglon-Oak- 
wood Ratepayers’ Association was held 
last evening in the McMurrich School,
Ossington avenue. President Clifford 
Blackburn, J.P., occupied the chair.
Among these present were: Aid. J. W.
Meredith and G. R. Bills, aidermanic 
candidate for ward five.

With regard to an application to the 
.postal authorities for three deliveries 
in the district in place of two daily, 
a communication was read from the 
postmaster, in which he states that 
In Ills opinion the two deliveries are 
sufficient, as most of the residents in 
the section are business men whose 
business takes them to the city and 
are away thru the day-

A letter from Works Commissioner 
Harris with reference to tracks' ele
vation was also read, in which he 
stated that a careful investigation was 
being made in the matter and would 
receive attention.

Aid- J. W. Meredith stated that one 
reason for the heavy taxation was 
that some people spend money wildly 
which is not their own. Quoting the 
board of education as an example:
‘They are erecting an office building 
to cost $100,000. when a less preten
tious building would suffice.”

“The Technical School,” he said. “Is 
another instance upon which a large 
amount has been spent, while, in my 
opinion, some of the o’.d school build
ings would have answered the pur
pose instead of building ihat great 

Ma vo.-1 structure. The board cf education ! 
should be brought to task, as well aa 
the city council."

Misleading Statements 
G- R. Ellis, aidermanic candidate for 

ward five, criticised the citx treasur
er's report of disbursement^ and re
ceipts as a volume of duplicated an. Government

ac-

and
two The Claremont Hockey Club have re

organized with these officers: Peter 
McNab, honorary-president; R. E. For
sythe, hon. vice-pree.; D. A. Scott, 
vice-pres. ; W. Ormerod, W. M. Palmer, 
R. Besse and M. J. Miller, vice-pres
idents. Thos Birkett, manager; A. M. 
Smith, sec-treas., and a managing 
committee composed of C. A. Maurey, 
W. Coates, R. Feasby, F- Sanderson 
and R. Thompson. The outlook for a 
successful year, notwithstanding the 
number of young men who have gone 
to the front from the neighborhood of 
Claremont, is very encouraging. _

Rev. Henry Wood, who recently 
underwent an operation for appendi
citis has returned to his home in Clare
mont, and will at once resume the 
pastorate of his church.

The Claremont Curling Club have 
elected the following skips: R- E. For
sythe, W. Wallis, N. Burton, R. Besse, 
W. C. Ormerod and W. M. Palmer. Ar
rangements were concluded for the 
renting of the rink and a lot of rou
tine business was transacted.

1
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COUNTY ROAD WORK 18 PRACTI

CALLY OVER.-1

•Customary G rente to Carry on Con
et ruction Next Year ere Expected.
George S. Henry, M.L.A., who has 

always been actively associated with 
the York County highways commis- 
eicn, stated lost night that the work 
for the season of 1915. was now 
practically over, tho small gangs are 
still employed In a few districts.

On Thursday, Nov 18, there will be 
a meeting of the highway commis
sion. and at this It Is expected that a 
full report of the whole season's work 
will be submitted by the engineer. 
While no definite assurance» have yet 
been received from any of the three 
governing bodies interested, the pro
vincial government, the county or 
the city, it is fully anticipated that 
the customary grant of 4100,000 from 
each wil be forthcoming for next 
season’s work.
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EXPECT WHITLOCK TO
RETURN TO BRUSSELS

CONFERENCE POSTPONED. WASHINGTON. Nov. 11.—Secretary 
f Cuite Lansing anonunced today that 
c expected American Minister Whit

lock would return to Brusselc, Bel
gium, after his vacation In the L"nited 
States, thus setting definitely at rest 
reports that Mr. Whitlock would go to 
Havre, the present seat of the Belgian

TORONTO SOLDIERS RETURNING.aOwing to the absence <
Church fiurn the city, and the fact 
that he will n it leturn today, the pro
posed conference between the North 
Toronto deputations and the ooard of 
control relative to the Famham 
avenue railway trouble has been post
poned until Tuesday next.I

QUEBEC. Nov. 11.—The following Tor. 
onto men, returning from the front, left 
Quebec at noon today: Ptes. Wolsten- 
holme, Rose, Wright, Bradshaw and Hall. 
If these men do not stop over tn Mont
real they should arrive In 'Toronto to- 
moragst morning at 7.10 o’clock.Mi»'
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jThe Modern Scourge

and How to Meet it. \N
'Wv • /J

iX. iiddk9f
HiThe speed at which we live, the hustle now so 

necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of more 
deadly trouble, but it vyill be satisfactory to learn 
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great 
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Ramsaÿ Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says ;—“ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 
my notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell's Tablets constitute a safe and reliable 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily weakness.”

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve, Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
young. They are the recognised modern home remedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 
Stomach Catarrh. Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis, Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St. 
Vitus' Dance, Anemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.

c
Jv
£

3=g-°..

Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. If not procurable in your city send to the 
sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto ; 1 tube 50 cents, 6 tubes lor the price of five.

Sole Proprietors:—Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

GET A FREE SAMPLE
Send your name and address and 5 cents jor 
postage, etc., to Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Lid., 
M>, Me Caul Street, Toronto, and a generous 
sample tmil he mailed you free of charge.
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RE
MODELLING

.We offer an un
usual service in re
modelling and re
pairing furs. Your 
order will receive 
the personal atten
tion of expert de
signers and opera
tors. And the cost 
will be surprisingly 
moderate. Send 
your furs to us, or 
phone for us to 
call.

YORK COUNTY

Dr. Cassells
Tablets

Britain's Créai est Remedy

Nervous
Dyspepsia
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The Toronto World
P0UNOIO 1880. 

i'A. moraine newspaper published every 
Atir In the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto. Limited; 
W.J. Maclean. Managing Director.

, WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
; NO. <0 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

. - Telephone Calls:
* Main 1308—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
■ranch Office—40 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

“I WONDER WHICH ONE SHE’LL LET ME KEEP.”and strive to reach a satisfactory so
lution of an admittedly difficult pro
blem without restort to Inflammatory 
measures.

CLAIM TRUSTEES 
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' ONTARIO WILL OP 
TO FEED BELGIANS
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House
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It is the belief of military men that 
it is not so much more men that are 
now needed, but equipment for the men 
already provided- It is evident that 
men without equipment are of no use 
at the front, 
given to enquiries as to why the corps 
that have been trained to a wire edge 
art not sent to the front is invariably 
that they have not been sufficiently 
equipped. More men are needed of 
course, and still more men. but equip
ment is equally required, and unless 
the equipment Is kept up to the 
qairement the men are to all intents 
and purposes useless. They are being 
prepared for the necessity that is now 
existent, but they cannot meet the 
necessity without arms 

These facts are not often expressed, 
but they are none the less widely 
known. There would be no excuse for 
mentioning them were it not for the 
further fact that many factories cap
able of producing equipment of all 
kinds, arms, munitions, clothing, and 
whatever is needed, are standing idle 
in many places- 
said that we could beat the enemy if 
we put forth our whole resources, but 
we are not meeting hie condition. Wê 
are not putting forth our whole re
sources. We are slacking. If we had 
equipment we might have 100.000 men 
at the front who are now to winter 
with us in Canada. That is the view 
of the military men, but of course, 
they may know no more about it 
than anyone elsq.v

Motion to Commit Officials 
of Section in Lancaster 

Township.

. Province Sends Five Thousand 
Dollars to British Relief 

Committee.
i

The answer constantly■ w I■ —63.00—
m advance will pay for The Daily Wor'd 
for one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possession» enum
erated In Section 47 of the Postal Guide.

INSTRUCTION IN FRENCH OTHER PROVINCES JOIN.i

Scotch Ratepayers in Conse
quence Take Legal 

Action.

Three Million Sixpences Will 
Buy Food on King Albert’s 

Fete Day.
eSvance will pay for The Sunday 

World for one year, by mall to any ad- 
dre»s in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered , in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.

UNITED STATES.
, Daily World 64.00 per year; Daily World 
! 8Se per month: Sunday World $3.00 per 
• ®u,lday World Z6c per month, in
cluding postage.

;«?çisxfwcrs 53» 
3S3SI2*■oSK’JSa 
«TUB# iTSML ■„ SS-SJ

World‘’.ub.crlbi’ATrî 
us^tiLî®. edvl,e the circulation de- 
delivery’ csle of lat* or tiregulsr
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Ontario yesterday donated #500!) to 
the Belgians, the object being to give 
every destitute Belgian a square meil 
on the birthday of their heroic king, 
next Monday. Premier Hearst 
nounced that Quebec would give a 
like amount, and each of the other 
provinces are expected to contribute.

The call came from the British 
tional committee for relief in Belgium, 
and was addressed to Sir Robert 
Borden, who communicated with On
tario's premier to the effect that The 
appeal is for a most worthy object, 
and it is for your consideration and 
such action as you may think desir
able.” While the appeal suggested * 
ta4f day, and the subscription of six
pence per head, the Ontario Govern-, 
ment decided that in view of the re
cent public response, a government 
contribution would be mere in order.

The communication received by 
Premier Hearst is as follows:

“The British National Committee 
for the relief of Belgium, has sent 
the fplowlng appeal, signed by the 
lord mayor of London to all the high 
commissioners and agents-general of 
the verseas dominions. It has been 
transferred to me by Sir George 
Per ley. and is in part as follows:

"The fete day of the heroic king 
of the Belgians falls on Monday, Nov. 
36. and as chairman of the national 
committee for the relief of Belgians. 
I appeal to the people of the British 
Empire to support the fund and to 
subscribe money enough to feed the 
whole 3,000.000 destitute Belgians In 
Belgium on their beloved monarchie 
fete day. Sixpence will keep one 
Belgian alive for one day, therefore 
I appeal for three million sixpences 
to enable ujb to keep alive on the 
king’s fete day everyone of hie sub
jects who are without food.”

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

Complaining that the trustees of 
the Green Valley Separate School, in 
section No- 14, of the Township of 
Lancaster, Mederlc Poirier and John 
Menard, have been guilty of contempt 
of court, the violation of an in
junction granted on May 8. 1814, by 
Chief Justice Falconbridge, an appli
cation was made before Mr. Justice 
Mast en at Osgoode Hall yesterday, 
on behalf of Donald D. McDonald, for 
an order committing the trustees to 
Jail. The injunction restrained them 
from continuing to employ a teaclher 
not properly qualified under the regu
lations of the department of educa
tion, and from using and allowing the 
use of French as the language of in
struction or communication.

J. A. Macdonnell. appearing for D. 
D. McDonald, declared that a deli
berate violation iV the injunction had 
been made by the trustees by con
tinuing to teach French after the in
junction had been made. He 
duced an advertisement from The 
Catholic Record asking for a teacher 
who could teach both English and 
French. The community is Scotch, 
and Mr. Macdonnell stated that they 
had given up Gaelic for English, so 
why should not the French give up 
their native tongues. "What is sauce 
for the goose is sauce for the gan
der." be said.

On behalf of the trustees, A. C. Mc
Master stoutly denied that there had 
been a breach of the injunction, and 
there had been no disposition to com
mit a violation. The final injunction 
of the court of appeal had not been 
served on the trustees, and on the 
dismissal of Miss Seneca!, Mies Quee- 
nel had been engaged, but at that 
time she was qualified for the posi
tion. In June, 1914, this teacher had 
continued on in the same position, 
altho unqualified, but her salary was 
not forthcoming from the ratepayers, 
the two trustees alone being respon
sible-

Counsel quoted a number of affi
davits. including those of two of tho 
English pupils attending the school, 
and the mention of ten minutes every 
hour being devoted to the catechism, 
made Justice Masten Inquire whether 
the catechism 
French. Mr. McMaster stated that it 
was.
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Mr. Lloyd George
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lit The Hydro Strike
There was much wisdom in 

tlon taken by the trades 
council on Wednesday evening, 
longer the situation is pondered 
and time given for every phase of the 
strike

the ac- 
and labor 

The 
over.:i Sir JOHNi

pre- 85 to 6against the Hydro-Electric 
Commission, the more likely will it be 
for both parties to come together, as 
they must, for their mutual interests, 
inevitably and Ultimately do.

We have been strongly of the opin
ion that had it not been for the desire 
to make trouble for the chairman of 
the commission at this

■

The Ancon* Affair
Americans have ample opportunity 

during tills war to prove themselves 
the most long suffering people on the 
face of title earth, 
does not suit the philosophy of the 
pallets, who declare that if one does 
not attempt to resist no harm will be
fall and no attack will be made by an 
enemy. The Americans have not re
sisted. They would not hurt a fly, not 
to mention a Turk or a Prussian. They 
aire apologetic for having to intrude 
upon the planet at all, when the Ger
mans require bo much of it. Yet in 
spite of all the non-resistance and the 
paxiem and turning the cheek from 
sl^e to side until it is becoming cal
loused, the Germans do attack and do 
injure and take life and do all manner 
of murderous acts.

ill!

mm«
Their experience

A TOVn>
particular 

Juncture, when he was approaching the 
end of his term, the strike would not 
have been worked up in the deliberate 
faahion it was-

I
Ontario C 

Ask Pro 
* Take A

It could have waited 
for a while as it had already done, 
no one having been put to any hard
ship, and the men having been in 
celpt of better wages than they would 
have to ask for from a rival estab
lishment.
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the causes of the present industrial 
unrest, rather than the correct accents 
on Greek syllables.” It happens that 
most of the professors know Just about 
as much concerning the causes of the 
industrial unrest as they do about the 
value of the Greek accent», which ie 
nearly nothing at all. but we sympa
thize with the spirit of the desired 
reform. The industrial unrest is not 
so much a physical and material mat
ter as a mental and psychological af
fair, and as this is the one thing that 
nobody will admit, it will probably 
be threshed out on a physical and ma
terial basis for a long time to come.

The proposal to refer the dispute 
to the city council may be regarded 
a* a natural one on the part of the 
men, altho it will appear to many that 
the council cannot be expected to In
terfere between Its own appointed 
body and that body’s employes. There 
are certain precedents, however, and 
the men doubtless considered these, tho 
they should not forget the evil prin
ciple that is involved.

Already the objection has been rais
ed that the reference to the city 
ell is merely a political campaign 
move, with the object of intimidating 
the aldermen, and it would be 
unfortunate If any grounds were af
forded for this view. If campaign ma
terial for the aldermanic elections is 
Intended, then it would toe much wiser 
to lay the whole dispute over for three 
months till after the election so that 
the case might be considered 
merits.
merits of the case are falling out of 
sight.

! he chief point to be considered is 
the fact that public ownership is in 
danger. There is no doubt about this 
at all- If the men insist 
nual rise in wages, public ownership 
cannot stand the strain. Without pub
lic ownership, without the Hydro- 
Electric Commission in Toronto, labor 
would have to go back to some such 
conditions as prevailed before 
hydro came to the city. Then there 
was no union, and the wages 
far below the scale which has been 
paid, and which It Is now being sought 
to supersede by a higher

The linemen have had their 
Increased since 191(1. by 88 per cent. 
Before the hydro came they were not 
allowed to belong to the union. They 
are now getting 40 cents an hour as 
compared with 37% cents paid by the 
T. E. L- Co. The union demands an 
increase to 44 cents from the hydro, 
the T. E. L. Co. to continue at 37% 

They were formerly getting 
88 1-8 cents an hour.
- This Is an average example of the 
conditions, and as 
stated that It la not 
wages question that they are 
cerned about, there should surely be 
a possibility of arriving at an amic
able settlement, 
fei ence of outside parties we believe 
such a settlement would have been 
reached.

and did not resist the Turks. There 
were some 800,000 massacred- 

I am afraid that if Miss Chown 
were to propound her theory to Dr. 
Clark of the asylum she would be in
vited to enter tit.

It is, indeed, a sad, sad case-

NEARLY GOT ACTION
IN FIRE DEPT. MATTER

Effective November 1, 1915. the
Canadian Northern Railway will es
tablish through passenger train ser- ’ 
vice between Toronto, Port Arthur,
Fort William and Winnipeg, leaving 
Toronto Union Station at 10.46 p.m. on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, con
necting at Winnipeg Union Station 
with Canadian Northern trains for 
Edmonton. Calgary, Saskatoon, Re
gina, Brandon and all Important points 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan, Alberta 
British Columbia and the Pacific 
Coast. The equipment is thoroughly 
modern type, specially constructed 
for this service- Through tickets to § 
p-Il points and berth reservations are 
obtainable from City Ticket Office. 63 
King street east, or write to R. L. Fair- 
balm. General Passenger Agent. «I 
King street east, Toronto, Ont.

,1
ifl There was. nearly something doing 

over the appointment of a head for 
the fire department, at yesterday’s 
meeting of the board of control. But 
that ie as far as it got.

Controller Foster was prepared to 
go right ahead with the troublous 
question then and there, and he had 
some names, but the mayor was for 
holding it over for a special meeting 
of the board.

The sinking of the Ancona is an evi
dence of the most diabolical spirit We 
do not find any particular satisfaction 
in dwelling upon the evil disposition 
of the Germans. It ie too terribly true 
that such evil exists and that it takes 
its lawless delight in such acts of hor
ror and shame as make the rest of the 
world stand aghast.

Sympathy.llff'
Editor World; Referring to Miss 

Chown’» letter In Wednesday morn
ing e World, I think that ravished 
Belgium would be a good place for 
Mise Chown, Mise MacMillan and oth
ers of the same state of mind, to prac
tise “loving their enemies.” The 
question naturally arises, how long 
would they last?

The divine doctrine of “Love thine 
enemy as thyself’ applies only to those 
of our enemies who are amenable to 

A fanatic could never be 
ruled by love alone, and the time to 
love su<£i enemies as Germany will 

come when the brute force of that na- 
Editor World: I would like Miss tion has been beaten dut of her. 

Chown thru ydur paper to answer The fact that Miss Chown has given 
this: nothing to any patriotic fund and no-

If when Germany, without any pro- thing td further the work of the ReJ 
vocation from Belgium, overran that Cross, tho work that is nearer to 
country, devastating homes and mur- Christ If.ian almost any other work on 
dering and mutilating innocent women earth, is surely not one that she Is 
and children, would yon answer her proud of. To sit silent, passive, taking 
on the principle: “Love your enemy, do no part in the greatest struggle for 
good to them that despltefuily use freedom the world has evqr seen, does 
you"? Tell me, when you saxv little not appeal to anyone who has even a 
girls come home to England from drop of British blood running thru 
school» in Belgium, with their hands their veins- k. C M.
cut off by Germans, would you say to 
Germany: "Oh, we just love you all 
the more?"

Suppose your house was broken in
to and your furniture destroyed, your 
garden overrun and spoiled; I serious
ly ask you wlhat you would do, or have 
done, to the marauders?

One finds all thru the Bible that 
punishment surely follows sin, and 
often man is used as the Instrument 
to inflict that punishment.

You say to every soldier you meet 
‘'Do not fight.” Something you have 
no right to say. I wonder under what 
conditions you would be living today 
if the British soldiers had not fought 
and bled and died that we might live 
in peace!

It is almost incredible that a woman 
would make the confession that she 
had not contributed a cent to the Red 
Cross Fund. Let roe ask you: If the 
war was brought to our own country, 
as it surely would be it Germany had 
her way, and men were lying wound
ed and dying around our own doors, 
do you honestly mean to say you would 
r.ot give them water and bind their 
wounds? Surely yob will not say "No,
I haven’t given a cent, and will not 
do a thing to help tlhe Red Cross ”
Did not the Good Samaritan do Red 
Cross work?

'What did Miss Caveli die for if not 
for love? She loved and nursed her 
enemies, but she loved her country

K. C.

was conducted in$
<

’ In that point of the catechism, 
don’t you think you are getting pretty 
close to the line''” inquired his lord- 
ship. He maintained that the in
struction in the catechism was com
munication in French.

‘‘She had no right to do that,” said 
Mr. McMaster, "but In any event it 
was not done on the authority of the 
trustees, so I don't see how there 
can tje any breach of the Injunction." 

Adjournment Granted.
An adjournment for three weeks 

was asked for by J. A. McBvoy, re
presenting the department ot educa
tion. so that the teacher could be dis
missed, and the regulations followed 
thus giving an opportunity to all 
parties to show good faith.

Mr. McMaster demurred on the 
ground that his clients would be 

Winter Tourist Trips to Southern Placed in an awkward position by 
States such a proceeding.

Are becoming more popular every year. The case was finally adjourned until 
largely owing to the Increased trims- December 14.
portatlon facilities and modern luxu- Sir William Mackenzie, Sir Donald 

equipment, making the Journey Mann and Andrew D. Davison are the 
to California, Florida and ether re- defendants in an action brought by 
sorts a pleasure instead of a hardship. James R. Murray. George Murray and 
With one change of cars you can travel Annie Murray, of 75 Sheldrake ave.. 
from almost any point on the main to recover 3263.000. penalty alleged 
line or the Grand Trunk Railway to due on a bond dated June 27, 1918, to 
your destination in the sunny south, secure *126.000 balance unpaid 
where the. flowers bloom and warm, mortgage executed by Elmer Ogilvie 
balmy breezes blow. Meals served in to the plaintiffs for $150,000. 
dining oars pake It unnecessary to Award is Upheld,
leave the train en route. Round trip The first appellate court has dls- 
tlckets are issued by the Grand Trunk missed the city’s appeal from the 

at **nr l°w flares, giving arbitrator’s award allowing Mrs 
‘he beet router, via Smith 32700 damages to her King 

rntr3lii B“fIal°- Faet afreet Property, thru the construction 
Jor°nto, etc., of the high level bridge over the Don. 

elec trie-lighted Pullman Max Amo Frlnd Is suing Theresa
nhnwü* <uîl,n5 and parlor- Pentecost for damages to the extent
makros t'2®<*e'8 cf $50,1° tor the alleged alienation of
tîrins for^he thw,u*h his wife’s affections. The defendant

R«go£ . , , 13 the plaintiffs mother-in-law.
_ BcCore deciding on your trip €usk An action has 1>eon entered hv a 
Gnandi Trunk ticket agents for full M Maclure and R c TCHtmur .._Eorth^^rrV* tlc>* for ^TcLmtlng of' the '"*t

Main 4209and R. w- mneley. as director of the film
streets, phone Main 4209. 66 of Maclure and Ijmgley. A dectara-

iif
There are people 

among us who declare that not a fin
ger should be moved to stop these hor
rors.

coun-

j He won. Now there 
will be a special meeting tomorrow 
morning.

“We ought to drive this thing thru,’’ 
said Controller Spence, "but you 
wouldn’t send a recommendation on to 
council at the last meeting because 
the Judge’s report had not been sub
mitted, and now you favor waiting 
until Controller O’Neill returns.” This 
to Mayor Church.

The matter dropped as abruptly as 
it had commenced.

U The American Government 
seems to take thait view. There used 
to be a theory that it was only neces
sary to walk boldly up to a lion or a 
tiger and look him in the eye and he 
would slink off harmless, 
stated that any <xf the theorists who 
tried to put their theolry Into practice 
ever brought back a report. America 
has been trying to look the German 
beast in the eye, and either the 
has not been sufficiently steady or the 
theory does not work.

President Wilson

most
reason.

j-jjj 851tfAnti-Paxists
jlj THANKS ONTARIO FOR

SPLENDID GENEROSITY

Secretary of British Red Cross 
Society Acknowledges Re

ceipt of Contribution.

i
It ds not

on its
At. tho present moment theL

gaze
i Sir John Hendrle, president of tilt 

Ontario Red Cross Society, yesterday 
received the following cablegram in 
acknowledgment of tho second instal
ment of 3500,000 sent from the Tra
falgar Day contributions to the Brit
ish Red Cross Society; “Your cable 
Just received. Hasten to convey most 
grateful ttianks for this further proof 
of Ontario’s splendid generosity.

may yet learn 
that the millenium has not arrived 
and that the conditions of earth are 
not essentially different from the 
ditions of a few centuries ago. When 
a bully starts bullying, the only way 
to stop him is by a method he under
stands.

upon an an-

CHAIRMAN MdNTYRE
REPUES TO ATTACKSP r§i

f§ I !s m
con-

Calls Policy of City Officials One 
of Quibbling and Chi

canery.

"Stanley.”on athe M you look him in the 
lie will probably blacken it for 
If " you keep on long enough to 
get him mad he will crucify you or do 
something equally characteristic. He 
has gone beyond the stage when moral 
force has any influence with him. and 
if you wish to save your life

eye
you.

- tlon is asked that he has been 
guilty of misfeasance. Malfasance 
and nonfeasance as director, and that 
he has failed to account for profits 
to which the company ie alleged tc 
be entitled.

Unstated damages for alleged tres
pass and false arrest are claimed by 
Morris and Reach on behalf of Mrs 
Gertrude Altman, in a writ issued 
against Hans Majury It Is alleged 
thmt a midnight search of the plain
tiffs premises was made.

The first appellate list for today Is; 
Benson v. Maher; Oodkin v. Watson; 
Re Logan and the City of Toronte; 
McKinnon v. Doran.

were
1 Chairman McIntyre of the railway 

board- replied yesterday to the recent 
attacks of Mayor Church and city of
ficials over the policy of the 
which they claimed favored the rail
way company in almost 
stance.

one.
wages board

or pro
tect your friends you must appeal to 
him on his own terms. These Include 
a big stick.

every in-
Accordlng to Mr. McIntyre, 

the city's representatives 
turn try to block the efforts of the 
board to bring aoout amicable settle
ment of Jhe disputes, and said their
policy was one of "quibbling and 
chicanery."

"If the city takes the wrong side 
of a case we can’t decide for them 
simply because they are the city.” the 
chairman said.

America may use the at every
big stick yet. winn™

Tha&Ancona Is a particularly flag- 
®e. The vessel was bound for WILrant

New York with Innocent civilian emi
grants. The Germans take delight in 
slaughter, and women and children 
their favorite sacrifice». The death of 
non-resisters especially pleases them. 
It Is not at all likely that the Austrian 
did this deed. It has all the charac
teristic marks of Germany on it The 
captain of the Ancona says he was at
tacked from a distance of five miles 
and there was no request for him to 
stop. It was just a case of “strafing.'’ 
All the paxists who believe that Eng
land Is "Just as bed as Germany” 
ought to make a note of this event, so 
that they may parallel it with the 
corresponding English iniquity and in 
support of their theory that innocent 
non-resisting people are never 
turtoed.

Nine New 
ed i

_ WlNNIPiJ 
hew batuil
nately ten] 
«Weed to nJ 
winter.

This annJ 
Col. Ruttanl 
the new tod 
In Winnipeg 
Battalion. 3 
the 10th H 
adlers. retal 
force will d 
Col. J. R. 1

rents.

are

Referring to the 
Lansdowne line about which Works 
Commissioner Harris spoke, he asked 
if the city thought the board would al
low them to go ahead and risk the 
lives of their passengers at unpro
tected crossings.

Concerning overcrowding tho. Mr 
McIntyre emphatically declared it 
would have to stop and that ’if it 
could be shown that the company laid 
up cars in its barns during rush hours 
the board would have to take action’

the men have
so much the H

coil- k L4
more-But for the Inter-

Editor World: Miss Chown's letters 
are very typical. It is a sad. sad case.

I suppose the dear young thing, in 
her present state.

; i

would advocate 
kissing a mad dog, caressing a mad 
bull, entertaining a thief (with the 
money withheld from the Red Cross- 
poor Red Cross’) and welcoming a 
house-breaker. ("Return ye ransomed 
sinner home.”).

Carrying the idea to its logical 
-elusion, we should love, and not re
strain. criminals in general- The Ar
menians were unprepared,

The men undoubtedly desire 
reasonable, and they have already re
cognized the fact that the arbitration 
award is not compulsory, unless both 
sides have previously agreed 
gard It as such.

to be

SISTERS ALLEGE THERE
WAS UNDUE INFLUENCE

Eliza Jane and Fanny Palmer 
Would Set Aside Convey
ance of Farms to Brothers.

to re- 
oom- 

under
The hydro 

mission entered the arbitration 
protest, and whilo it is mentioned that 
the men have accepted 
their own interests

dis- con-

Greek Accents and Industrial 
Unrest

Prof. Laski of McGill has been say- 
ing that “a student should be taught

unarmed,
awards against 

elsewhere, 
case is scarcely on a parallel with a 
public ownership c|se.

The commissioners have no 
aonal ends to serve in the

the Before Justice Britton in the non
jury assizes yesterday, the case was 
raeumed in which Misses Eliza Jane 
Palmer and her sister, Fanny Palmer 
are asking hie lordship to set aside * 
conveyance of two farms near Rich
mond Hill, made by their father, 
Thomas E Palmer, to their brothers. 
William and Charles. Harold Patiner 
eon of Charles Palmer, gave evidence 
in regard to hie part in drawing up 
* document at the instance of his 
grandfather, giving instructions with 
reference to the agreement conveying 
the deeds to defendants. He stated 
that his grandfather

i RIi
■ewessl 

Pies and b
per-

CWCHIE’S
BEAURKH CIGARS

matter,
and it would be to their advantage 
Public men to agree with the union. 
The men must feel that grave public 
reasons have led them to take the 
course they have adopted, and they 
Should be Inclined to

U trying
^ Tsn will

Pies end 1 
the skin «
ObSmant** 
as a trente 
harbors’ it 
of Itching 

All denis 
«le.. Ltd., 
U you mci

ns
I

Beers are the best in Canada.» i .... - Brewed only from Pure
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale-Old Stock Ale-Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

f tiffhonor public 
unpopular 

niurPi. I .it her than one that w ould 
<£Ermond them to 
labor class, if that class cculd be 
cllaicd by mere time-serving.

We trust _thc men will evince 
t^ue public spirit 
tra have had tho courage to show,

ofn^inls who take the 3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST. W
M1CHIE 6 CO.. LIMITED

t . , - , was perfectly
I ment 13 t0 the meanin* ®f the docu-

It is alleged by the plaintiffs that 
I undue influence was exerted by de

fendants to get their father to make 
the conveyance of the farms and ask 
that a codicil to the will, directing the

«««ÏÏ «i&SSE’o *

the influent!:!' 412con A brew for every taste. At all Hotels and Dealers.U ;
as
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AmusementsLinens and 
Bane Furnishings

BOARD LAYS DOWN 
LAW FOR SOU ZRS

The LeadershipTHE WEATHER SOCIETY |
Conducted by Mr*. Edmund Phillip*

ALEXANDRA MAT.
Nlgbt». 54c to $2. Sat. Mat., 60c to $LM

DANCING AROUND
—WITH—

A L. JOLSON
Allde??l.X; <:»rdMi Co. of 125.

Superb GRAND OPERA Event 
Next Week—Seats Now.

MBTBOROLCXHCAI. OFFICE, Toron
to, Nov. 11.—(8 p.m.)—The dep reeel on 
which was over the western etatez but 
night to now situated to the northward 
of Lake Superior with much diminished 
energy. It has caused heavy gales in the 
upper lake region and. moderate local 
gales on the other lakes attended oy 
showers In Use west the weather re
mains cold, accompanied by enow flur
ries.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 6-16; Victoria, 88-42; Vancouver. 
36-46; Regina, 14-18: Kamloops, 16-13; 
Calgary, 4-28; Edmonton, 10-16; Prtnoe 
Albert, 8-16; Moose Jaw, 18-88; Battle- 
ford, 10-18; Swift Current, 10-14; Fort 
Arthur, 38-64; Barry Sound, 84-84; Lon
don, 40-64; Toronto, 41-66; Ottawa, JO- 
38; Montreal, 28-36; Quebec, 22-23; 8t. 
John, 32-46; Halifax^ 32-44.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bey— 
Strong winds, shifting to west and north
west; a few showers, but mostly fair and 
becoming gradually colder.

Ottawa valley and Upper SL Lawrence 
—Occasional showers, tout partly fair.

Lower St. Lawrence—Cloudy, 
some sleet or rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair at first; 
light falls of rain or sleet at night.

Maritime—Variable winds; fair today; 
local showers during the night or on 
Saturday.

Superior—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, west and northwest; turning odd
er, with local snow flurriee, but partly

of all Teas goes, by acclamation, to JcA One-Week's Sale of oddments 
and broken Unes at specially at
tractive prices In

gsssnftvasuus&
COVERS, BUREAU COVERS,
doyleys, bedroom and 
■ath towels, bath mats 
and sheets

as well as big lay-out of many other 
useful linen suppl^fe. Odd lines in

BLANKETS, DOWN QUILTS, 
COTTON COMFORTERS,
DIMITY BEDSPREADS, SATEEN 
DAMASK BEDSPREADS, also 
LENGTHS OF SHEETINGS, PILLOW 
CASING, MADRAS MUSLINS AND 
CURTAIN NETS 

all at substantial reductions.

The Chsmtavsky Trio win ho given a 
reception at the city hail on Saturday 
at noon by the mayor. The proceeds of 
the concert In Massey Hail will be given 
to the Citizens' Recruiting League. SALADA"II Men May Stay in Hotels, But 

Must Not Visit Bars or 
Shops. WopeM

100 PEOPLK 20 FAMOUS STARS. 
Complete Grand Opera Orchestra.

Tue* . LUCIA: Wed. Mat.. FAUST; Eve.. KIGOLF.tÏo: Thnr*. 
CAVALLEB1A-PAGLIAOCI ; Fri.,CUt- 
MEN; Sat. Mat., TALES OF HOFFMAN; 
Eve., IL TBOVATOBK. Priées, 50e to »2. 
Hoxea, 62.80. Sat. Mat., 50o to 61.50 
Wed. Mat., 50c to *1.00.

The officers in camp in Niagara have 
erected a brass mémorisa tablet in the 
Church otf St Vincent de Paul to the 
memory of Cbptoln Thomas Edmund 
Morrison, killed in action to Franco on 
June 18. 1918.

CANCEL THE PENALTY

Nearly a quarter century of serving the public 
with tea of unequalled quality and flavour has 
merited the distinction that Salada enjoys.

Mrs. J. J. Symons and the Australian 
Cadets -and their hostesses will be the 
guests of the Women's Canadian dub at 
the meeting on Tuesday. Nov. 16, at 4 
P-m., in the Foresters' Hail, 32 College 
street, and afterwards at tea. The en
tire musical program will be supplied by 
the Cadets and their band, and an ad
dress will be given by Lieut. Symons.

Commissioners Back Military 
Authorities in Enforcing 

New Law.

rCRAID OPERA HOUSE—iThe following notice, carefully 
plaining the meaning of the out of 
bounds military order, has been senti 
to all Toronto hotel keepers by the 
Ontario License Board, thru Inspector i 
R. C. Burrows. Soldiers will receive 
hotel accommodation the same as any 
citizen, only they must not visit ehopg 
or the bars except in the latter case 
between 8 and 8 p.m.

“Take notice, that the military au
thorities of the 2nd Military Division, 
which includes the City of Toromto, 
have declared ‘out of bounds’ all 
licensed liquor shops within the said 
division.
"The effect of the said order is to 
prohibit any soldier, whether in uni
form or not. entering any shop in 
which liquor is, sold, at any hour of 
the day.

“The said order also places ‘opt of 
bounds’ to all soldiers, whether in uni
form or not. all barrooms in licensed 
taverns within the said district, ex
cept between the hours of 5 o'clock 
and 8 o’clock in the afternoon, and on 
Saturdays between the hours of 5 
o’clock and 7 o’clock, the object being 
to prevent soldiers being supplied with 
liquor except between the hours afore
said in any part of the licensed pre
mises.

"It to the policy of the board of 
license commissioners to support the 
military authorities in the enforce
ment of any orders respecting the sale 
of liquor to soldiers, and any holder 
of a liquor license who permits any 
violation of the said order will be liable 
to have his license suspended or can
celled, according to the gravity of the 
offence, of which all persons interest
ed are required to take notice and 
govern themselves accordingly."

IGNORANT OF FACT 
THAT HE IS SUED

5. the inspectors held a meeting and 
ratified Mr. Clarkson's action in mak
ing the lease. A few days later Mr. 
Clarkson had the property valued by 
K. E. Stewart and E. Galley. They 
appraised the 148 acres, 
the brick plant, at 848,000.

Hon. W. Nesbitt. K.C., of counsel 
for plaintiff, in Ms cross-examination 
sought to show that witness had been 
on intimate terms with hie co-defen
dant, Robert Davies, long before he 
became assignee of Taylor Bros. Mr. 
Clarkson admitted having acted as 
auditor for the Dominion Brewery and 
also admitted having been the auditor 
for the Don Valley Brick Work* 
since Mr. Davies had acquired the 
same. Mr. Nesbitt tried to make the 
witness admit that he intended to sell 
the property to Davies from the start 
and made no effort to find any " other 
purchaser.

Mr. Glairkson 'W“i1VI trans
actions as assignee, which were all, hé 
said, submitted to the Inspectors and 
later on to the creditor*. A special 
meeting of creditors was called to a/p- 
Itove the sale to Davies. No one of- 
fered any complaint about that sale, 
according to Mr. Clarkson, until Just 
l-eitore the present suit was brought. 
Witness said he had valued the 
land at 3150 an acre, but had been to 
some extent guided in this by the 
opinion of Mr. Beatty.

Mr. Nesbitt: "You could not have 
gone to a more unsafe guide as to 
the value of real estate than to my 
belover father-in-law. Personally I 
have bought land at $600 an acre ad
joining the Don Valley property, and 
land sold around these at $600 to 
$1000 an acre long before 1901.”

Messrs. Hellmuth and Tilly of coun
sel for defendants were on their feet 
at once protesting against Mr. Nes
bitt’s statement, which was finally 
stricken out by consent-

Mr. Clarkson then went on to say 
that he did not know that the day 
and shale deposits on tbs land were 
of any special value. He had newer 
read Dr. Coleman’s report. He knew 
that the Taylor Bros, had a big busi
ness, hut he did not knew whether 
they were doing business at a profit 
or at a loss. The fact that they had 
made an assignment indicated that 
they were doing business at a loss. 
He admitted, however, knowing that 
John F. Taylor had tost a great deal 
of money by stock Investments and 
by endorsing notes which he after
wards had to pay. He was unable 
to say whether the money thus lost 
had come out of the business- He had 
never inquired about that, he had 
consulted no brick men about the pro
perty or advertised It for sale in any 
trade paper. He looked upon It as a 
brickyard 'that had failed to make 
money. He had leased the property 
to Davies for $25 a month 
making any effort to find 
tenant or to learn what would ha a 
fair rental. He reminded Mr. Nes
bitt. however, that Mr. Davies held 
a $100.000 mortgage on the property, 
and that it was only valued at $46.000 
by Messrs Stewart and Galley.

eoc-The executive of the National Service 
at the LeaCommittee were host 

given by Mr. Noel Marshall to the dele
gatee of the Women's Institutes to the 
Royal Ontario Museum. Weet Bloor street, 
yesterday afternoon

>»d“i 1% •.TVlinen damask 
table cloths

We continue our sale of slightly Im
perfect Linen Damask Table Cloths, 

size from * yarns to 4

with

UNDER ORDERSinohidlngr The Greet English War Drams.
—NEXT WEEK-SEATS NOW—
foremost and Most Popular Comedienne.

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

marie tempe st

Mrs. J. G. FitzGerald ie to town for 
the winter, and is settled at 116 Balmoral 
avenu* ' Mro. FttsGemtd will receive on 
the Thursdays in November. Mise Hazel 
FitzGerald will be with Dr. and Mrs. 
FitzGerald for the winter.

In every
yards long, large range of good pat
terns at one-third off regular prices. Condition of Robert Davies’ 

Health Prevents His 
Being Told.

flannelette blanket
SHEETS

Special line of Flannelette Blanket 
Sheets, good heavy quality, pink or 
blue borders. They come in three 
etgee—60 x 76, 66 x 80, and 72 x 84. 
Special Value, $1.26, $1.60 and $2,00,

fair.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—A few 

local snow flurries, but moderately fair 
and cold.

Alberta—Fair and cold.
end her London CompanyMr. W. K. George, chairman of the 

Convalescent Home, is to Quebec. in J. M.
Barrie’s ROSALI ND 
DUKE OF KILLICRANKIÉMrs. Ben Gould gave a smell dinner 

last night at his homes in Balmoral av
enue.

A miscellaneous shower was given 
Thursday afternoon at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Menzle, Hambly avenue (Kew 
Beach), in honor of Mtos tola Kernlck. 
The gifts were numerous and very useful. 
Mrs. Harold Lloyd poured tea with Miss 
Kernlck, Mias Menzle and Mrs. Reed, 
Mrs. Jones and Mrs. McCoy assisting.

Mrs. F. Homer Dixon gave a sliver tea 
at Government House, Winnipeg, on 
Thursday afternoon, the proceeds of 
which will go towards the Christmas 
parcels of the Strathcona Horse.

Mrs. G. L. Cameron ie In Winnipeg to 
zee her husband. Major G. L. Cameron of 
the 9th C.M.R-'e.

Mrs. Clinch ie leaving next week to 
spend the winter in the south.

Cot and Mrs. Macqueen are moving 
to the Athelma, Groevenor street.

Mr. and Mrs. Boucherie Anderson have 
returned from visiting lire. Poueette In 
Ottawa.

Mr*. Fraser, Beverley, Mass.. Is the 
guest of Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor, Glen 
road, Roeedale.

Miss Maud Fauquier, who has been 
spending three or four weeks in town, is 
leaving this week for her home in New 
York.

MANY RECORDS LOST erverTHE BAROMETER.
Evenlnsi. tSe to 62.00. Wednesday 

^flAO.*100' *etUr<U>Wind.
12 B.
is"n!b.

9 N." " "
Mean of day, 48; difference from aver

age, 10 above; highest, 66; lowest, 41; 
rain, .03.

Time.
8 am........
Noon.................. 49
2 p.m
4 p.m.................. 80
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar.
45 29.72
80 29.'60 But Dr. W. P. CaVen Advises 

Against Defendant Being 
Called.

LETTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
AND* CAREFULLY FILLED.

51 29.48

JOHN CATTO A SON
ÜRLÜ0VE
BOSTONIANS
IFRAIK FINNEY

U to 61 KING ST. EAST
TORONTO.

STEAMER ARRIVALS. That Robert Davies is unconscious 
of the fact that Isabella Taylor and 
others are seeking a decree against 
him, which If granted, may cost him 
something like $1,000,000 was one of 
the interesting facts which came to 
light in yesterday's hearing of the 
now celebrated case of Taylor against 
Davies and others, before Mr. Justice 
Lennox, in the non-jury assizes. The 
plaintiff in the case claims that the 
conveyance of 148 acres of lan<$ in
cluding the Don Valley Brick Yard, by 
E. R. C. Clarkson, assignee of Taylor 
Bros., to Robert Davies, was in fraud 
of the rights of creditors and she to 
seeking to hold Davies as trustee. 
Davies bought the property from the 
assignee Dor $46.000. It is admittedly 
worth a great deal more now and 
plaintiffs say that the price in 1902, the 
time of the sale, was inadequate. 

Records are Lost.
Many records and papers relating to 

the transaction have been lost by the 
assignee, and the personal testimony 
of Mr. Davies would therefore be quite 
important.
W. P. Cavan testified as to the defend
ant’s condition.

“Mr. Davies," he said, “had suffered 
a stroke of paralysis about two years 
ago, and was In qtilte a feeble condi
tion physically and mentally. He was 
watched over by nurses night and day. 
and every precaution had to be taken 
to avoid any excitement or worry. Any 
excitement,” the doctor said," would in
crease the patient's blood pressure and 
might bring on another stroke. The 
family were, therefore, cautioned not 
to mention business matters, and all 
knowledge of the suit had been kept 
from him.”

Must Net Be Excited.
Upon cross examination by Hon. 

Wallace Nesbitt, Dr. Caven admitted 
that Mr. Davies wa* able to drive about 
and have the dally’papers read to him. 
The nurses, however, were instructed 
to skip any news items that might ex
cite him, and especially avoid any 
reference to the present suit. At times. 
Dr. Caven stated, Mr. Davies’ mind was 
quite dear but he could not pursue 
any train of thought long.

Mr. Justice Lennox asked whether 
It would be safe to ask Mr. Davies 
as to the whereabouts of the missing 
books and papers which are needed In 
this law suit-

Dr. Caven said that he would advise 
against it- Mr. A. M. Ballantyne of 
counsel then made the statement that 
Davies had never been told of the law 
suit now on trial.

ed Nov. 11.
SL Louis. 
Calabria.. 
Ordune... 
Napoli....

From
..Liverpool .. .Leghorn 
.New York 
New York

At
New York 
.New York 
Liverpool 
Gibraltar

STREET CAR DELAYSA TOWN PLANNING ACT NEXT 
WEEK

AND BEHMAN SHOW
LEW KELLYThursday, Nov. 11, 1116.

Bathurst cars delayed If 
mftnutee at G/T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, at 5.39 p.m. 
toy iratn-

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
lees than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

4M

Ontario Convention Decides to 
Ask Provincial Legislature to 

Take Action on Question.'

CONTINUOUS 
IE NOON TO

IOI I "PMIV *------------ j highA EVG-KH5 25 i I class15-----------NVAUDEVILLE

A
T

Improved Canadian Northern Day Ser
vice Between Toronto and Ottawa 

via Rideau Lakes Route- 
The splendid paXzonage given the 

day trains to and from Ottawa by Tor
onto travellers has prompted the Can
adian Northern to further improve the 
running time of these popular trains, 
effective November 1st, as follows; 
Leave Toronto Union Station 10.20 
am., except Bunda* arrive Ottawa 
Central Station 6.60 p.m.; leave Ot
tawa Central Station 1.10 p.m.. arriving 
Toronto 9.25 p«m. High class equip
ment Is carried, including cafe-parlor 
library-observation oar. enabling pas
sengers to obtain a tasty lunch, or 
regular meal, as desired. Current per
iodicals and magazines are supplied 
v 'hout chares.

,ght train leaves Toronto Union 
... tton at 11 p.m. daily, arriving Ot
tawa Central Station T.80 turn. Similar 
times from Ottawa The schedule of 
these trains to arranged to give easy 
and smooth runs, no switching or 
shunting en routa

Tickets and reservations from City 
Office, 63 King St. Bast, or Union 
Station.

DEATHS.
BASSON—At Western Hospital, on Wed

nesday. Nov. 10th, 1918, Alice Mary, 
beloved wife of Edward James Bas
son, of 130 Amelia street, aged 98

The Ontario horticulturists at their 
annual convention yesterday unani
mously passed a resolution calling on 
the Ontario Legislature to pass a Town 
Planning Act, and arranged a further 
meeting in Ottawa for discussion, at 
which R. B. White, Ottawa, will be 
the representative of the local branch. 
Yesterday the organization heard sev
eral addresses, one on tf.ic development 
01 the lilac, another on "Vacant Lot 
Gardening," and still another on gar
dening conditions in California

The nomination of officers for the 
ensuing year took place In the morn
ing and at the afternoon election the 
following were returned to office;

President: Rev. G- W. Tcbbs, Ham
ilton.

First vice-president: Dr- F. E- Ben
nett, St. Thomas.

Second vice-president: Prof. Crow, 
OJLC-. Guelph.

Secretary and editor: J. Lockie 
Wilson. Toronto.
' Treasurer: C. A. Hesson, St- Cath

arines.

This Week—Walter Perclval * Co. ;
Harebell * Gordon; Marnelle; Gaby Bree. 
* Clark; Walton * Board man; Xlaoa 
Brea, I Gordon * Keating; Third week’e 
Wallingford story, “A Rheumatic Joint.” 
Entire new story each week.Mr. and Mrs. Stanley V. Adams have 

moved to SuromerliUl Gardena,
year*

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday, at 2.30 p.m.. to St James’ 
Cemetery.

Bes Seats Can Be Reserved In Advance.Y ester day afternoon Dr.
Mrs. Lay, Walker-ton, was ie town for 

a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John King, Grange road.English papers pl< copy.

McMILLAN—On Nov. U, 1918, Elizabeth, 
beloved wife of John McMillan (steward 
of Toronto Jail), aged 69 years.

Funeral from her hute residence, 380 
Broadview avenue, on Saturday, at 2 
p.m., to St. John’s Cemetery. Motor 
funeral.

OSBORNE—At her late residence, Duf- 
ferln Race Track, Toronto, Nov. 11, 
Mrs. William Osborne,

Mr. and Mrs. Btratian Johnston are 
spending a few days In Ottawa,

Sir Edmund Walker le In Montreal ‘

Mr. A. A. Gumroerson. 
Credit both of Port

Receiving Today.
Franklin McDonagh, 14 Spa

in her 74th Mrs. J. 
dina Gardens.year.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 13, to St. 
James' Cemetery.

ROWAN—On Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1915, 
Joseph Rowan.

Funeral from Bates and Dodds'
undertaking parlors, 981 Queen street 
west at 11.30 o'clock Friday, Nov. 12, 
thence to Parle, Ont.

TREBLE—On November 3rd,
-Santa Barbara, Cal.,
Maeeey Treble, widow of the late
John M. Treble, and only daughter of 
the late Hart A. Massey.

Funeral private from the residence 
of her -brother, Chester D. Massey, 619 
Jarvis street on Friday .afternoon, 
Nov. 12, at 2.80. Motor 
Pleasant. Kindly omit flowers.

WONG TOO—At St. Michael's Hospital, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 10, 1818, Wang
Too, aged 38 years.

Funeral on Friday, at 2.36, from B. 
D. Humphrey’s undertaking parlons, 
1068 Yonge street, to the Necropolis.

without
another I'B'.MIOrtsI,

Announcements 5.LL—-Directors—
•District No. 1; Rev. A- H. Scott, 

Perth.
No. 2: H. J. Clark. Belleville.
■No. 3: R. Whorley. Halleytourv.
No. 4: T. D. Dockray, Toronto.
No- 6: James Ogilvie, Hamilton.
No. 6: William Ha.rt.ry, Seaforth. 
No. 7: R. W. Brooks, Brantford.
No. 8: Dr- J. A. Bothwell, Stratford- 
No. 9; W. E. Gignac, Sandwich. 
-Honorary director: J. H. Bennett, 

Barrie.
Auditors; Mrs. R. B. Potts, Hamil

ton, and Miss Mary Yates, Port Credit.
-Representative to C. -N. E.: W. B. 

Burgoyne. St. Catharines- 
-Representatives to American Civic 

Association: Rev. À. H. Scott, Perth; 
J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto, and -Mrs. 
Codwell, Windsor.

Committee on names and varieties: 
H. J. Moore, Niagara Falls, chairman; 
E. E. Buck, CE.F., Ottawa, secretary; 
Mies M. E. 'Blacklock, Toronto; Prof. 
W. T. Macoim, C-B.F., Ottawa; Wm. 
Hunt, O.A.C-, Guel-ph; Mr. Robbs, 
Vineland Station ; John Cavers, Oak
ville; J. C- Cromble. St. Thomas.

SUB TACKLED GERMAN
SQUADRON^ IN BALTIC?

Terrific Cannonading on Wednes
day Lasted for Twenty 

Minutes.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
are Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Ch

—rk;.
ZBïP’X-; j&S: B^KRee*latest Releasee of the Best Film Fee-

1916, at 
Mrs. Lillian eietiee, clubs or other organizations 

of future events, where the purpose 
to net the raising of money, may 
be inserted in this column at 
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
eertlon.

KAISER SPARES LIVES
OF BELGIAN WOMEN

Indignation Over Miss CavelVs 
Execution Evidently Had 

Some Effect.

a mini- 
each in- COPENHAQEN, Nov. 11.—A can

nonade of terrific intensity was heard 
yesterday in the neighborhood of the 
Fehmem belt, In the Baltic 
to believed by those who beard it 
to have -been the result of a British 
submarine attack on a German 
squadron.

The firing lasted twenty minutes, 
and was of such violence that the 
doom and windows on the rocky har
bor were blown open. Houses vi
brated as the in an earthquaka 
The weather was so thick that it was 
impossible to observe any details of 
the engagement.

teres. eii

It
80,000 CLUB MEETS TONIGHT.

All Toronto Men Interested In Club Asked 
to Meet Tonight.

A special meeting of the 60,000 Club will 
be held tonight at 8 o'clock at 18 West 
King street for final organization 
purposes. The campaign will était in 
earnest next week, and the captains ap
pointed Friday will be members of the 
executive.

All those who attended the previous 
meeting are asked to be present and 
bring as many as possible who would be 
Interested. The meeting le et 8 o'clock 
sharp et 18 West King street.

to Mount
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 11, via London. 

—A despAtch to The Tijd from Bel
gium confirms the report that Em
peror William has commuted to penal 
servitude for life the death sentences 
pronounced by a German court-mar
tial against the Countess Johanna de 
Belleville, Mile. Louise Thuller. a 
school teacher, and Louis Severin. a 
chemist. These three pe: 
mentioned In the official

Assignee Testifies.
The greater part of the day was 

taken up with the testimony of E. R. 
C. Clarkson, who was still In the box 
when court adjourned- 
denied all charges of fraud or bad 
faith and declared that he still thought 
$45.000 was a fair price for the 148 
acres of land which included the Don 
Valley Brick Yards He had person
ally valued the land at $160 an acre. 
The valuation of $46.000 was approved 
by the inspectors. Mr. Davies was 
one of the Inspectors but resigned be
fore purchasing the land. Mr. Clark
son admitted leasing the brick yard 
to Davies for $26 a month immediately 
after the assignment- Mr. Clarkson 
admitted that the property was sold 
at a private sale and without adver
tisement.

Mr Clarkson, on taking the stand, 
was a trifle nervous, and his replies 
to the first few questions were al
most inaudible. He regained hto com
posure in a few moments, however, 
and maintained it thruout a somewhat 
trying day.

Mi- Clarkson said that he had been 
an accountant and official assignee 
for many years. In 1901. Frank Denton, 
K.C., had come to him with a deed of 
assignment from the Taylor brothers, 
owners of the Don Valley Brick Plant. 
They had driven together to the resi
dence of Mr. John F- Taylor, one of 

They found Mr. Taylor in 
He had no plans as

Mr. Clarkson

rsons were 
proclama

tion announcing the execution of Miss 
Edith Cavell, a British nurse, as hav
ing been sentenced to death by the 
German authorities in Belgium.

A. W. MILES Fehmem channel Ie the entrance 
to Kiel Bay, and submarines may 
have actually attempted an attack 

on the great fleet in the Kiel Canal
UNDERTAKER.
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. Coll. 1782.

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
•y ell druggists. Price 10 centa 246 masse? MONDAY, NOV. 22

HALL, •■
A SHOWER for Christmas cheer for the 

Canadian Convalescent Home in France 
will be held at Grace Church School- 
house (corner Lonsdale and Russell 
Hill road), on Thursday, Nov. 11th, 
from 3-6 o’clock. Phiin puddings, cake 
Jam. tobacco, games, linen, etc., are 
needed.

WINNIPEG GRENADIERS
WILL RETAIN IDENTITY

Nine New Battalions Will Be Rais
ed in One District.

CMUGHER 4 CO., UNITED—| PADEREWSKI*44

BOY SCOUT IS HONORED
FOR ACT OF BRAVERY

SPECIALS for FRIDAY and SATURDAY24
B. C. Spring Salmon..
B. C. White Halibut... 
Lake Brie Whitefish... . 
Lake Superior Whltetiah. 
Georgian Bay Trout.. . . 
Large Extra Smelts... . 
Steak Cod and Haddock.. 
Large Bloater Mackerel. .

80c lb. 
80e lb. 
18c lb. 
18c lb. 

ttléclb. 
. 80c lb. 
18i/4olb. 

. 10c lb.
All fresh caught fish. Received daily by express. No cold 

storage stock.

Prices
S1.W, $1.50, «2.00

eat $2.50

PLAN OPEN 
MONDAY

• ,•• • • • • s e «
• * * r • • •Sir John M.

Nelson Haviland With 
Medal.

Hendrie PresentsWINNIPEG. Man., Nov. 11—Nine 
^•W battalions, comprising approxi
mately ten thousand men. will be 
*«s«d In military district No. 10 this 
winter.

• • ... • *-••» » • *' • • » ■ • * , , .

y

fltm/ement was made by 
Col. Ruttah\ D.O.C., today. Three of 
the new 'battalions are to be raised 
™ Winnipeg alone, including the 100th 
Battalion, which will be organized by 
the 10th Regiment Winnipeg Gren
adiers. retaining its identity. This 
force will go as a unit under Lieut.- 
Col. J. R. Mitchell.

According to the will of Mrs. Julia 
A. V. Btennett, widow, who died Oct. 
19, leaving an estate valued at $32,816, 
five hundred dollars Is bequeathed to 
a niece, Mrs. Nora A. 
treat.
the instrument, "that my 
shall make such payment In

Sir John M. Hendrie, on Wednesday 
afternoon at the government house, 
presented Scout Nelson Haviland. of 
the district of Toronto, with a medal 
for an act of toravery. Lady Hendrie 
assisted the lieutenant-governor by 
pinning the medal on the breast of the 
young hero.

Among those present were Lieut.- 
Col. N- Marshall. Commissioner H. Q. 
Hammond, Commissioner J. G- Gib
son, P. King, scoutmaster; Mrs. Havi- 
land, the mother, and Mrs. J. F. Jef
frey- tiie grandmother of the lad.

The presentation was made in the 
drawing room-

Scout Havlland’s act of heroism was 
the rescuing of a little boy from 
drowning in a sewer near the Shaw 
street bridge, and taking measures 
which prevented any after-effects from 
the accident.

This ann
"THE SHOOTING OF DAN 

McGREW."
A strong drama based on 

R W. Service's powerful 
poem; also a comedy; and 
Rathe News.
Mata., Sc and 16c.

6c. 10c and 16c.

Simpson, Mon- 
"But it Is my desire." reads 

executor 
w such

terms so that my nlecs shall enjoy 
the full benefit of the soldi sum with
out any right of her husband to share 
therein. In the event of my owning 
99 SL Clements avenue at the time 
of my decease. I give same to my 
niece and adopted daughter,
Beatrice Bethune. 
brother, Norman W. Bethune (Otter 
wa). for hto use during hie lifetime 
the two pastel portraits, one of my 
father and the othei a portrait of my 
grandfather, and after the death of 
Norman Bethune I give the two pas
tels to my nephew, Kenneth Bethune 
of Hamilton."

To the churchwardens 
Peter’s Church, Cobourg. to given $100 
with which to maintain the "Stennett- 
Bethune" burial plot.

The residue is left to the testatrix's 
niece, Jessie F.ethune of Toronto.

Stephen Cook, a market gardener, 
who died in Toronto, OoL 18, left an 
estate worth $16,888. Aoordlng to the 
will dated Sept. 7. 1897. two daughters, 
Olive and Annie, are each to receive 
$200. The residue 6Ï the estate is to 
be divided among all the children, 
Annie. Olive. W'llter, Robert, Alfred. 
Henry and Sanford,

John E. Murray, a teamster, who 
died August 11. last, left a $1000 life 
insurance policy made out to hto wife 
Elizabeth Murray op their wedding 

The surrogate court will not 
tee it

107 King Street EastMain 7497-7498.
Enathe firm, 

great distress- 
to hto future and had no suggestion 
to make as to settling with his cred
itors or trying to carry on the busi
ness. Mr. Clarkson, as assignee, then 
called a meeting of creditors which 
was held on July 6. 1901. Among those 
present were E- W. J. Owens; J. A- 
Worrell. K.C.; Robert Davies and other 
creditors and attorneys representing 
ci editors. A statement of aesete and 
liabilities was read to the meeting by 
Mr Clarkson, the 148 acres of land 
In the Don valley, including the clay 
and shale deposits and the brick plant 
itself, were valued toy him at $36,000. 
Mr. Davies hod a mortgage on this 
piece of property, which, with accrued 
interest, amounted at the time to 
$100,000. The meeting of creditors 
elected inspectors to act with the 
sùgnee in disposing of the property. 
Mr. Davies woe elected one otf the in
spectors.
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BATHURST 
The International Favorite,

MADISON
Do You Lope Music 
Are You Patriotic
CO TO MASSEY HALL SATURDAY NICHT

ELSIE JANISJessie
I give to my

—IN—
"•TWAS EVER THUS."
A Romance of the Ages. 

“Lord Kitchener at the Front." 456
<

How embarrassing It Ie to have $dm- 
Ploo and blockheads break ont on the 
J*oo, and particularly just when 
!• trying to look the beet.

You will find a friend In Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, for It not only euros plm- 
Plfs and blackheads, but also makes 
the skin soft, smooth and attractive.

In a score of ways Dr. Chnoo'a 
Ointment proves useful tn every heme 
ft* ft treatment for ecsemn. salt rheum, 
barbers’ itch, ringworm and all forms 
of Itching skin disease.

All dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * 
r °- l^td., Toronto. Sample box free 
V J ou mention this paper.

______ i Mat Every D*<
HELLO PARISCHERNIAVSKYimVOTE ON CHURCH UNION

Church union will be voted upon by 
all the Presbyterian churches in Tor
onto within the next two weeks. Old 
SL Andrew’s Church will vote on Sun
day, Cooke’s Church In two weeks, 
Roeedale on Sunday, Bonar In two 
weeks, and Parkdale Presbyterian on 
Nov. 21.

of St.

next WEEK—CRACKERJACKS.
ed

Famous for fifteen years (though eldest is only 25) in 
every musical centre of Europe and Aeia as three of 
the most remarkable 4artists in the world of magic. Leo, 
violinist; Jan, pianist; Mischel,’cellist*—each supreme.

As patriotic Russians, our Allies, they are 
donating entire proceeds to Citizens* Re
cruiting League. Prices only SOc, 75c, 
$1.00, $1.50. \ Get your seats today.

FORESTERS' HALL
VAUDEVILLE SHOW, given by Nelson 

Chapter, I.O.D.E., will be repeated on 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 19-20, by spe
cial requesL Ticket, for «ale at Tyrell'e 
Yonge St Store and Foresters' Hell, Col
lege St._____________________ 66

Wanted Possession.
On the day of the assignment Mr. 

Davies came to Mr. Clarkson and en
quired when he could get possession 
of this real estate under l»!s mortgage 
Mr. Clarkson replied that it would 
probably require a yeax to settle up 
thp estate. Mr. Davies was anxious 
■to get p ossession and run the business 
as a going concern. So an agreement 
was made by which the ibrick plant 
was leased to him for $25 a month,

Herperi Customs broker, $8 Weet 
Wellington at. Corner Bay st. ed

APPRECIATE PREMIER.

OTTAWA. Ont-, Nov. 11.—The Men- 
nonite Brethren.’ conference of North 
America, meeting at Winkler, Man., 
sent a message of greetings to Sir 
Robert Borden, and expressed appre-

, 'Cl

DANCING
BIN EDÀNSEHUM1T.

Every nig 8 till 12 o'clock. European 
Lucky number contest Friday

May.
kecogn pkui.

s

5

HELP
BELGIANS

| Five Thousand 
Iritish Relief 
(littee.

INCES JOIN
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OUNCEMENT.

ber 1. 1915. the
[Railway will es- 
senger train ser- 
Ito, Port Arthur. 
Winnipeg, leaving 
[on at 10.45 p.m. on 
[- and Friday, con- 
[g Union Station 
rthern trains for 
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IO FOR 
GENEROSITY

tish Red Cross 
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ntribution.
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WEEK MONDAY. NOV. 8th. 

MANUEL QUmOGA.
"CRANBERRIES."
WILL OAKLAND.

4—Original London!—1; Dorothy r«

u2^ki1.meAt^tY,„^leh WUh "T

MADISON Bloor, neer 
Bathurst. 

MON., TUES. AND WED. 
Qebriolle D’Annunzio's Stupendous 

Historical Spectacle,

“CABIRJA”
World'! Greatest Motion Picture 
Bves. at 7 and 9. Special matinee 

daily at 3.80. Usual prices. 128
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EASTERN MAGNATES 
ARE SITTING TIGHT

OTTAWA AND ARGOS 111 
TO PLAY IN NEW YORK M

Ross Harstene’s Tribute 
To Late Bert Nichols n E:,

'
Our Automobile Accessories Dept.
is filled with items valuable and useful to the 
man who owns a motor car. The following 
are merely suggestions of the good values 
to be fotmd in this Department, Fifth Floor.

i *
Rosa Harstone, the well-known 

Lindsay and Toronto Granite 
curler, writes from St. Peters, N. 
S., concerning the death of the 
late A. B. Nichole:

I was terribly surprised and 
grieved to read in an1 Ottawa 
paper that poor Bert Nichole had 
passed away. That he will be 
missed goes without saying and 
I am glad that I had the pleasure 
of playing In the same rink with 
such a grand, true, manly sports
man, a cheerful loser and a good 
winner. I am sorry that I was 
unfortunate enough to be so far 
away, as I certainly should have 
liked to pay my last respects to 
one I respected and Uked so well. 
I am tempted to quote a few lines 
which will very aptly fit:
He may have hogged on the 

ritual,
Drawn short on the creed and 

hymn,
But when the great skip makes 

his call
I'd chance my shot on him.

Roes Harstone.

"S’New
Topcoats
firott-rradg Satiating 

$15 to $25

ih
Are Waiting for Patricks to 

Make Next Move—Hockey 
News and Gossip.

Big Four Teams to Show Can
adian Game at End of Sea

son — Rugby Notes.
* jjjfl

Local pshA Montreal despatch says, 
hockey news was scarce tonight. Having 
accepted the Patricks’ challenge, the 
local National Hookey Association mag
nates appear to be sitting tight ana 
waiting tor the Pacific Coast League 
officials to make the next move. Man
ager George Kennedy of the Canadiens 
is waiting for replies from several west
ern players that he has made offers to, 
while Sam E. Liclitenheln, president of 
the Wanderers, had nothing to report. 
"While I may go after some of the west
ern players, if Is certain that I will not 
hid for their services. I am not going 
to pay a big price for the services of 
any jumpers, but what extra money is 
spent by the Wanderer club will go to 
the players that have fought for and re
mained loyal to the club,” said Presi
dent Lichtenheln.

j*
OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—Manager Shaugh- 

nessy of the Ottawa Football Clufb has 
received an Invitation to take his team 
to New York at the end of the season to 
Play an exhibition game with the Argon
auts of Toronto. The Canadian game Is 
in great favor in the eastern states on 
account of the open play, and the desire 
to copy what they call the lateral pass. 
This method of advancing the ball has 
never been adopted by the teams there, 
and the Senators and Argonauts are thus 
going down In an educative mission. Be
sides they have good performers In aU 
departments and will attract a big crowd 
to their exhibition wherever they play. 
It Is understood that both teams have 
accepted the invitation.

Harbard III. defeated U. T. S. m. by 
17 to 7. Harbord's line, tho weak, was 
not lacking In the background, 
feature of the game was the heady play
ing of Captain H. Dewitt, quarter- back, 
and B. Ou tier, half-back, who 
sponsible for two out of 
touchdowns. Both were scored In the 
last quarter, thus turning defeat into 
victory. They were both scored from 
half way by brilliant running. Score by 
quarters: 1st quarter, Harbord 1, U.T.S 
0; 2nd quarter, Harbord 6, U.T.S. 1; 3rd 
quarter, Harbord 6, U.T.S. 7; 4-th quar
ter, Harbord 17, U.T.S. 7. Referee: 
Welseflls (Hanbord), Burt (U.T.S.).

Silver Qutttjy, Ottawa’s great 
plunger and tackier, will enter the hos
pital this morning to have a tong-de
layed operation performed on his legs 
for the removal of varicose veins. 
Quilty has been bothered all season and 
each contest aggravated his trouble 
After the Argonaut game last Saturday 
he suffered a great deal, and on the ad
vice of Ms physician decided to have 
the operation performed without further 
delay. He will, therefore, not -be avail
able for the Otta/wa-Tiger game. Both 
Nagle and Fred Davies will also be 
absent from the team.

I
Ford Radiator 
Covers ... 1.75
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LACROSSE HAD GOOD 
YEAR IN MONTREAL

Russell E. Smith, president of the 
Hamilton Rowing Club team, will donate 
a silver shield for the city champion
ship. It will be played for by teams 
awe not in any O.H.A. group.

Two new clubs were admitted to the 
Montreal Hockey League at the annual 
meeting, when the St. Ann and Lachlne 
clubs were granted admission. The La- 
Chine club will replace the Gamete, hav
ing purchased this franchise, and will be 
ope railed by Percy Norton and Billy 
Bell. The St. Ann’s club is strengthened 
fey several of last year’s Shamrock team.

A Hamilton despatch says: The ma
terial which -has already turned out with 
the Hamilton scullers gives one an Im
pression that both the intermediate and 
senior teams should do well in their re
spective leagues this winter, 
night's practice about twenty 
out, and altho all did not get into action, 
those that did showed plenty of speed 
and ability to handle a stick. The fol- 
owing were In uniform last evening: Car
rie and Pringle in goal, Parker, Ethering- 
ton, Relse, Kohl, Murray, Ramshaw, 
Craig, Smith, Shuttleworth and Quigley, 
Taylor, Boyd, Reid and Cook being on 
the sidelines waiting for skates, but will 
be out tonight for practice.

General commendation from all over 
the province has greeted the suggestion 
<r<m O.H.A. headquarters to provide for 
enlisted soldiers playing hockey In the 
big association during the coming winter. 
The idea is to have soldier teams where 
possible, but in any event to give every 
individual hockey!st a chance to play the 
Same, either in his home town or in the 
town in which he is located by the mili
tary authorities.

The rule proposed ior the O.H.A- will 
give the soldier hoekeyiat the following 
options:

(1) He may play with the team in hie 
home town, or

(2) He may play with a soldiers’ team 
in the town in which he is located, or

(8) He may play with any team in the 
town in which he is located

The Varsity Hockey Club is the first 
to apply for ice and practice hours at the 
Arena.

The9 Models of fine tailoring are 
the new Fall Overcoats we are 
showing at good v,alues. ifcd!

that

1&01flfcaSa
was re- 

the three
: grj

Spark Plugs 
.30, .40, .50, .75, TheWFlashlights, .75
1.00.1M. A. A. A. Showed First Grease Cups, .10, 

.15, .20, 259 If we can please you better 
with a Semi-ready Overcoat, 
then why not a suit ?

Balance in Four Year 
Nationals Prosperous.

.

4#
t
rater ra

line » secondMONTREAL, Nov. U.—That lacrosse 
was put cm a moneymaking basis alter a 
rakupee of several years was shown by 
the figures produced at the annual meet
ing of the Montreal Lacrosse dub, In the
M. A.A.A. Club house last night 
surer It B. Melville’s report for the peel 
see son showed a surplus of $757.98, the 
first balance that the dub has had since 
1911, when Nationals and Montreal play
ed off In the memorable settee far the 
championship.

This neat balance. In the face of the 
fact that the dub did not win the cham
pionship, is a fair indication that the 
Canadian national summer pastime is In 
a fair way Of coming into lte own onoe 
more, and of gaining the support of the 
«port-loving public. The fact that there 
was only cove out-of-town team on ths
N. L.U. circuit accounted to a great mea
sure for the success of the game, keep
ing the traveling expenses down to 
smaller proportions than in previous 
years.

With Cornwall, Shamrocks, Nationals 
and Montreal to -the series the league was 
a compact one. 
taken in during the whole season, white 
$2235.62 was eaten up in expenses. The 
election of officers resulted as follows:

President, G. A. Bowers; vice-president, 
R. T. Taylor; hon. secretary, Desse 
Browne; treasurer, R. B. Melville; com
mittee, A. Anderson, J. N. Doyle and G. 
G, Pierce.

The financial statement presented at 
the annual meting of the National Ama
teur Athletic Association, held last night 
alt the clubhouse to Maisonneuve, show
ed the association to be to a more pros
perous condition than for several years. 
The secretary’s report showed that the 
dub had returned to Its own and had 
won the championship of Baetem Can
ada thru defeating the Rosedaies of 
Toronto after a home and home eerie», 
the first game of which was played In 
Montreal.

The lombsse department, from Which 
the only revenue Is derived, was well 
represented, 
penses were curtailed to the narrowest 
margin, the club’s financial report only 
showed a surplus of $55.

The following ere the assets of the 
club, amounting to $228,383: Cash on 
hand, $18,000: building being construct
ed on Cherrier street, valued at $136,000; 
grounds at St. Michel, $25,200; property 
on Ontario street, $3,000; owed to the 
club, $326; notes, $326; and $42,000 due 
from the sale of the grounds by Jan. 1, 
1916.

The following are the officers chosen 
for the year: Hon. president, Gontroflier 
J. Ainey: hon. vice-president. Aid. Na
poleon Turcot; president, A. L. Caron; 
vice-president. J. E. Bolvln ;
R. Dumouchel.
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Rubber Goggles .25 :c-At last 
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Ed. Mack, limited.

167 Yonge Street.
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|Pedal Rubbers, set of 3, .40 60Seats for the Argonaut-Montreal game 
went on sale yesterday and the way the 
public are supporting the Argonauts In 
talking tickets for this game shows that 
Toronto Is big enough to support two 
'games of football In one afternoon. The 
Argonauts will have on their strongest 
team against the Montrealers, and are out 
to show Toronto that they have a great 
team. Frank Knight and Dick Sfaeehy 
will start at the outside wing positions 
while Bropihy, the good Balmy Beach boy, 
will toe at Hying wing. Garrett will toe 
on the back .division along with WendoU 
Holmes and O’Flaherty. Patterson and 
Frank Foster will be at middle wing, 
Sullivan and Duff at inside, and the 
scrimmage will be selected from Poison, 
Dopp, Bryans and Horner. Many pre
dict that thjs game will be one of the 
best of the season, and will give the 
public an opportunity to judge Algos’ 
chances of downing the 
Tigers on Glad Murphy ” Day.

SCHOOL’S BIG TASK Jack O'Connor New
TO CAPTURE HONORS

__ :riee *«
Men atid ev. 
tills week an 
SWUancee w< 

Duncan Pol 
has enlisted 
billeted In T« 
Week In the, tor champion 

The summe

VI I ISArgo Quarter Back Vto

üThe Injury to MHle and the absence 
of Heintsmen w#l necessitate the Argon
auts securing a new quarter-back for to- ;nMust Win Next Three Games 

to Qualify for Mulock Cup 
Finals.

Nobby Tread Tire, 30 x 
17.00Tool Sox . 190-vard p<

It. Herrin gtxi

•hot-] 
Saunders; 3.
ft. I In,

190-yard pi 
O. Waller;
Tib. shot-;
Wen; t, B.
Î In.

190-yard po 
Grsy; ». W i 

•-lb. shot-p 
I, 8. Rosen.

110-yard p< 
*. Nugent; 8, 

Shot-put—1 
M. Rein. Dt

«lot-put—1 
7. Boyle, ra

2.25 3 Vi
FfFTH FLOOR.morrow’s game against Montreal, for Sine 

MoBvenue has Handed a good one none 
else than Jack O’Connor, who knows how 
to handle the teem and wee always 
credited with usité his head. Garrett will 
play centre half with Holmes and O’Flah
erty at right and left The Scrimmage 
and wings will be the same as last Sat
urday. Montreal are «aid to htqve 
trained quietly for the closing fixture 
with the «video* Intention of winning 
one game tide season.

In all $2993.45 was

A
Senior School will have to win from 

St. Michael's and will also have to beat 
Senior Mede If they are to tie up their 
group in the Mulock Cup series. The 
athletic directorate of the university could 
not reach a decision about Senior School’s 
protest,1 so that team decided to with
draw It and to attempt to tie up the 
group and then play the Medicals the de
ciding game. The Science men ere con
fident of turning the trick, but they will 
have to win their next three games If 
they want to qualify for the finale.

Critical observers of the games are of 
the opinion that the possession of the 
Mulock Cup for the next year lies be
tween the Senior School and Meds aggre
gations. Both teams are practising dally, 
and both are confident of winning out. 
Bill O'Reilly of last year’s Varsity cham
pions will bolster up the School line in 
the remaining gaines.

With Dents and Vic. tied for their 
group honors a play-off Is necessary be
tween these two teams.

©Champion
mi; The Milton Hockey Club lias applied 

tor admission to the junior O.H.A. series.

The tit. Michael's Hockey Club of 
Cobouig have applied for permission to 
put an Intermediate team in the O.H.A.

Vancouver sends the following: Frank 
Patrick, president of the Pacific Coast 
Professional Hookey League, has official
ly announced the list of players he has 
signed up to date for the present sea- 
yon. which opens early in December. 
Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle have 
sufficient players to et art the season, 
while Portland has but five signed. Al- 
t,ho Ernddie McCulloch has been en
gaged to play goal for Seattle his name 
is placed in the Victoria line-up, which 
looks to be the class of them all. The 
Seattle line-up is composed of the en
tire Toronto N.H.A. team, with the ex
ception of Harry Cameron, the star de
fence player. Rickey, the former 
Saskatchewan player, is included on the 
Vancouver line-up. Following Is the list 
as given out by Patrick:

Vancouver: Lehman, Griffis, Cook,
Nighbor, Mackay, Taylor, Malien, Sea
born, Rickey.

Victoria : McCullough. L. Patrick,
Genge, Poulin. Kerr, McDonald.

Portland: .Johnson, Tobin, Oatman, 
Harris, Barbour.

Seattle: Holmes. Carpenter. Walker, 
Foyston, Wilson, Stanley, Rowe, Haas.

Winnipeg Tribune: The change of own
ership in the Toronto Hockey Club mar- 
el so result In Jack Marshall being de
posed ns manage:. and according to 
Cully Wilson, a move in that direction 
would be to the Interests of that clan. 
Sometime ago Cuiiy stated that he would 
never play for the Toronto» again as 
long as Marshall was manager; other 
players felt the same way. 
signed with the Seattle club of the Pa
cific Coast League and his action was 
largely thru his failure to get along 
with Jack Marshall.

ROGERS’ FIVEPIN 
LEAGUE OPENING■

At the annual meeting of the Belle
ville Curling Club, held In the club rooms, 
the following officers were elected for 
the ensuing season: Honorary president, 
F. E. O’Flynn; president, J. O. Galloway ; 
vice-ipresldent, F. D. Diamond: secretary, 
H. B. Stock; treasurer, R. *W. Adams ; 
management committee, J. D. Clarke, S. 
Robertson, A. P. Allen, Geo. Dulmage, O. 
H. Scott; auditors, J. D. Clarke, J. W. 
Davison ; representatives to O.C.A., F. IB. 
O’Flynn, J. F. Wills ; representatives to 
C.Q.C.A., J, A. Kerr, F. Mitchell; Ice 
committee, H. A. Kerr, F. Mitchell, F. 
Fletcher; entertainment committee, F. 
Quick, Dr. Day, J. A. Borbridge; patrons, 
E. Gus Porter, K.C.; J. W. Johnson, M. 
L.A.; J. F. Wills, K.C. ; patronesses, Mrs. 
E. G. Porter, Mrs. J. W. Johnson, Mrs. 
J. F. Wills.

1*9 -147— 4A9
87 87— 361

Douglas ........... ...
Handicap ..». RUGBY

Six-Team Organization Turns 
in Good Scores—-What the 
Bowling Teams Are Doing

761 886—2413

140 189— 475
144 178— 452
147 94— 392
167 129— 442
166 151— 477

76 76— 226

Totals ......
Art Clothe*— 

Kirkland .......
Fraser 
McMullin 
Gaboon .. 
Martin ... 

Handicap ....

CHAMPIONSHIP2

Kingston vs. TorontoAlt ho the traveling ex- KMJ

MTLWAUK 
XJCba.no. feat 
world, was a 
OOP «In Athlel 

to an

VARSITY STADIUM
The Rogers OoaJ Ckx Fivepin League, 

with a roster of six four-men teams, 
opened their season a* the Toronto Bowl- 
tog Club last night. There was some 
tog counts chalked up, notably Shiels of 
the Black Diamonds, who collected 621 
to Ids three efforts, while Jadoee of A1 
Grade and Francis of Scran torn were ai- 
•o there with the big totals of 496 and 
480 respectively, altho the finishing hand 
of Roger*’ beet, AST Stovefl, was a Utile 
disappointed to not being able to live
sLJL°JhL,re,p. 5*°» h1» hopes went 
down to defeat In two out of three games. 
In this ctash with Scranton* Freunds for 
the letter was hdtfi with 450, while 
st»vel topped hte team with 444. Scores:

Anthracite— 12 3
Thorne .........
Bought on ..
Thomas ....
G. H. Barber

SATURDAY, NOV. 13811 839 811—2468Totals

IE do 1T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.The Varsity: Wheeler, who sustained 
a compound fracture of his left leg in 
the Junior Mode-Junior School fixture 
on Saturday morning, is reported to be 
doing fini-.. The break, which was of 
a spiral nature, was set by the physi
cian on Saturday at St. Michael’s Hospi
tal, and a silver plate was affixed to 
keep the bones in position. The patient 
passed an easy day on Sunday, but this 
nature of fracture being especially trou
blesome, it will be about eight weeks 
before he will be around again.

MiteII
at 1 p.m.

tototoved Beats «1.00, 60c, now on sale at 
_________________Spalding's.

Wm. Davies Co.— l 
Park .
Steckel 
Galloway 
Heleton

8 T'l. 
163 172 163— 480
193 14» 186— 523
1 203 119— 571
1 167 129— 458
1 149 246— 656

*1

At a meeting of the Forest Curling 
dub, the foUorwtog officers were elected 
for the coming year: Patron, Dr. J. H. 
Pickering; patroness. Mrs. J. H. Picker
ing; president, A. Mohler; vice-president, 
W. J. F. Ross; chaplain, Rev. D. J. 
Cornish; secretary-treasurer, W. McPher
son : managing committee, president, vice- 
president, F. Steele, L. D. Scott and C. 
W. Stuart; vice-committee, D. Com ton, 
G. W. Beatty end W. M. McPherson; 
skips. District Cup, D. Coultls, W. Mc
Pherson; Western Ontario Tankard. A 
Mohler, Dr. F. Walters.

McAuslan ...... CHAMPIONSHIP RUfiBY

Argonauts vs. Minimi
SAT., NOV. 13th, 2.39 P.8,

Handicap ■12 62
secretary, 818 888 974—2790Totals ........ ..

G. A. Stitt Oo.— 1 
Chisholm .
Reid ,........ ».
McCandlese ....
Newton ...... «....
Ryan ....

2 S T’l.
203 188 190 —681

195 174— 580
160 168— 611
191 186— 664

...... 165 180 294— 498

CHEESE MARKETS. ÎÜnHugh Gall, the O.RF.U. secretary, has 
succeeded in getting one official who will 
tackle the Hamilton Rowing Club-To
ronto final game. He is ’’Sine” Mc- 
Bvenue, the Argo coach.

BROCK VILLE, Ont., Nov. 11.—At o- 
day’s cheese board meeting the offerings 
were 1369 colored and 738 white. The 
Bales were 86 colored at 15%c.

188.... 149 158
.... 123 73

. 109 190

. 165 139

131— 438 
88— 284 

160t— 448 
88— 392

AT ROSEDALB GROUNDS. 
Grand Stand $1.00, General Adnriaelon 36c 
Come and Support the Argce and #ee a 

Good Game of Football 
Tickets at Spaldl t

Totals 840 873 921—2784

CENTRAL LEAGUE.Totale ......... 546
Al.—

Hawkins 
Patton 
Jackee .
Rose ...

Totals ...
'Scran tone—

Harris.............
McKendry ...
Rendait ...........
Francis .........

560 467—1663
2 3 T'l.

97 141 71— 308
117 199— 426
179 116— 486

144 179 113— 4M
661 6ie ~489—1666 

3 T’L 
... 94 117 187— 848
... 101 85 189— 81*
... 191 154 138— 417
... 161 164 166— 480

out they have had in many a day, and 
during the two hours of play every man 
showed new life. New signal plays are 
blng worked out, and, as stated before, 
the Scullers will look like «a 
'When they get into action. The strongest 
men available will be sent against the- 
Toronto contingent, and. as the latter 
■will be without the services of Bickle, it 
should prove no tough proposition to cut 
down the lead, 
jured two webks ago in

1
City Towel—

Bowray .
Anderson 
R. Hickey 
Lindon 
Acker 
•Handicap

Totals
Norris’ Lambs— 

Adams 
Norris ..
Footer ..
Bemey .
Robinson .......... 121

Handicap .,

Totals ...

1 2 “Store1*1 Moode,'e °^ar3 T’l.
94 98 84— 276

305 99 140— 344
108 119 126— 363

69 121 79— 259
93 112 121— 326

125 185 126— 375

Wilson hasi 3Meveg g««MM
new team

ONTARIO AMATEUR 
BOXING CHAMPIONSHIPS

• «sarv******
!

An Ottawa despatch says: The Otta
wa Hockey Club today actively partici
pated to the hockey war with the Pat
ricks, sending Coach Alf. Smith to Pem- 
I) oke with authorization to sign up 
Frank Nighbor, the crack forward of the 
Pnclfic Coast League last season.

Nighbor. It is confidently predicted In 
local sport cinder, will held down 
lar position on the

1 2

$1,000.00 Reward (AfT THE ARENA)
Nov. 27th, 29th, 30th

684 «74 676—1933
3 T’L 

148— 428 
169— 163 
171— 429 
162— 461 

„ 162 148— 431
78 73 73— 219

1 2The men who were lh- 
the game at 

\ arsity Stadium are rounding into shape 
fast, will be lq the pink of condition. 
Twenty-two points is a big handicap, 
but there is not one member of 
Rowing Club team who is not confident 
of winning the round.

.. 128 144

.. 150 144
« 138 129

158 131
Totals ..........

Rogers Best—
Lyon ................. ....
Benson .................
Major ...................
Stovel ............... .

487 620 564—1661
12 3 T'L

95 105 129— 320
124 111 112— 347
111 163 118— 392
139 169 146— 44$

469 586 498—1503
2 3 T’l.

153 148— 401
100 98— 369

88 83— 264
130 112— 327

HOF BRAUSf thea regu-
, , Ottawa forward line

this season, and according to _ 
r.ouincemcnt made by Hueiness Manager 
■Shaughnessy tonight is the only Coast 
League player that the Ottawa Club will 
go eftgr.

What overtures will be made to Nighbor 
te induce him te a-ttetch his s.ig'na.'ture to 
* contract has not been given out, tho 
it is understood that Coach Smith has 
received Instructions ti offer one of the 
highest salaries that the local cflub will 
pay players this winter.

The Patricks offers to eastern plavers 
aie only about ten or fifteen per cent 
higher than 1s being offered by the east
ern olube, said Business Manager Shaugh
nessy tonight.

Most of last season’s players will again 
be available, the vacancies being caus
ed by Broadtoent and G:\ihom, who are 
now at the front.

Nighbor, if he accepts the Ottawa of
fer, will be the first player

will be paid to anyone proving the Lord Tennyson 
Cigar not to contain a high-grade, all-Havana filler.

an an-rrj- Liquid Extract of Malt
The moat Invigorating preparation 

of lte kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic.

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto# 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BT 146 
THE AEIWMAAOT SALVADOR SRIWSK ( 
________ . LIMITED. TORONTO.

768 774 871—2413

HUNTER BEATS ALL-COIWERS.

The usual open Thursday evening 
hdbttion of simultaneous cheee held at 
the Toronto Chess Oub rooms, southeast 
corner of Adelaide and Church street# 
ended to a victory for Mr. R. G. Hunter 
by 8 games to 6. The following le the 
score :
R. G. Hunter.... 1 Mrs. Spregge 8
R. G. Hunter ... 1 A. C. Cram»
R~ G. Hunter..., 1 J, T. Wilkes
R. G. Hunter.... 1 H. Hopkins ...... h
R. G. Hunter.... 1 K. B. O'Brien.. 0
R. G, Hunter.... 1 D. H. McMlohael 0
R. G. Hunter.... 0 D. J, McKinnon.. 1
R. G. Hunter.... 0 W. J. Faulkner
R. G. Hunter.... 1 S. H. Dye.
R. G. Hunter.... 0 W. R. Sadie .. l
R. G. Hunter.... 0 C. R. Youngman"j 1
R. G. Hunter.... 0 P. A. Lawrence.. l
R. G. Hunter.... 1 A. D. Goigjto

The officials for the intermediate Big 
Four game will toe George Smith of 
Hamilton, and George Kennedy of To
ronto. The same men handled the game 
at Toronto last Saturday and gave 
tire satisfaction.

Totale .... 
Quality Firs

Rutter .............
A. Rogers .....
Turra.ll ........
T. Barker .........

h: ex-

“Lord Tennyson”en-
f

Sammy Maneon, George Totals .................
Black Diamond—

Barker ................. ..
Agnew .......................
Shiels .........................
Stone ......................

Myers and 
Peroy Palmer, all of the Tiger club, are 
leaving for Niagara Falls 
next to take up a six weeks’ 
course. Manson left his job yesterdav, 
and the other two boys will leave their 
positions this week.

441—1361X 3 T’l.
on Monday 

officers’
164— 357 
115— 369 
219— 521 
101— 327

0
0

tried to drown infant

WOMAN FOUND INSANE -
II

is the Greatest 5c Cigar in the 
World.

ATotals 486 498 589—1564 uA Winnipeg despatch says : Pacific Coast 
Hockey League officials still have their 
eyes fixed on Wininpeg as a place to se
cure material for their professional teams 
for yesterday Del. Irvine received an of
fer from Frank Patrick. The inducement 
made to the Monarch defence player was 
only $45 per week, and that Is not tempt
ing enough to lure Del. from the alroon 

Omtoett and Cyril Denneny signed con- Dure ranks, 
tracts last night to play with the To- Altho the offer made Del. was not very 
rontos. Percy Lemieur is also signed, *?rse. It was more than that made to 
and a deal Is under way to get Sammy Çlck Irvin end Stan Marples. At this 
Herbert from Ottawa. This should plug ,mo last year the lanky cover-point 
up the hole left by Holmes’ flight to the p“yer was In big demand by the coast 
mast. - | magnates owing to his brilliant work in

______ ! Previous seasons, and he was offered $890
It Is ex,period that Ice w :l be made at I Ü0? f?r thc, ae^?°,n

the Arena in the end o' the month. ! toeinïln The^nj^d ill

most ot the time, and that is likelv re
sponsible fo- the big change in offers 
handed out by the coast leader.

Altho the Patricks are after Winnipeg 
amateurs’ they do not stand much chance 
0 ■x7am* ne any untoee they come thru 

contingent is not euffl- with larger off ere, as local puck chasers 
,, . the championship. Coach have never shown any keen Interest ta
H.pfcr past the professional raj»*.

V/ATHENAEUM “A" LEAGUE. 1 The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 11.—In the us» 

sizes here today before Chief Justice 
blr Glenholme Falcontorldge, Ivena 
Hanford, a married woman, of Tren
ton was put on trial for attempting 
to drown her child In «he River Trent 
at Trenton. After some evidence had 
t-een submitted hie lordship directed 
the Jury to return a verdict of not 
guilty .owing to Ineonlty on the pert 
of the accused.

8. Domenico and Frances Domenico, 
his wife, were acquitted of a charge 
of committing an offence against a 
woman.

e rParkdaâe—
Ross ...
Wray .
Raney ..
DaMyar 
Black *j.

Handicap ........ ...

Totals . .........
Glldden V. po.— 

Welle .........................

21 3 T’l. 
188— 691 
156— 456 
179— 611 
162— 448 
186— 473 
117— 361

Tto be signed, 
the signing of the remainder of the team 
It to expected, will be completed within 
the next two or three weeks.

169

!Our stocks of Havana Tobacco enable us to give to 
the smoker such quality as he has never before been 
able to obtain at the price.

o
Total 8 Total 6

) I
978—2736

Sporting Noticess T’l.
223— 663 
158— 466
202— 672

Evans

S. DAVIS & SONS, LIMITED Hayward ..........
Harkman ........
Hendrkska 

Handicap ...

Notices of any character re- * 
rating to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 19 lines).

Announcements for elute, or 
other organizations of future 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty cents 
for each Insertion.

20 533by 195— 601 
63— 189

Montreal Toronto Winnipeg VancouverliUunilton Times: IV the Hamilton 
nowing Club ? hows as much life against 
T H. and A. A. as they did at last 
night's practice it would be almost eife 
in announce that the 22 point lead held 
by the Toro lito 
riant to wiirt*

Totals 1040—2902

WINES AND 
LIQUORS

Sokl a- receive-1
from the maker».
Prompt Delivery 

to any address In On
tario. All orders receive 
my personal attention.

ATHENAEUM “B” LEAGUE.

Diamonds—
Offentourg .............. .. us
Hotibe 
Jones .

2 3 T’l. 
172— 423
136— 492

iy-si
Ilift

..................... 133 133
». ^ . » 188 184 JOHN F. MALL0N, 258 Ctarck Street

Phene Mala 1ML 1Ctor. Wilton Aralu. ■ IU *
m t !

z
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Schnapps
M’CAHEY CARRIES 

OFF RIDING HONORS
CANADA WILL SEND

HOST OF CHAUFFEURS

War Office Calls for Three Thou
sand Mechanical Transport 

Drivers.

T. B. C. EXCURSION
:
1

$2.70
Return

$2.25 
Return

BUFFALO/ Aromatic iAstride Two Winners at Pim
lico—Dinah Do and After

glow Pay Big Prices.

MONTREAL, Nov. 11.—-Three thou
sand chauffeurs is to be the next con
tribution from Canada to the tmtxrUl 
forces at the front. Brig.-Gen. Wilson, 
commandant of the Montreal district, 
has received notification from Ottawa 
from the Quartermaster-general of the 
Canadian army, that the call has come 
from the British War Office for 3000 
mechanical transport drivers for serv
ice with the Imperial forces during the 
war. Enrolment in the Montreal dis
trict will begin at once.

m !

(Noiuuee wO

Niagara Falls
Saturday, Nov. 13ih

i! PIMLICO. Md., Nov. 11.—Following
are the race results today:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur ■ 
tongs:

1. Tom Btward, 101 (Farrington), 34.50, 
34.10, 32.30.

2. High Horse, 102 
34.00, 33-60.

3. Tralee. 94 (Hayes), 39.10.
Time 1.14. Shrapnel, Benjamin, Golden

List, Big Todo, Plumose, Disturber and 
Broom vale also ran.

SECOND RACE—The BUcridge Steeple
chase, 3-year-olds, 2 miles:

1. Vlfler, 142 (Murphy), 36.60, 33.60,
33.30.

2. Superhuman, 132 (J. Williams), 36. 
33.80.

3. Amans, 132 (Gaskene), 34.90.
Time 4.02. Ruplca and Antiseptic also 

ran.
Bill Dudley finished first, but was dis

qualified. *■
THIRD RACE—The Bowie Handicap. 

3-year-old» and up, 114 miles:
1. Stromtootl, 120 (J. MO Taggart), 34.10, 

32.90, out.
2. Tactics, 93 (MoAtee), 34.70. out.
3. White Metal. 93 (Louder), out.
Time 3.02. Short Grass also ran. 
White Metal an added starter. 
FOURTH RACE—Purse, all ages, 1

mile:
1. Spur, 03 .(McDermott), 34 , 32.90. 32.50.
2. Indian Chant, 92 (Gamer), 313.20, 34.
3. St- Rook. 92 (Farrington), 33.
Time 1.39 4-5. Sandmen II., Woodfalr,

Star of the Sea, Lights Out and Pan
handle also nun.

FIFTH RACE—The Roland Park Han
dicap, 3-yoar-olde and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Hester Prynne, 104 (McCahey), 33.90, 
33.20. |3.

2. Capra, 94 (McDermott), 36.60, 34.50. 
$. Oetto, 101 (Schuttlnger), 34.10.
Time 1.13 3-5. Water Lady,

Marsh, Fommouee, Venetla, Lady 
bary and True a* Steel also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Dinah Do, 103 (Hopkins), 343.10,
319.30, 39.10.

2. Mabel Diüweber, 102 (Farrington), 
315.40, *6.60.

3. Duke of Dunbar, 100 (Graves), 317. 
Time 1.46 4-e. Cliff Haven, St Laier-

ian, Carlton G.. Orotund, Margaret Melee, 
Lady Spirituelle and Day Day also ran 

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and sixteenth:
1. Afterglow, 96 (McCahey), 314.30, 

35.70, 33 90.
2. Baby Sister, 100 (Garner), 38.60, 38.30.
3. Talecarrter, 107 (Metcalf), 36.70.
Time 1.46 3-5. Soldier, Ida Claire.

VaJas, Patou, Hlghtide, Bermudian and 
Brian Boni aleo ran.

Pf. ; -

If you want a c ig drinkle 1 e
the fc*-

One that will give you a feel- 
, in of delightful freshness and 
■»! vigor, try a Ginger Ale and 

Wolfe's Schnapps. It is as 
pleasing to the palate as the 
roost delicate cocktail, and 
will do immeasurable good in 
stimulating the vital organs 
of the body to healthy 
activity. Vastly superior to 
ordinary gin.

(J. McfTeggart),
lues %

A VIA

$1,000.00
REWARD

"iGRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
Train Leaves Union Station at 8.10 a.in.

Tickets good to return Sunday or Monday on regular trains. 
Tickets can be had at G.T.R. Offices; Toronto Bowling 
Club, 68 Temperance Street, or Hotel Ryan, corner Church 
and Colborne Streets.

Ifc, * [• •

m
(I

*

:For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

it

: iOUaimaUa at all Hatah 
mad Ratal! Start!. Phone Mam 2426 or Adelaide 3738.

T. F. RYAN, Sec.-Trees.ri
;

Wolfe'i Schnapps Ola 4» dle- 
BUed and bottled In Holland. 

Distributors
g, H. HOWARD a CO.,

SS Front St, East, Toronto.

Australia alarm 
eanammad naarfy 
if>oo,ooo tattiai 
lost J tar.

Is a lieutenant in tiro !9tn Battalion and 
expects to leave shortly tor England.

;
WEDDING AT COBOURG. 24?

M RICORD’S SPECIFICCOBOURG, Nov. 11. — At St. 
Michael's Church, Cobourg, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 10, the marriage took 
place of Miss Ada McDonald, daughter 
of Mrs. Fitzgerald, Cobourg, and W. J. 
Maher, Montreal, son of ex-Mayor W. 
H. Maher of Cobourg. Very Rev. 
Monsigneur Massey conducted the cer
emony. The bride wore her traveling 
stilt of brown cloth with hat to match, 
and black fox furs, and was attended 
by the groom’s sister, Miss Mabel 
Maher, wearing a suit of royal blue 
broadcloth with hat to match. Jack 
Butler of Cobourg was best man. Mr. 
and Mrs. Maher will reside at Mont
real.

7
i

| Today’s EntriesTheWorld’s Selections For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder trouble». Pride 
31.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
WVi ELM STREET. TORONTO 1141

hugs
b, .75,

Old Varsity Rugby Player Honor
ed by Citizens of Alberta 

at Calgary.

FUNERAL OF W, A. WAINWRIQHT

COBOURG, Nov. 11.—The funeral .of 
Wm. A. Walnwrlght, a former resi
dent of Cobourg, who died in Calgary, 
took place here today. He Is survived 
by one brother, Samuel Walnwrlght, 
residing In Toronto: a son, J. R. 
Walnwrlght of Sudbury, and by two 
daughters, Mrs. Geo. Da vide on and 
Miss Walnwrlght of Calgary.

^3
BY CENTAUR

AT PIMLICO. t
—PIMLICO.—

FIRST RACE—Dorcas, Oita bel, De-

SBCOND RACE—Jure erence, Ou bon, 
Humility.

THIRD RACE—Harry Shaw, He Will,
Holiday. .

FOURTH RACE—Dr. Gremer, Tribolo,
SNIpL

FIFTH RACE—Lohengrin, Royal Tea,
°$XTH RACE—J. Z. LUUs, Cook o' the 

Walk, Lahore.
SEVENTH RACE — Lady London, 

Briar Path. Tie Pin.

MOSS PARK ATHLETICS.

PIMUOO, Nov. 1L—Entries for to
morrow:! The gathering at Calgary last Satur

day paid a wonderful tribute to Bob Pear- 
eon, a former member of the Rugby club 
at Varsity, where be was prominent In 
athletics about a dozen years ago. The 
guest was presented with all sorts ot 
presents and tokens, Including a wrist 
watch, sword, military brushes, etc., and 
a tee tray to Mrs. Pearson. There 
delegates from places and associations 
all over Alberta.

Rev. Dr. Kerby1» speech was eloquent 
In the extreme. Among others things 
he said:

"My text and sermon centers in the 
personality of Pearson. Not the clothes 
of the man, nor the brogue of the man, 
nor the profession of the man, nor the 
creed of the man, but the personality of 
the man. When the war Is over, and 
the allies win—as win they shall—It will 
be the personality of men like Mi'. Pear
son that shall win the victory for free
dom and humanity. Personality is the 
great sheltering, controlling, dominating 
fores of human history.

"My test falls into five natural di
visions:

"First, there is Lieutenant Pearson, or 
Pearson the soldier. Behold him every 
Inch a soldier, able to command because 
he knows bow to obey. Brave, cool, dar
ing, fearless, courageous—a man of de
cision.

"Second, there Is Reverend Pearson, or 
Pearson the minister. Not the minister 
with Bible and hymnbook «til the time 
In his hand or a 'graveyard' expression 
on hie face, but the minister with the 
kind thought in his mind, kind word on 
Ms lips and a kind deed ever ready to 
T-erform. The minister with Ma life as 
refreshing and wholesome as an ocean 
breeze on a summer’s day.

“Third, there is Mr. Pearson, or Pear
son the gentleman. Aptly described by 
Shokspere In Ms ‘JuJlus Caesar’—'He was 
gentle ; and the elements so mixed in 
him that Nature might stand up and 
say to all the world, this la a Man.’

Fourth, Robert Pearson, or Pearson 
the citizen. Interested, wide-awake, In
telligent, progressive. Identified with 
every movement of highest civic Interest

‘‘Fifth, 'Bob' Pearson, or Pearson, the 
m an. The human friend. The man with 
hopes and fears. The man 'who dares 
do all that may become a man.’ The 
n an that Is big enough to make mistakes. 
The men that can laugh and shed a tear. 
More important than Pearson the soldier, 
or Pearson the minister, or Pearson the 
gentleman, or Pearson the citizen, b 
Ptsrson the

"My sermon has an application. Like 
Pcsrsoo the soldier, let us be brave seed 
loyal. Like Pearson the minister, let us 
lend the helping hand. Like Pearson the 
gentleman, let us be kind, courteous, 
thoughtful. Like Pearson the citizen, lot 
us be wide-awake for the best life of 
the etty. Like Pearson the man, let noth
ing human ever be foreign to our Inter-

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESFIRST RACE—Malden 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs:
Parachute...
Smooth Bore 
Dorcas.......
Cetoubel.......................112 Delancey

112 Colonel Matt...109

;-.v
j

For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and Bladder troubloa Guaranteed te 
cure In 5 to 8 day». Registered Ko. 311 
Proprietary Medicine Act..)

Price 38.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE,

l: 109 Billy McGee... 112 
109 Jacquêts,
109 Handfull

109
109
112

Churchill... 
Bryn Chant 171 Kim» St. E.. Toronto.Il were112

SECOND RACE—Consolation Steeple
chase, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 2 
miles:
Sequence....
Nortbwood..
Humility....
Golden Vale.
Buckthorn...
Race brook..,
Otto Floto..
Juverence...

189 Dixon Park....182
.133 Carl .......................180
,140 Aviator ............... 132
.134 Yg. Morpheus. ISO 
130 Handrunning ..182 
116 Early Light ...132 
.132 Outran ...................142

I

Champion G» Goulding 
Is Sure Good Amateur

Artries were numerous in both after- 
B00n and evening events at Moss Park Bris week and some very creditable per- 
lonnancee were registered by the boys.

Duncan Pollack, a Mow Park boy who 
has enlisted tor overseas service, is 
billeted In Toronto and will be seen each 
Week In the senior competition working 
tor championship honors.

The summary:

1.38
THIRD RACE—Pimlico Fall Serial 

Handicap, No. 3, 3-year-olds and .up, 114 
miles:
He Will....
•Fltttergold 
ThomhlH... 
dock o’ the Walk..118 

•Belmont entry.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 2- 

year-olde, 6 furlongs;
Golden Gate.
Lily Heavens 
Dr. Gremer..
TrUroto..............
Letfetti............

FIFTH RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Roger Gordon.........98 Lohengrin

94 Water Welles. ..104 
98 Coy

119 Gari ......................102

Vu
,...118 •Strombdli ....123
...108 Holiday ............... 100
. ...106 Harry Shaw . .197

If there Is one good amateur In Canada 
he is Geo. Gtouldlng. That’s the oplnt >n 
of everyone who knows the great walker 
either personally or as an athlete. Many 
a time he has spurned the temptation to 
become a resident of Gotham, a stall-fed 
amateur they call them. But George has 
a lucrative position, a home and family 
in Toronto and he need not submit to 
the tempters’ wiles. Gouldlng’s recent 
trip to New Jersey, where lie won tile 
walking championship of America, dis
gruntled someone who had a friend he 
counted on to win. This chap found space 
for his Imagination in the papers. In 
answer Mr. Gouldlng says:

"I was entitled to my expenses, and 
asked for them. As a matter of fact, I 
didn’t get them. The money for the trip 
was furnished In Toronto, and all the 
money either Freeman or I got was 81.55 
each, our return railway fare from New 
York to New Brunswick, N.J. They gave 
us a banquet after the meet—and I didn't 
have to pay for that.

“Neither on this nor or any other occa
sion did I ever receive a cent over ex
penses, and usually they have been paid 
In Toronto.

"Parry Is a close friend of Benz, who 
was thought to have the race at his 
mercy until we went down. Naturally he 
lc peeved et hie friends having been 
beaten, and hie love to me Is not very 
strong.

“Neither Parry nor anybody else has 
documentary or any other kind of evi
dence against my amateur standing. I 
am not much of a letter writer, and be
sides the opportunities for graft are 
neither frequent nor enticing.”

M
MHII

—Midget—
110-yard potato race—1, J. Boland; 2, 

H. Harrington ; 3, V. Burnett. Time 86 2-5

l-ib. shot-put—1. 7. Smith; 2, H.
Saunders; 3, H. Harrington. Distance 17 
ft I in.

, 30 x 
17.00

191 Greetings .. . .106 
66 Ruth Strlokl'd..l02 

106 M. of Dundee. .101 
109 Welga .................. 105

—Juvenile.—
120-yard potato race—1, G. Piton; 2, 

G. Waller; 3, R. Emblnder. Time 35
8-ib. shot-put—1, G. Waller; 2. G. 

Ptton; 8, E. Emblnder. Dletance 22 It 
7 In

103

3 C
118

Keiwple..
Old Bob............
Royal Tea....
King Caucus.

SIXTH RACE—The Howard Handicap, 
3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 70 yards:

94 Lahore ................108
J. J. unis..................100 A. N. Akin.... 96

102 Thornhill
Cook o’ the Walk..124 Wooden

DJV 100
—Junior.—

190-yard potato race—1, J. Ayers; 1, H. 
Grey; 3. W. Shaw. Time 36 seerf.

l-lb. shot-put—1, H. Bleck; 2, J. Ayers; 
9, 8. Rosen. Distance 23 ft. 8 In.

—Intermediate.—
120-yard potato race—1, F. Boland; 2, 

S. Nugent; 3, B. Isenberg. Time 84 secs.
Shot-put—1, I. Seltzer: 2, S. Nugent; 3, 

M. Rein. Distance 30 ft. 7 In.
—Senior.—

120-yard potato race—1. J. Boyle; 2, D. 
PJollack ; 3, J. Boland. Time 33 1-5 secs.

Shot-put—1, J. Boland; 2, D. Pollack; 3, 
»• Boyle. Distance 33 ft. 9 In.

too

Huguenot

110Fenmouse
100XiSEVENTH RACE—Selling,

3-year-olda and up, « furlongs :
Tie Pin...................... 102 Lady London...105
Encore........................ 90 Ford Mai .......... '
Maxim’» Choice. ..101 Dakota ..
Man son............
Briar Path...
El wail............ ..

RUGBY
n6

NSHIP ....103 
93 Osar Michael. ..100 

110 Camellia............. 102. Toronto KILBANE GETS HIS.

MILWAUKEE. WIs.. Nov. 11.—Johnny 
KEbarte. featherweight champion of the 
world, was suspended today by the Wis
consin Athletic Commission for falling to 
appear In an answer to a charge that he 
M not do hie beet In Me bout with 
Ritchey Mitchell here recently.

.108

Weather dear; track test.TADIUM
man.BASEBALL NOTES.

Seven players bavé been lucky enough 
to get slices of seven world’s series mel
ons. They are Connie Mack, Johnny 
Evers, Jack Barry, Ira Thornes, Chief 
Bender, Eddie Plank, now a member of 
the Terriers, and Harry Davis, a good 
many-seaeons captain of the Athletics.

During the past season only four play
ers of the world's champion Red Sox 
connected for the homers on their home 
lot—Fenway Park. They were Dick Hob- 
lttzeli, Larry Gardner and George (Babe) 
Ruth and Joe Wood, pitchers. Babe Ruth, 
the hurler, topped the Sox In grabbing 
circuit drives lost season with four. Two 
of them came off Jack Warhop of the 
Yankees, one off Ray Caldwell, and the 
other off Bill James, who, the latter, was 
with the Browns.

N0V.I39
i.m. is

FLANAGAN SAYS “NO.”

Wlllard-Johnson Fight Pictures Not te 
be Shown at Sunday Concert.

50c, now on sale at 
ng’s. 46

I est
"Gladly, lovingly do I place this tri 

bute at the feet of my noble friend and 
brother and former colleague, Lieutenant 
Reverend Mr. Robert ’Bob' Pearson, B.A."

IIP RUGBY
i. Montreal
h, 3.30 P.M.

The much- discussed Wlllard-Johnson
rt of the 

con-
Hippodrome Sunday. This 

«ment made by the executive

fight films will not form pa 
Sportsmen's Patriotic Associai 
cert at the 
was the stat 
of the association last night, who wish 
to deny the report that the fight pic
tures are on the program. Many bright 
features have been provided for the 
entertainment. Including a full regimental 
band, a picked squad of soldiers from 
Exhibition comp in the famous Swedish 
drill and other physical manoeuvres, a 
crisp speech by Major Barker and a host 
of local talent in vocal and Instrumental 
selections. These concerts will be held 
at the Hippodrome every Sunday and will 
continue from 2xvm. until 11 p.m.

It te planned to raise money by volun
tary subscription to help defray the ex
penses of the Soldiers’ Club and no ad
mission fee will be charged. The Sports
men’s Patriotic Association have not yet 
asked the citizens of Toronto to subscribe 
any funds without an adequate return 
and Sunday’s concert will provide an 
entertainment that will be worthy the 
patronage of everyone.

tlon

Oh, It’s Bob! Bob! Bob!
On the street and in the store; 

Oh. its Bob! Bob! Bob!
From the fans for evermore.

1 GROUNDS, 
neral Admission 26c 
e Argoe and See a 
If Football, 
and Moodey’s

Oh, it’s Bob! Bob! Bob!
Sooper up, the curlers say;

Oh. it’s Bob! Bob! Bob!
They must either fight or pay.

Oh. it’s Bob! Bob! Bob!
Calgary's “Figntlng parson "Bob,” 

We doff our hate in honor.

!

Ira Thomas, the veteran catcher, ar
ranged the meeting between Connie Mack 
and Frank Baker, at which the pair de
clared a truce and Baker decided to Join 

Thomas has been the
v i

the Mackmen.
official "fixer" of the Athletics for the 
last three seasons.MAJEUR

1PI0NSH1PS
Rev. "Bob."

You’re our man from Canada,
Where they have to fight or pay; 

Kaiser Wilhelm—Robert Pearson,
"Fighting Bob.”

Oh, It's Bob! Bob! dear old Bob, 
Here’s a tiger to you, "Bob.”
And our hearts will e’er be yearning, 
Aird we'll keep the home-fires burning 
Till we hear the boy» returning.

f Shouting "Bob.”

While everyone was claiming a record 
for knocking two home runs In one 
world’s series game, it Is now found that 
Pat Dougherty did the same thing as a 

of the White Sox in the 
“croocial” battles against the Cubs In 
1906.

ARENA)

Nth, 30th member

IRAU C-BIQ POST FOR LORD MURRAY KRAUSMANN’S GRILL.

Noon-day lunch served from 11.30 to 
2.30, 40 cents. Steak» and chop» a la 
carte, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.. King and Church 
Street». Toronto. *“7

LONDON, Nov. 11—Lord Murray of 
EUbank has been appointed to an im
portant position in the ministry of 
munitions, according to The Express.

ket of Malt
rating preparation 
ptroduced to help 
slid or the athletic.
Imist> Toronto,
Agent.

URED BY
LVAtiO* JUUWEtt t 
PHOKTO.

This little poem was recited by Dr. 
Korby.

There were 260 present. Rav. Pearson
*

By G. H. Wellington XThat Son-in-Law of Pa*8f
• •• •• •

e-e
iV• • *246
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Rnu Cedric, Run for Your Lifclt
VN INFANT 
UND INSANE

1-----------A ME, THAS ALL Î '

oMîsoiHATSrr? -YOU won't have 
-) *lbrwtpuPA8IT’AIKTGOI 

DONOmoN’
N'T’

pto World.
[v. Id.—In the as- 
pore Chief Justice 
hcombridge, Lena 
woman, of Tren- 

lal for attempting 
In the River Trent 
knno evidence had 

lotrdship directed 
a verdict of not 

knit y on the pari

up*

v
>

- . A - ^

1 \A
S.

!
’

Frances Domenico, 
itted of a charge 
bffence against a

>V
>

*6
Xo o o oo o o o Hiipiir> 5.01.1 a* receive 1

1 from thp maker*.
* Prompt Delivery 
any address In On- 
o. All orders receive 

personal attention.
E56 Ckarch Street 
(Cor. Wilton Are.)

>1 'llI

13- .. ter 4Lc
èk> vepyright. ISIS, by N< :r—«ur» la*. Oramt krttka rights reserves

a

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

H
i'J

SPECIALISTS
la là» following Disease» :

I

sït eh:
Skin VlictSiKSL

Need. Nerve aadïladd.r Ma...

Caller send history for free advice. Medicine 
fsnUhed in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m te 1 
M» sod 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Coaseltatlon Free
DBS. SOPER & WHITE

____ _ as..
Kidney Aff.ctl.ne

II Toronto St., Toronto, Oat.

1

A Few Yeara Ago
a Plano was considered the final stage 
In the furnishing of a home.

NOWADAYS . Billiard Table le 
neceesery to complete a wel|.»|ulpped

SAMUEL MAY A CO.'S HAPPY 
HOME BILLIARD TABLE 

Is sold on easy terms, end It cut be 
supplied with or without dlnlng-réom 
or library table top.

Buy • Billiard Table and keep your 
boys at home. The whole family will 
enjoy it also.

Call or write for particulars.

SAMUEL MAY A CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. 2467

her vous Debility
Diseases of the blood, 6k,n. Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves Md 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to an» 
address

Hour»—9 to 12, 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 6112, 19 Carlton Street. 
Toronto, 246

VAN-BLfl7 DONT Ton SEE.
' oug„fHAR "THAT'S TH j~\3E/MJTV OF IT—

oOl

“MADE IN CANADA”

Satisfy Yourself
Catch the Delicate Fla
vor, Note the Brilliant 
Sparkle, appreciate the
delicious, smooth taste as 
you drink it Absolutely pure. 
Made from the finest hops and 
malt that money can buy. Your 
first taste of

C0SGRAVES
(CHILL-PROOF)

PALE ALE
* Wfe/b*....

»

will tell you more about this de
licious beer than a page of news
paper advertising. COSGRAVES
is a beer free from impurities, carefully 
brewed by our chill-proof process.

Buy COSGRAVES from your dealer—the 
ale for the man who knows.

For over half a century the Coegrave label 
has meant the best in hop and malt beverages.Am light m lager, 

but better for you
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,WHEAT PRICES SAG 
ON LARGE SUPPLY

Properties For Sale Help WantedPassenger Traffic Passenger Traffic
H. PETERS- >f ,

=£€§|SE
modérions for married or single
tfS!%ur^nuK,een^TrcZtcy.i 5,^”
money. Write, giving full particular; 
of experience, etc., to Dominion OeS 
ridge Co., Limited, BrownSbun^, QuJ.

40 FEET RBQHT ON 
YONOE STREET

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS UNDIWholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

Nov. 16 Ryndam to................Falmouth, Enr.
Nov. 12 Sicilian .................Montreal to London
Nov. 20 Pannonla ....New York to London 
Nov. 26 Tuscanla ...New York to Liverpool 
Dec. 4 Corsican ....St. Johns to Liverpool 
Dec. 11 Scandinavian..St. Johns to Liverpool 

S. J. SHARP A CO.. 7» YONOE ST.

Melville - Davis »BY a dep.h of 313 feet; high, dry and
level ; no restrictions; terme 34 down 
and $4 monthly, with five years to 
pay for same, office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria street. 
Main 6984.

■
Steamship ft Tourist Co., Ltd.

Ask for sailings to Europe by 
All Lines.

24 Toronto Street
Phone» M. 2010, 4711.

Chicago Pit Finishes Weak on 
Extensive Canadian Esti

mated Holdings.

Correspondence Solicited.» ^anipulatic
York SiV»

FANCY APPLES ON 
WHOLESALE MART

Spring ducks, lb
Fowl, lb .........
Geese, lb................
Turkeys, *>. ...

, Farm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay, No. X. new, ton....316 00 to 317 60
Hay, No. 2, ton..................... 13 00
Straw, car lots....................... 6 50
Potatoes, new, Ontarlos,

bag, car lot.........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

beg, car lot .......................
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butler, creamery, snlldr.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 45 
Eggs, co'd storage, per doz 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.......................0 IT
Honey, 'b...............

E0 16 0 20
0 14 0 16 rarms for Sale

bee.0 14 0 1C TROPICAL TRIPS FLORIDA offers you a chance to make 
money and live In the best climate in 
the world but you must get the right 
locality. Write or cail for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
pany. Temple Building, Toronto.

0 20 0 24

PROVISIONS GO LOWER AL S]BY ALL LINES.
Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on 

Bermuda.
Special Excursion Rates 
Bermuda from Halifax,

MELVILLE . DAVIS STEAMSHIP 
A TOURIST CO„ LTD. 245

f| 14 00
kill ud WANTED—Flrat-claaa lathe, boring mill 

= and planer hands, toolmakers and otite 
Wrights. Good wages and steady wort 
Canadian Westinghouse Co., Limited. 
Hamilton. Ont "*

Heavy Grain Accumulations 
Expected in U.S. Owing 

to Big Prairie Crop.

: idard la 
More

. 1 10 0 13 $60.00sMjill,
II jIII

Some of Best Quality of Sea
son on Sale Yester

day.

Farms Wanted1 16 1 20
0 33 5

«1FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
your farm or exchange It for city 
property, for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

_______  sd-y

0 30
Teachers Wanted 'Ô'50

FRENCH LINE0 32 
3 17V, TKS2f,5. EftSrKuSr

^fey. secretary. 24 Enderby road. To'.

CHICAGO. Nor. 11.—Estimates that 
Oanadian formers have four times more 
■Wheat for export than was the case a 
Fear ago led to a weak finish In the 
Wheat market today,notwithstanding that 
Prices during most of the session had 
shown decided strength. The close varied 
from üc to 14c off to a like advance as 
compared with last night. Corn lost %c 
to %c net, and oats He to Ho- In pro
visions the outcome ranged from 22%c 
down to a rise of 17 He.

yew YORK
of today’s ma: 
appointing to t 
which welcom 
rise in standi 

were lr 
sales, i 

trly automo 
der the Inf 
further sen 

to uous amo 
re General 
In of 25 to 
I. Wlllys-O' 

__________ R the Maxw
E foCrE^ENTÆt;e.efi0P,Si-’ i 5of°ihe

j«K,!Srgata' «• B- sont- Erd^akerBt^

York Airbrake 
American Can 

United Stat< 
Stocks constlti 
of strength, c 
with a rush 1 
advance to 18 
refined metal- 
to the new hi 
and American 

to steel lr 
1-2 at 99

.. 0 lit The Diaphone Signal Co.,
Limited

HEAD OFFICE ; Confederation Life 
Building, Toronto

o 11
CANADIAN TOMATOES Offices to LetFresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..312 50 to 313 60 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00

9 00 
7 00 

10 90

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux
Nov. 20, 3 p.m. 
Nov. 27, 3 p.m. 

... .Doc. 4, 3 p.m. 
Dec. 11, 3 p.m. 

For Information apply 
8. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street.

12 00 
10 00 
10 50

OFFICE TO LET—Choice, small office,
with private room and vault, adjoining 
elevator, Confederation Life Building. 
For full particulars apply to A. M. 
Campbell, 12 Richmond Street East.

61356

Boef, medium, owt...
Beef, common, cwt...
Light mutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lambs, spring, per lb
Veal, No. 1.....................
Veal, common..............
Dressed hogs, cwt..............12 50
Hogs, over ISO lbs

The feature on the wholesale fruit and Poultry Wholesale
Wheat prices had reached the highest I vegetable market y«rt«-day was a con- y, M P. Mal’lo” wholesale poultry,

point of the day when won, came that, tfa^Sd^ [^^HPricïî-aUOUtl0ne =

Shcosding to reports of the Northwestern the, market this season, and deserving Surine chicken* lh in 19 «

Tiï.STot C^o'Tinn^mrt'LM lb’
«ponding^ time laet year. After thtonewa | t0 Ckemes Brw. Dressed-

Cicmea Bros., also had outside grown Spring chickens, lb.... go 13 to $0 16
which were of good Fowl lb., light........................ 0 10

quality and sold at 31 per 11-quart bas- Fowl, lb., heavy.................... 0 13
Spring ducks, lb.
Geese, lb ..............
Turkeys, lb...............................0 18 ....
Squabs, 10-og., per doz. 3 60 ....

Hides and SK'ns.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter ft 

Co, 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts..........31 20 to 31 35
Sheepskins ............................ "
City hides, flat..........................0 18
Country hides, cured............0 17
Country hides, part cured. 0 18 
Country hides, green
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per By ...
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb............ 0 05 H 0 07
Wool, washed, fine, lb... 0 40 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb............................................ o 36
Wool, unwashed, fine, per

Rejections .........

Outside Grown and of Good 
Quality Brought Good 

Price.

Situations Wanted9 on ESPAGNE ............
LA TOURAINE . 
ROCHAMBEAU 
LAFAYETTE ...

lit I
HI j

11 00
7 00 9 00

Slavic. Has had lour years’ experi
ence in office work. S. O’Brad 6i 
Princess street, Hamilton, Ont

marKER wants position
J^s^osriSuSr

»,PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that 
under the First Part of chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as "The Companies Act,” letters patent 
have been issued under the Seal of the 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing 
date the 20th day of October, 1916, in
corpora-ing Gideon Grant, Bruce Wil
liams, Edwin Smlly, Geoffrey Walters 
Adams end Mervil MacDonald, all of the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, barristers-at-law, for the follow
ing; purposes, viz.:

(a) To manufacture, boy, sell and deal 
ini all kinds of signalling devices;

(b) To acquire and own, lease, sell, 
assign, license others to use, or otherwise 
dispose of patents of InvenUon" of

0 14 0 14H 
13 50 
10 50 
13 25 
12 00

Telephone Main 2351.
12 50

8 60I
UiTO LET—Ground floor office, Confeder

ation Life Building, suitable for large 
financial institution. For full particu
lars apply to A. M. Campbell, 12 Rich
mond Street East. Telephone 
2361.

ft 5
11 00 edI ! 567

» Main
61356KOLLAND-AMERICA LINE■

" Stores To Let Articles tor DaleNEW YORK — FALMOUTH — ROTTER. 
DAM.

Subject to change without notice.
FROM NEW YORK

0 11 TO LET—Small Store on Queen Street-
convenient to Yonge. Fori full particu
lars apply to A. M. Campbell, 12 Rich- 
2351^ ®trcet East. Telephone Main

61 . 0 088
was mode public the early buyers began I Rm*to unload and the selling pressure in • I < .aian tomatoes’
«reawed until the dose left values at the1 Uu,adlan tomatoes, 
lowest of any time since 24 hours before.
Bear feeders urged .hat the effect of 
the .immense Canadian reserve would be 
shown ultimately in heavy a< .• emulations 
in the U. S. and in a falling off of this
country's export*. , , - . .

Unfavorable weather and higher Liver- ! P®*" H-quart basket; a few better ones 
pool quotations were largely responsible I ??ing at 40c, Anjous bringing around 
for the strength displayed by wheat the j0?: 111(1 winter N elles at 76c. _ 
greater part of the session. Talk of an I 
acute shortage 
also a bullish

fil Nov. 17 . 
Nov. 27 . 
Dec. 14 . 
Dec. 21 .

............ SS. Noordam
.................. SS. Ryndam
SS. New Amsterdam ,

............ SS. Noordam I nature, kind and description;
These are the largest «teamens sailing lc>~ To acquire and own, lease, sell or 

under neutral flag. They carry no con- otherwise dispose of real estate for the 
traband of war nor ammunition supplies. I PhtPoses of the company;

(d) To acquire and own, lease, sell or 
otherwise dispose of all kinds of personal 
Property, rights and franchisee;

-* («) To sell for cash or for shares In
— Sny other company, or for securities.

liens or on credit, any of the property, 
-, real or personal, rights, patents, patent 

rights, or franchises of the company or to 
exchange the

2356 \GIVEN AWAY
valued at 325. 
questions: Date

every FREE — Something 
Answer following 

war started ajafel- 
guess what are we giving aiwa.y. ReplyÇ$ 
Dept. 1, P.O. Box 296, Station 
Montreal.

ket. 0 14 For RentPeait-- were quite plentiful yesterday 
itnd there were a few fairly good quality, 
but a lot of them were extremely poor. 
Heifers sold all the way from 15c to 30c

.... 0 12

MARKET Garden for rent—25
west of the city, with two brick, dwell- 
irxjÿs * mi in 
Fisher & Co., L/umsden Building, To
ronto.

acres;
IS...

leaseMELVILLE-DAVIS GO., LTD., 
General Agents for Ontario. 

24 TORONTO STREET. 
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

five years. John 8ed7
3*

Penmanship. I________ ______  I New shipments of Porto Rico pines
of flour in the east "was arrived on the market, 24's being quoted 

influence, but was offset at 84 per case.
to a considerable extent by assertions I Impor ed wax beane are selling at 35 
that Immediate step# would be taken at Per hamper, the green variety going at 
Ottawa to eliminate the Canadian export I 33 to 33.50 per hamper, 
duty on wheat. I Sunk!at oranges are bringing from 33.50

sagged a little with corn. Export I to 35.50 per case, according to size, 
however, prevented any materiel Canadian grapes are still being ship- 

._____ ____ _ , , . ped in and there were some of fairMenr?,.rom°fl7be^£t;^vEl ^M r̂vUBht from 2tic t0 23u

, shipment to Europe tended later to 
something of a rally.

resolutions, honor rolls 4 
iCV*.e ^ or<ler' Baker, penmanshlo specialisL 268 Yonge street Main 111? i

edit'

Wines and Liquors..... 1 so 2 00 TiBARNES, Importers of Wines and 
Liquors; family trade specially cater
ed to; value and service is our motto; 
goods delivered on 15 minutes’ notice. 
We also ship to any part of Ontario. 
T. Barnes ft Son, 473 Queen street 
west. Phone Adelaide 2047.

mi. f
There were i 

te - In oil 
Petroleum and 
Woolen. South 
Mercantile Mi

________ estes, ell at i
EUROPEAN MASSEUSE—Violet rsv him Steel con

?7ontro bathe- 205 Slmcoe. Adelaide «Ù verleh course <
1,790 462tf toe 6 to 486 i

te 412 1-2 an(
prim.

Mails were 
probably as a 
pean selling, i 
to the transoo 
A considerable 
{«rings was re 
account. Total 
080 shares. 

Foreign es 
| strengthened t 

credit es labile! 
and London, bi 
trifle easier. 

Total sales,'

same for any other 
property, rights, patents, patent rights 
or franchisee;

(f) To distribute among the Sharehold- 
ere of the company by way of dividends

TvhOWTU-MONTREAL “7,ot_lte property ln *pecle: w
FOR CHICAGO l FOR Montreal I / .To carry on &ny other businessLeave Toronto 8.00 | Leave Toronto 8.00 whîo^mav™feem^US 

VLAS p.m° Pd5iyand 'Foil PdJdiy“d «7 ^nTro^nlently^ca^H? ffSS

value of or render profitable any of the 
company's property or rlgflits;

(h) To acquire or undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities of any person or company car
rying on any business which the company 
le authorized to carry on, or possessed of 
property suitable for the purposes of the 
company;

(1) To apply for, purchase or otherwise 
acquire, any patents, licensee, oonoee-, 
slone and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive, or limited right 
to use, or any secret or other informa
tion as to any invention which may seem 
capable of being used for any of the pur- 

, I poses of the company, or the acquisition 
at rri»J,VitjvUian«?n<1 bert!L iweervatiens of which may seem calculated directly or 

,ty Ticket Office, northwest corner indirectly to benefit the company, and 
lung and Yonge Streets. Phone M. 4209.1 to use, exercise, develop or grant licensee

edtf I in respect of, or otherwise turn to ac-
or Information

'm* ■ 0 15 MassageOats, 0 18 Doable Track Rente.
:: o I*m T0R0NTU-UHI6ÂÛ0,4M3 60 ed7

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 60c per 11-quart 

ket; Snow apples, 33 to $6 per bbl. ; Spys 
33 to 15; Greenings and Baldwins, $2.76 to 
$4 per bbl.; imported, $2.25 to 32.50 per 
box.

Bananas—$1.60 to $2 per bunch.
Caeaba melons—16'#, $6 per ease; S'e, 

33.26 per case; also 66c each.
Citron—40c per dozen.
Cranberries—$8.75 to $9 per bbl.; 33 per

Grapefruit—Jamaica. 34.25 to 34.50 per 
case; Porto Rico, $4 to 35 per case; 
Florida, $4.75 to 35.25

Artcause basil Ef :
d- W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
_Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.1 0 30

IC’ Electrical Treatments, 
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North 
1,277 •_______________ 667tf

‘S0^, tt°JÆr„"STS5«;
rheumatism. Mrs. Ward, 2B Bond 
®treet- ed7 ,

ME8SEU8E and vibratory by trained 
masseurs^No. l Grange road, co-ner ;

MASSAGE, Bathe, Superfluous Hair re-
M?.vedco,b^rin Aveou‘

Mforl.Afol T̂»^T-Madime Cllf:

8AN FRANCISCO LADY gives violet ray
VJ^t0Z^Üh treatments. 114 Carlton ; 
street, corner Jarvis street. Apt. 2. ed7

jS^SR^SX»rEt.afi,d b*the- *$

......... 0 30

BOARD OF TRADE Rooms and BoardWINTER TOURSCLOSE MUNICIPAL LOAN A880- 
CIATION,

Regarding the Municipal Loan As
sociation. the feeling was that It should 
be closed up and the action validated 
by an act later.

—TO— ^WTs^laTCoV; J»;»
Ing, phona

Official Market 
Quotations CALIFORNIA

* , and all Pacific Coast poMB,
ed

ContractorFLORIDA, TEXAS, NEW ORLEANS, 
ETC.

Winter Tours Tickets now on sale. 
Low Fares—Choice of routes. 
Stop-over privilege allowed.

FOR NEW YORK.
Leave Toronto 6.05 p.m. daily. $ 

Double Track All the Way.

per case.
Grapes—Malaga grapes, $6 to 38.50 per 

„ ... ^ -keg; Tokays, 32.16 to 32.26 per case;
na C,r1p’) _ I Canadian blues, 16c; Red Rogers, 16c to

Wfi O /I i7airitob2aw «4 I Ora.ngee—Jamaica, $3.75 per case; late
Wo. 8 C.., 47*6c, uraok, lake ports. I Valencias, $3.50 to $5.50 per caee; Ptxrto 

American -^orn I Rioo, $3 per case.
Ittft. 1 yellow, 74c, track, ToronN. I Pears—Imported, $4 per case; Cana-
ite. t rr . dians, Heifers, 15o to 25c per 11-quart• ** 8 yellow, 73c, track, Toronto. [ basket; Duchess. 40c per 11-quart basket.

v>-J,, Pineapples—Porto Rico, 24’s, 34 per^ to 40c- according to case; 30's, $3.75 per case.
Pomegranates—Spanish. $3.75 per case; Commercial oats, 38c to 39o. California, $2.75 per case

- . Ontario Wheat. I Pumpkins—5<lc per dozen.
8*0. *, winter, per car lot, 97c to 99c, I Tomatoes—Outside grown, $1 per 11-
■nra.i'ï* Lm I (luart basket; Imported, $3.50 to $4 per
Wheat, slightly sprouted, 92c to 95c, I case, 

according to sample i
♦ *mu,ty and tough, 75c Beans—Wax, $5 per Samper;' green, $3

to 88c, according to sample. to $£50 per hamper.
M . Peas. I Beets—60c to 75c per bag.

a nominal, per car lot, $2.10, ao- Brussels sprou„s—lilc to 16c per quart- 
cording to sample. Cabbage—30c to 40c per dozen.

peas' *1,2i to 17-75, according Cauliflower—$1 to $2 per dozen,
to «ample. I Carrots—New, Canadian, 65c to 75c per

_ Barley. bag. 1
barley, 56c to 60c, ao- Celery—15c to 40c per dozen; B.C.. $4

tL^mple.-, . I to $4.50 per crate of seven dozen; Thed-
parley, 47c to 52c, according to I ford. $3.75 to $4 per case of about 96. 

niI>le- I Cucumbsrs—Hottouee, $2 to $2.20 per
dozen ; $1.50 per 6-quart basket.

Lettuce—Boston head, $1.60 to $1.75 and 
12.25 per case of two dozen ; leaf lettuce,

Nol commercial, 88c to 90c J M fiSh roomi—imported, $2.60 to $3 per
Tough, 76c to 83c, according to sample. 6-quart basket. * v

.M?ur- . Onions—25c to 30c per 11-quart bas-
rontoT4 P^teDta' m jute baga $5.85, To- ket; No. l’s, $1.25 to $U5 per 75-lh. beg;
J^ond patents, to jute bags, ,5.36, To- ^.^3?= S îlc^^.

String bakers’. In Jute bags, ,5.15, To■ LerŒtT^ ^ ,ml>°rted’ 7Sc

Ontario Fin,,» , m»,.. , I ^fluash—Hubbard, 50c to $1 per dozen,
winter »4in *,f«i in N* * ,, bweet potatoes—$1 to $1.35 per hamper.

-Jk 10 ,*° *i,40> according to Pota oes—New Brunswick, $125 toW prompt srhiPment?r0nt0 ,rel8btS’ “ m'flloand ^ebeCS' *115 

MIMfeed—Car Lots Delivered.
J?eJ }on’ !£}• ?*ontptal freights 

6 per ton’ ^23, Montreal freights.
pwdba?B$lP44 ton’ ,25: 600(1 feed tiour.

Cje»rKlngre *160 McCaul|K I
Auction Sales ed

'1 R, ; !|
Money to Loan

Suckling&Co $S0fi00 LEND, 6, city farms. Agents want
ed. Reynolds. 77 Victoria. ed east. ed7

Coal emd Wood CANADIANWe are Instructed by
i ! OSLER WADE count the property, rights 

so acquired;
(J) To enter Into partnership or into 

any arrangement for sharing of profits, 
union of Interests, co-operation, Joint 
adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise, with any person or company car
rying on or engaged to or about to carry 
on or engage In any business or transec
tion which the company le authorized to 

. carry on or engage In, or any business or 
transaction capable of being conducted so 
as directly or indirectly to benefit the 
company; and to lend money to, guaran
tee the contracts of, or otherwise assist 

I any such person or company, and to take 
_ _ or otherwise acquire shares and securl-
Dally, Except I flee of any such company, and to sell, 
Saturday. I hold, re-lssue, with or without guarantee, 

or otherwise deal with the same;
(k) To enter into any arrangements 

with any authorities, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company's objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such authority 
any rights, privileges 'and concessions 
which the company may think it desir
able to obtain, and to carry out. exercise 
and comply with any such arrangements, 
rights, privileges and concessions ;

(l) To promote any company or com
panies for the purpose of acquiring or

ed | taking over all or any of the property 
and liabilities of the company, or for any 
other purpose which may seem directly 
or indirectly calculated to benefit the 
company;

BUY Murray Mine Coal now. S7.2S per 
ton. Jacques Davy Co. Mato 951. 135Assignee,

to offer for sale by auction, at our Sales
rooms, 76 Wellington St. W„ Toronto, on 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 17th, 
at - o clock pmi., the stock belonging to 
the Insolvent Estate of

M. MARTIN ft CO.,
Grand Valley,

. REVIVChiropractorstfif Dancing
DR. DOXSEB, Ryrle Building, Yonge, 

corner Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant. X-ray equipment.

•• T- SMITH'S^ private schools, 
dale and Parkdale. Telephone for 
pectus. Qerrard 8687.

1*11i Bona venture Union Depot. ed Montreal Sto 
Strong i

consisting of:
Dry Goods 
Boots and Shoes . 
Groceries ....... .
Shop Furniture ..

! Horses and CarriagesOCEAN
LIMITED

edl«1531.48
216.56
115.99
142-95

River..
pros-

HAVING recently moved to the city, I 
will sell my driving turnout, as I can
not meure a convenient place to keep 
a Nee near my residence. The turn
out wneists of a thick, blocky little 
bay mare, few white bains over her 
body; she is a Hvely roadster and in 
fine condition, warranted kind and 
quiet every way. My daughter and 
wife use and attend to her moat of the 
time. I have a practically new top 
buggy, good as new, rubber anl 
Golden set harness, fancy rugs, blank- 
eU whip, weight and a lot of useful 
stable articles. I will sacrifice the 
whole turnout for $65. dan have all 
placed on car here carefully, for out- 

.c*}y Purchaser. Apply Oh as. 
i Arîhur s^et, or phone College 

1966 after 6 p.m.

Montreal Quebec, St. John, Halifax. ed7I

Dentistry82Q06.98
Terms—One-quarter cash at time of 

sale, balance at one, two and three 
months, bearing interest and satisfactor
ily secured.

Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises, and inventory at the 
office of Osier Wade, 32 Front St. West, 
Toronto.

MONTREAL 
la good deman 
today and prl 
Early advance» 
thru «he often 
■were Increased 
strong, with g 

•Bridge, Car, 
the principal f 
and Ames-Ho 
prominent. Bi 
eealnrt 248 at 
rose to 226 1 
with a net gaj 
lied smartly,
6 to 87 and c 
the preferred 1
ed lie 1-8. 
closed 49 3-8 \ 
talned 1-4 of 
4|. Scotia w 
of the market 
opening etronj 
at the lowest 1 

Amea-Holdei 
and Ontario 
were the prind 
one* ot the lti 
81-2 to II l-l 
while the iprq 
dosed 62 bid]
1 1-4 to 2 po 
•Nlng scored
•old a* 19 i.J 

Bonds were 
1«HI 12,863 s

MARITIME
EXPRESS 8.15 a.m.

1 WE MAKE a low-priced set of teeth
when necessary. Consult us when vou
crow*n rrl

246

Through Bleepers Montreal to Halifax 
Connection foz

The Sydneys. Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland.

■; I „ ", Buckwheat.
Nominal, car lots, 78c to 80c, according 

to freights, outside.

CANADA'S NEW 
TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, over fm-

SES. ÜS.VïïS’J.X.Ï-a,, SK
•56

ed7Estate Ne Aces ,, Toronto to Winnlpea—Tickets, Sleeping 
Cmr Reservation, etc. Apply
E. liiTln, General

per case. PAINLESS extraction of teeth epeclal- 
laed. Dr. Knight, Yonge. over Sellers- 
Gough. Lady attendant.ti NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE

MaVufrsctorlng,^ompiny,WLimlted!>V*:0r
Western Agent, SI King 

St. East, Toronto, OnL ed756
Mooring’s Machine Shop.

,N?JIC5 ls hereby given that the In-

fan Y with head office andcS-^dn^on 
business in the City of Toronto ln the
vlrrihi ‘n Yorkl M manufacturers of In
vincible Renovators, has made an assign
ment under the Assignments and Prefer- 
ertert/to1 ? estate, credito ati
Cltv Of S" D,ïrkln' of the said
S lte eredUora’ h® ^n€ml beneflt 

°/.lhe creditors will be held 
Street.°Trnv>,^?otde townpany. No. 81 Peter 

^OTOnt®> »n Thursday, the 18th 
»?AD- 1915, at the ,i

,°,cl<K'k in the afternoon to 
receive the statement of affairs, to ao-
tton anTfn^Tk an<!. f|? their remun;ra- 
-, îuJ°,r the ordering of the affaira of the estate generally. ^
claims'with tT! re?'dested to file their claims with the assignee, with the t>rnr>'«
ra'd SHC„UlarS th«re»f required to’
rn^ttog ’ °n before ‘he day of sujh

Commercial Travellers’ 
Association of Canada

generalTmeeting

’ALL KIND8 of. Machinery Repair*. Ma
chinée built to order i^trge and small 
fear cuttlng. 40-42 Pearl street. Phone 
A 1633,_______ ^.7

u
Turnips—40c per bag.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Tliere were eleven 'toads of hay brought 
ill yesterday, selling at $15 to $22 
ton.

Butter remained stationary on the 
wholesales during'’ the week.

New-laid eggs are now selling at 45c 
and 50c per dozen wholesale.

Farmers' Mari,.. I Poultry is selling at the following
Fall wheat—Cereal, new, $1 per bush ?nice8; Heta'j' aprl^K chickens at 17c to 
tiling, new, 86c to 9ec per burner Pei‘ P°und: aucks at 16c to 20c per

Mtoutty and sprouted, 70c to S3c per S" ?eetl at 16c Per lb.; fowl at
bushel. pe 14c to 16c per to., and turkeys at 20c

Gooeo wheat—86c per bushel. per lb'
Barley—Peed, 45c to Doc per bushel ■ Grca v . .

malting, 66c to 60c per bushel " ’ f-a wheat, bush...................$0 85 to $1 00
Gets—pld. 60c; new, 42c to 46c oer ?" wheat, smutty.... 0 70

bushel. ' ^ to roc per Goose wheat, bush............. 0 80
Buckwheat—78c per bushel Bariev, feed ..... .............. ..

nTT'Â ^toe^dmtu‘2bg'. b.ush-•'0 65

ton; mixed and’ clover,’ III l°o III & S. ' ] ]! |. 0 fi

$^pW.7fvUnndled’ $12: l0°-’ nominal, ..................  070

Hay, new, No. 1, ton..$18 00 to $22 0« 
Hay, new, No. 2, ton.. 14 00 18 UO
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 18 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 20 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 11 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

(m) To construct. Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out or control any 
roods, ways, branches or sidings, bridges, 
reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manu
factories, warehouses, electric works, 
shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to advance the com
pany's Interests, and to contribute to, 
subsidise or otherwise assist or take part 
ir, the construction, Improvement, main
tenance, working, management, carrying 
out or control thereof;

(n) To draw, make, accept, endorse 
execute and Issue promissory notes, bills 
of exchange, bills of lading, warrants 
and other negotiable or transferable 
instruments;

(o) To do all or any of the above 
things, and all things authorized by the 
letters patent or supplementary letters 
patent, as principals, agents, contractors 
or otherwise, and eltoer alone or in con
junction with others;

(P) To construct, maintain and alter 
any buildings or works necessary or con
venient for the purposes of the corpora
tion.

'' lilii :J • :s;

Building Material-ri„ Hay.
rente-1kl?eri,t0n’ ,16 $17.50, track. To-

,• Toronto. Per ton’ *13 t0 *1*- track.
- per THE F. Q. TERRY CO„ Lima, Cement.

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Mato 2191. $4$

—

NEW AFTER. 
NOON TRAIN t

.
Toronto?^*’ ^ tto™'*’6-50 to 57, track. A general meeting of the above ax«r> 

elation will be held on Saturday eventor next, November l»th, in St. Geo%e>Ha°f 
e7rce ’ Toronto, commencing at s

*'7?m'£atioiia of officers and directors 
of the board of management for 1916 
i„££Ært‘?t resolution Is going to be 
in troduced, 4n which every sliould be interested, therefore 
attendance is requested 

JAMES

LIME, CEMENT, etc.—Crushed atone it 
yards, bins, or delivered; best 

quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractor»’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
creet 870, Junction 4147. ed7

cars,
ISmoker, Coach, Cafe, Parlor 

Car and Library-Observa- 
tton-Parlor Car leaves Tor- 
onto Union 1.45 p.m., via

hour

IS

!

il

LAKE ONTARIO SHORE Printingmember 
a largestopping all Important points, 

thence to Smith’s Falls. Mer. 
rick villa and Kemptvllle.

1 CARDS, envelopes, statements, blllheadi.
Five hundred, one dollar. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. 246tt

0 85 SARGANT,
Secretary.ÔM0 45 CENTRAL STATION CANADA’Sf 0 60

^ £ur^i«r given that after 
the 18th day of December, A.D 1915 th”

to distribute’ tile 
assets of the debtor amongst the nertiF* cntltied thereto, having r^ard omy to 
hot, cpllm3 <>f whir-h notice shall then 
Pabfe a,nd that he wi“ not '*
so distriH.ït-s T or an-v Part thereof 
so aiatributed to anv Der«nn nr* nn.-—......^d^e.Cla,m he ^

I Carpenters and Joiners.. 0 50 Sparks St„ Chateau Laurier WIL0*450 41

•RPR»;
;;! OTTAWA A. ft F. FISHER, Warehouse Flttlnga 

Pullman Ventllatore. 114 Church. Tele
phone.

Ô 80
«nance Mi 

Promis^cd7Descriptive Folders from any 
Agent Pacific

The operations of the company to be 
carried on throughout the Dominion >f 
Canada and elsewhere by the name of 
The Diaphone Signal Company. Limit

ed with a capital stock of eight hun
dred and twenty-five thousand dollars 
divided into 8,250 shares of one hundred 
dollars each, and the chief place of busi
ness of the said company to be at the 
City of Toronto, in the Province of On-

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 23rd dav of October, 1915. ^

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of e family, or any male 
over eighteen years old, may hraieJSSvi 
a quarter-section of available h.1? In Manitoba, Saskatchewan^
»r^' Applicant must appear in ry+rm, 

the Donumon Lands Ag&ncy or Sub Agency tor the District. Km^yb°T^xy 
may be made at any Dominion 

1,01 S“‘>-Agency) £

cuW^attoii8 of 'th?fonde"ndt2^h ^Ihree 

year*. A homesteader mayilv. witîîn 
nine mUee of his homestead cm a 
at least eighty acres, on certain ^Id? 
tlona. A habitable house Is r£?u"reSf exl 
vîahlTy 6 re6idence 18 PerforLd lA the

In certain districts a homesteader <n 
good standing may pre-em^Twuter-
«Im Ser^fe * homestead Price,

of ^three-irears*11??ter*' earnlngn<homestead
fi«y afre* extPa cultivation1 

Pre-emption patent may be obtained u 
roon^as^homestaad patent, on

«I may gSS*
^ in certain dlatricts^lSic^.M 6'
«Sh nfhfhîe7hlllet reside six months in 
each of the three yean, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300 y 

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
reduction In case of rough ucruhbv ,,- 
atony land. Live stock may be subutT 
totions!°r cultlvatlon “"der certain

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. -, Canadian 
Rt. Toronto 

City Ticket Office, 
Phone M. 6680, 
THE “YORK"

Lv. Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Ar. Toronto 9.80 p.m.

Live Birds. qI :

" uCorik, 8pot S111®!; American 
(IfJ- ^ata), 8s. Flour, winter 

patents. 41s lid. Hops in London (Pa- 
eifle coast), £4 to £5. Beef, extra 
Indie mess, Has. Pork, prime mess 

Mams, short cut, 14 
to 16 lbs,, 81s. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 
ra ®6b- CJeaa- bellies, 14 to 16
.S,.!’- L"n* aloiLr middles, light, 28 
to 34 lbs., nominal-, do. heavy, $5 to 40 
«n*wJTO1?.,na*- Short clear becks, 16 to 
îo ui.’ 71-- ^ Sll°uiders, square, 11 to 
1* Iba, ,2s. Lard, prime western in 

«s; do. old. 52©; American, 
refined, 66s 6d; in 5-lb. boxes. 55s.
Cheese, Canadian, finest white new 
«6s; colored, 87s 6d. Tallow, Australia^ 
in Lnndon, 42s. Turpentine, spirits, 43s 
Bd. Rosin, common, 13s 6d. Petroleum 
refined, 9%d. Linseed oil, Sis 6d. Cot
tonseed oil, Hull refined, spot, 34s 6d.

HOPE'S—Canada’» Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2572.

li I

Vhdoh Will be]
Ktar

III aetJlng the] 
Mr. White ex 

3F, ae much j 
2£_ beertleet col 
«nanclal lnatitd

Th* pr]
x.'ZsSir ^

ton 15 00 17 DO

1915ated the llth day ot November,

Dairy Produce—
Eggs, new, per doz....$0 46 to $0 65 
Butler, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 o 35 

Bulk going at................ 0 33
Poultry—

•Spring chickens, lb......... $0 17 to $0 20

1
House Moving

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Don
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.

or Al-

0 35 S-.'tiA.n. ie. J.
ed7555 Ü

Patents and Legal
THOMAS MULVEY, 

JOHNSTON. McKAY.^DODsT&fQSRANT

Toron v$i

INVESTORS' SAFEGUARD.—Write for
“Plain Practical Pointera'’ and "Na
tional Pregrene" free. Fetnerstonhaugh 
& Co., Head Office», Suite F, Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto. ed

PATENTS OBTAINED and sold, models 
hutlt, designed and perfec.ed. Advice 
free. The Patent Selling and Manufoc- » 
luring Agency. 22 College street, To
ronto.

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

■ \

New Boato to Western Canada I

WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, OabaH and Coehrana □

olendld Biwl 1M

TORONTO-»
•v mu. Toronto 10.45 J:

Tueedsy, Thersdsy and Saturday

ed TH. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, 
United States, foreign patenta. 
West King street, Toronto.

ti ’ Iir. Winnipeg 3.50 £
Thursday, Saturday end Monday*
Connecting at Winnipeg with 
O. T. P. train leaving 6.00 pan. 
dally for Regina, Saskatoon, Ed
monton and Intermediate pointa, 

Throegh Tickets to

NOTICE ed7 AWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEG. Nov. 11.—Prices opened 
strong and until near the close when pro
fit taking and hedging sales caused a I 
decline, strength was apparent. Wheat 
closed $4c to %c up. Oats Closed Lc 
lower to up, and flax closed 14c to 
344c lower. Cash wheat closed iu,c tu 2c 
higher.

The market opened strong, $4c to lc 
b» and gradually advanced until near 
to® close. The foreign demand for wheat 
yenttnuee keen and shows no signs of 
*wnrg up. Exporters are buying spot , 
wheat freely. Gate futures opened 14c * 
to He m>, and showed strength thruout 
rne seeston. Flax was erratic, fiuctua- 

wide thruout the day. 
teaStol Mg» ** a*ht today 1500, and to-

REXyOU can make perfect pastry—light as a 
feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 
the moment your teeth bite Into it—if

Legal Cards prep*\INSTALLATI0I OF PRIVATE DRAINS
On December let, 1916, the contractor's

fhePri^1

^t^frea916’ the ^ --

aR8o£!?oAr?. ESreritogE Bank’ gSMt 

corner King and Bay streets

peryou use
M

Swift’s Cotosuet fl
for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goee farther. Your dealer has it. In v 
small, medium and large size tight-covered tin * 
palls—as fresh and good as all other "Swift”
products.

ed our I 
holdsMedicalPrfaee George 

Prince Hopeh, Alaska 
Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 

and San Frandsce

eDR. ELLIOTT. Spectalli:, private dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 31 Queen street east.R- C. HARRIS,

Commissioner of Works.
edW. W. CORY, C.M.G 

Deputy of the Minister of the' r. NJB—Unauthorised publlcatton^^i
6438T Wl“ "0t 60 DOld foT^

I *
City Hall, Toronto,

November llth, 1916,Try a small pail. Use “Swift's 
Cotosuet" for frying, too.

Herbalists (Timetables and all Information 
fi°m any Grand Trunk. Can. 
Govt. Rye., or T. ft N. O 

Railway Agents.
TO cure heart failure, asthma, bron

chitis, pneumonia, shortness of breath 
take Alver’a Nerve Tonic Capsulas, 
City Hall Drug Store; trial boxes. 501 
Sber bourne street, Toronto.

Swift Canadian Co
Toronto—:Wlnnl peg—Edmonton.

ed
• • Limited.

LITTLE COMMON SENSE.
JuBt a little common sense i« nanH ed in the matter of brWU^hto ^fj

31 motor care,’’ said Controller Spence 
when the question came up at the
It was referred*"?® ^^$4 wurtoi *5«CqÛmÎ*Wm". end Hay F*v,r c1li>

t
ed

136 Dtl

1 ■
.1

1

4,

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 

—TO—
LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTAR & SON
S3 Yonge SL ed

Ü

||r Swjfl's I
Lotosudfl
L_ J

THE transcontinental

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND Ry

■ 1

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

(Ï 
O

m
 0)

-
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! CATTLE RECEIPTS 
SOMEWHAT LIGHT

Wanted V|jl

PSSwSSfclermanent, with W^2| 

n»m«d or tingle men,
ent opportunity; health* 
P <u>d a- chance to m%L 
i giving hill Particular 
etc., to Dominion cTi*

UNDER INFLUENCE ON LOCAL EXCHAKGE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. NEW YORK STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins * Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange ;

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
—Railroads—

Asked. Bid. 
.......... 1114 U Very Little Change in Price 

Because of Monday's Big 
Supply.'

Manipulation Evident on New 
York Stock Exchange 

Dealings.

Barcelona...................
Brazilian ....................
B. C. Flehing...........
B. C. Packers com 
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F. N.

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread common.............. SO

do. preferred
C. Car & F. Co 
Canada Cement com...... 42
da . preferred .........

Can. St. Lines com 
preferred ....

Can. Gen. Electric.
Canada Loco, com................ .. 5®

do. preferred .........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred
Consumers' Gas ..................... 180
Crow’s Nest ..............
Detroit United .........
Dominion Canners .
Dam. Steel Corp...
Dominion telegraph 
Mackay common .

Steamships and Amcs-Holden Sup
ported by Montreal—Steel 

Stocks Firm But Quiet

wy.54 Vi
61

US
Atchison ....108% 108-Ü10814 10814 2.100
B. & Ohio... 94% 9514 94 % 94% 6,000
B. Rpd. Trn.. 9014 90% 90 90 1,400
Can. Pac. ...188% *87 183% 186% 6.400
Ches. & Ohio 83 63 62 62 3,800
C. GL Weet. 16% 18% 16 16
Chic., Mil. *

St. Paul .. 96% 96% 95 96
Duluth. S.S.A.,

Pfd. .............. 16 16 14 14
43 43 42 42% 26,0)0

67 67% 3,800

126% 3,600
22% 2,500
32% 1,300
80% 2.100

126 
23% 22

167 'TOcommon* 89 t

"*Œ"53Süïl METAL shares higher HEAVY LAMBS QUIETThere was an Improved tone to the 
Toronto ' stock market yesterday, but 
the main advances occurred In special
ties, which are receiving support from 
Montreal. These were Ames-Holden 
and Steamships, the common stock in 
each case making about a three-point 
rise. Information one each Issue Is 
confined pretty much to generalities, 
-but little more Is available on Ameri
can stooks. -which have discounted 
many times what the Canadian Issues 
are attempting. The Steels were quiet 
and little changed. Steel Corporation 
did not figure In the trading at all. 
Bids of 48 3-4 were made for the 
stock, but on the decline offerings 
Crave apparently dried Up. Nova Sco
tia was dealt In at a small advance. 
Shredded Wheat made a new high at 
101. but only 30 shares changed hands. 
In the unlisted stooks Steel and Ra
diation had a good recovery to 611-2 
and Smelters to 143. Public Interest 
4s increasing in the market and more 
activity Is looked for.

9U 'be 600
41

92 Fleming & Marvin500" 18%lass lathe, boring m;n
toolmakers and mm. 

ages and steady work 
ighouse Co., Limited) <

Lost:: 7® Had to Drop Twenty-Five 
Cents Hundred Before 

Buying Started.

Standard Issues Neglected for 
More Speculative 

Kinds.

74 ::oodo. 120121 A RED DEHORNED STEER, on Tues
day. Five dollars reward. Pat Holland, 
Union Stock Yards.

Brie
Member, Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY ABB SELL 
Brazil, Toronto Belli, and all lades- 
trial, Banks, Ball» aed Mining Stooks

Telephone Msln 4028 and 4028.
110* C. P. B. BLDG.. TORONTO. ed7

% 49% 48 
% 126%

do. 1st pfd. 68 
do. 2nd pf. 49 

Gt. N„ pfd... 126 
Inter-Met. .. 28 
K C. 8th...'. 23% $8% 32 
Lehigh V. ... 80% 81 80
Minn., fit. P.

& 8.8. M. .120 ............................... 100
M. . K. &T... 7% 7% 7% 7% 360
Miss. Pac. ..7% 8% 7% 7% 3,500
N. Y. Centrai. 103% 103% 102% 102% 8,590
N.Y., h.H. &

Hartford .. 80% 81 80 80% 2,600
N.Y., unt. &

Western 
Nor. &
Nor. Pac. ...116 116
Penna....................60% 60
Reading
Rock Island.. 21% 21 
St. L. A H.F.,

2nd pfd. ... 9% 9
SUi. Pac...........103% 108
Sth. Ry............24% 24

do. pfd. ... 62 ............................... *Vv
Third Ave... 61% 62% 61% 62% 1,200
Twin City ..98%...............................
Union Pac. ..137% 138% 137 137% 10,900
United Rail’y 

Inv. Co. A. 23 
do. pfd. ... 39 40 ' 39

West. Mary.. 33% 33% 33 33
—Industrial».—

A mai. Cop. . 31 81% $0
Am. Ag. Ch.. 73 73% 73
Am. Bt, Sgr.. 66 
Am. Can .... ..
Am. C. A F.. 81 

do. pfd. ... ,„
Am. Cot. OU. 69 69
Am. H. & L.. 11 12

do. pfd. ... 49% 62 
Am. Ice Sec.. 26 27
Am. Linseed. 24% 26 

do. pfd. ... 43% 44 43 44 1,790
Am. Loco. ,. 63% 64% 627% 64% 4,700
Am. Snf. cm. 162 157 148 154 7,600
Am. Smelt. . 94% 99% 94% 98’% 81,700
Am. St. Ftiy.. 61 68% 61 63 4,400
Am. Sugar. ..116% 117 118 ' 116% 1,700
Am. T. & T..128% 128% 128 128 2,400
Am. Tobac.,,232 
Am. Woolen.. 48 
Anaconda ... „
Beth. Steel ..436 485

do. pfd. ...US 118
Chino
Cent Leath.. 67 
Col. F. & I... 61 
Con. Gas ....143 
Com Prod..,. 19 
Cal. Pet. ..
Die. Sec. .
Dome .............. .... »,
Gen. Elec. . .176% 177% 176 
G. N. Ore 0.. 49 
Guggenheim. 71% 73 
Gen. Motors.389 400
Goodrich .... 71% 72
Int. Harv. ...109 ...............................

do. pfd. ...186 189% 186 189%
int Paper 11% 12‘îsr.: 84 88 "
Mackay Co. .31 
Max. Motor». 69 

do. l»t .... 98
do. 2nd ... 66 " 69% 54 67%

Nat Lead .. 64% 66% 64% 66%
N.Y. Air Bk..l86 188 135 187

16 16% 16
36% 'si% 'to

64% '63% *64 
26% 265, 26%
46% 44% 46%
61% 60% 6

•A 81 48 360
185%Wanted' no

♦ 34.76; 11, 550 lbs., at 34.26; 8, 680 4be., at 
34.26; 3. 640 lbs., at 14.25.

Bull»—1. 930 Ibe., at $4.80; 1, 670 lbe., 
at 34.26.

900 sheep and lambs—Lambs. 38.76 to 
30.20; light sheep. |6.75 to $6.26; heavy 
sheep, $5 to 35-60; choice .calve», 39.50 
to 310.25; medium calves, 36.60 to 38.60; 
ommon calves, ,34 to 34.60; 3 deck» of 
ogs, 38.76, fed and watered.
■Corbett, Hall and Coughlin eoid 10 

cars: Choice butchers', 37 tt> 37.20; good 
butchers', 36.60 to 36.86; medium butch
ers’, $6 to 36.30; common butcher»’, 36.26 
to 35.00; good cows, 36.76 to 30.10; 
diurn cows, 35 to 36.50; common cows, 
34.25 to 34.60; canners, $3.60 to 33.76.

Joe. McCurdy sold for C. H. and C„ 300 
lambs at 38.66 to 39.10; 26 sheep at 36 
to 36.25; 15 veal calves at 38 to 39.26; 1 
deck of hogs at 38.86, fed and watered.

C. Zeagman and Sons sold 12 oars: 6 
toads of canners and cutters, 33.66 to 
34.60; 6 loads of stocker steers, 600 to 760 
lbs., at 34.60 to 35.60 ; 2 loads of medium 
feeders, 900 lbs., at 35.86; 1 double deck 
of lambs, 39-25; 1 double deck of hogs, 
38.86. fed.

Samuel Htoey sold 16 cars this week: 
Choice budehers, 36.90 to 37-25; medium 
butchers, 38.16 to 36.76; common butch
ers, 36 to 36.25; choice cows, 36 to 36.30; 
medium cows, 36.25 to 36-76; cutters, 33.90 
to 34.60; canners, 33 to 33.50; heavy 
bulls, 36 to 36.50; light bulls, 34 to 34-75; 
choice milkers, 370 to 385; medium milk
ers, 335 to 366; choice springers,
1195; stock heifers, 35 to 36.25; heavy 
feeder», 800 to 900 lb»., at 36.60 to 36.75; 
light feeders, 600 to 700 lbe., at 
116.16; choice hog»

98 iôôzLêil/rcs
year. Apply w y ’ 

f, 24 Enderby road, To-

101
The receipts of llvs stock at the Union 

Stock Yards on Thursday numbered 5J 
cors, including 584 cattle, 1109 hogs,-f®Î6 
sheep and lambs and 62 calves. 

Butchers’ cattle: There arc four mar-

XEW YORK, Nov. 11.—The tendency 
of today's market was doubtless dis
appointing to the constructive Interests 
which welcomed yesterday's general 
rise in standard shares- Investment 
«bares were Inclined to waver on re
alising sales, while specialties, partic
ularly automobile stocks, were again 
under the Influence .of manipulation 
a! further sensational advances. Con
spicuous among these descriptions 
wire General Motors, wh^ch made a 

of 26 to the new high price of

7,',
.... 70

81
ed7 48%

100
Wanted ket days for the sale of butchers’ cattlogkf1 

but Thursday did pot look like one o^“ 
them. There were practically no steers 
and heifers In this division of class, may
be six cars, In spite of the strongest 
feeling the market has had till» week, as 
sliown by Wednesoay’e tracing. It Is 
another example of too many cattle on 
the Monday and none on Thursday. 
There were some 6000 head in the first 
day’s market and the bears worked the 
price» down; there were 600 qr more 
yesterday and most of these were feeding 
cattle and cows. Shipper» would not have 
so many regrets If tney did not confine 
all their operations to one day. Wednes
day’s quotations will have to stand, as 
the small lots sold yesterday corresponded 
steadily with the previous day’» trad
ing. The several straight loads of good 
cattle yesterday sold from $6.76 to $7.20. 
Cows were steady at the close with the 
weak level# of the prevloue three daye. 
Canners have the beet demand. Bulla 
steady.

Stockers and feeders: There was not 
much change in the eltuatlon In this 
division over the early week's report, but 
buyers intimated an easier tendency, as 
the ’’apead" between prices paid for 
steers to feed and the present price of 
beef le not sufficient to make the finish
ing of cattle a good business locally. 
Most of the trading was of a speculative 
nature and for sale or delivery at Ameri
can pointe. With the present tone of the 
market and etow sale for low grades, 
shippers must only anticipate fancy 
prices for fancy animals, and the prices 
quoted must be shaded if plain or rough 
kinds are Included in a toed.

Milkers and springers: There seems no 
limit In sight to the demand for grade 
cows and values are firm and unchanged.

Lam be: The market here lost a little of 
Its prevailing activity, 
sale of heavyweight lain 
to drop at least 26c per cwt. before they 
were weighed out. Light lambs, how
ever, were not affected and sold readily 
and strong, closing at 39 to 39.26; heavy 
kinds sold In between 38.6» and 38.75; 
cull lambs, 36.76 to 37.60.

Sheep: Light sheep, which are prefer
red to heavy lambs in some quarters, 
were responsible for the break In the 
latter kind and are lm demand at 36.60 
to 33.60; heavy sheep show no change.

Csivee: Not more than halt a dozen 
veal calves reached 10%c per lb. and 10c 
per lb. Is considered a good price In the 
present state of the calf trade. All classes 
continue to be slow and the supply of 
the rough kind exceeds the demand.

Hogs: Light receipts again yesterday 
and values closed steady to strong at 
38.76 to 38.90 fed and watered.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at 37.40 to 17.70; 

choice butchers' cattle at 86.90 to 87.20; 
good at 36.60 to 36.86; medium at 36.10 Lo 
36.40; common at 35.60 to 36; light steers 
and heifers at 36 to $5.5o; choice oows 
at 86.76 to 33: good cows at 36.40 to 
36.86; medium cows at 34.90 to 36.25;

34.25 to 34.75; canners 
and cutters at 38.26 to 34.60; light bulls 
at f4.25 to 36; heavy bulls at $6.60 to 
16.76.

Stockers and Feeder».
Choice feeders, 900 to 1000 ibe., at |6.60 

feeders. 800 to 900 lbe., at

65%. preferred 
le Lea f com

do 55% rn .. 31% 31% 31 31%
West.118% 120 118% 119%

1,000
1,400

116 116% 2.800 
59% 69% 3,300
82 82 17.500
20% 20% 8,600

% 9% 9% T,500
% 102% 102% 19,300 
% 24 24% 2,900

Btton8; o°ntBrad' 61

Maple 
do. pr 

Monarch
93eferred ..........
*5common .. 

iferred .... 
M common

.... 83do
N. 6.
Pacific Burt com..................... 31

do. preterred ....................... 80
Penmans common ..........................
Petrol 
Porto

93%99% 83 S3 me-
567

ER wants 60%.. .. Position,
r. beat references.
milton.

9.80 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.eum.....................
Rico Ry. com 

do. preferred .... 
Rogers common ...

do. preferred .... 
Russell M.C. com..

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer - Massey.. 

do. preferred ....

. 46
99% 20099% Members Standard Mining Exchange. 

Stocks Bought and Sold en Commissions 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 

TORONTO.
Phene, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. *7171

PETE LE STRONGER 
OTHER STOCKS QUIET

460, Wlllys-Overland, up 23 to 235, 
sad the Maxwell group, wherein gains 
of 2 to 5 points were registered. Other 
Issues of the same class. \ notably 
fitudebaker, Baldwin Locomotive. Lac
kawanna Steel. Crucible Steel. New 
York Airbrake. Continental Can and 
American Can rose 3 to 6 points.

United States Steel and the metal 
stocks constituted the other features 
of strength, coppers coming forward 
With a rudh In the final hour on an 
•Avance to 18 l-2c per pound for the 
rsflned metal. Anaconda rose 1 3-4 
to the new high quotation of 78 1-2 
and American Smelting, which was
next to steel In activity, gained a total Silver made another advance yes- 
of 6 1-2 at 99 7-8, Its best price since torday to 50 l-4c an ounce, a new high 
1119- price on the present movement. This

There were desultory upward move- had no distinct effect upon the Ce
ments In oil», especially Mexican bait stocks otherwise than strength- 
Petroleum and Fertilizers, American ening quotations. Peterson Lake was 
Woolen, South Pbrto Rico Sugar and stronger, but the buying here was at- 
Uercanttle Marine, preferred certlfl- tributed to expectations of the work- 

g. all at material gains. Bethle- jng 0f the old Nova Scotia Abaft, and 
Steel continued to reflect Its fe- it was rumored that or» had been 

verleh course of the previous day, rls- struck. The market generally was
lag 6 to 436 at the opening, yielding quiet, but the undertone to prices was
to 412 1-2 and closing at its opening j steady to firm- HolUnger held its ad- 
prtoe. vance of 326.25 bid, but was inactive,

Ralls were under restraint thruout | and Dome was similarly quiet and 
probably as a result of further Euro- easier. Dome Extension was wanted 
pean Belling, this applying especially | at an advance of a .point, but the ot
to the transcontinentale and Reading. I ferings of the shares were scarce. Mc-
A considerable part of London’s of- intyre made a similar advance and
ferings was reported to be for Dutch | was also In good enquiry. McIntyre 
account. Total sales amounted to 972,- Extension made a new ihlgh price at

25 and is making many think a grad- 
was visibly uaj rise to a much higher figure. Tim- 

Strengthened by the new commercial j lskaming was strong at 41 1-2 and 
credit established between this centre this company will benefit materially 
and London, but Paris cheques were a by the higher prices tor silver owing 
trifle easier, to the large reserves of ore.

Totti sales, par value, $2,780,000, -----------

tor bale
10099

42Alee piano, Helntzman,
ty •dollars cash. Thlr[ftoegain- Hl B"

7(1
'31 23% 22% 23% 300

39% ,;00
ed

'70
,100107L. & C. Nav..............

eddied Wheat com.
i. preferred ..........

Spanish River com..
Steel of Can. com..

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Tueketts common ..

do. preferred ..........
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ................  180

—Mines.—

St. McIntyre ex.100%ShrFREE Something
Answer following 

war started and
‘■"c giving away. Replv
'mx. 206," Station 13.,.

31% 9,600
73% 1,500
67% 6,500
60% 29,200 
82% 21,300 

75 76 72% 73% 20,200
67% 58 2,400
11 12 1,200 
49% 62 1,600
26 26 1,300
24% 25 3,500

1,700

98 Write for Informationdo
5%tk

»
............ 90

PETER SINGER44% .. 66% 68% 66% 
.. 69% 61% 69% 
.. 81% 82% 80Price of Silver Makes Another Ad

vance—General Mining 
Market is Firm.

Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST. 

Phone M. 11*7.

?7
ed7

IIS
nship. 97

1. R. BICKELL & CO.$76 to 
heavyoluttons, honor rolls 

f. Baker, penmanshio 
ngo street. Main 110.

5657%Crown Reserve
Dome .......................
HolUnger...............
La Rose ................
Nipleslng Mines 
Trethewey ..........

36.75 to 
ed, 38.76- 

heavy

25.00
25.40 Standard Bank Building, Tor on taU6.15; choice hog», fed and water»

38.90; light hog», $8.26 - 38.40; 
hogs, over 260 lbs., $8.26 to $8.40; sow», 
$6.25 to 36.40; «tags. 34.75 to $4.90; light 
«beep, $5 to $6.25; heavy sheep, $4 to $5; 
bucks, 38.75 to $4.25; light lambs, $6 to 
39.25; heivy lambs, $8.26 $o 38.76; choice 
veal calves, $9 to $10.50: medium calves, 
$6 to $8.60; grosser», $3.76 to $4.60. 

Representative Purchases.
Dillaiie bought 
this week—9 e

od7 ..25.60
","..•.76 
......... 16

50 NEW YORK STOCKS
11111*6 SEMES, WHEAT MD COTTM

6.50:«

f Bank»..âPÆKLSïi
__________ 7185tf.

SEUfiE—Ytoiet 7Ty 
5 Slmcoe. Adelaide 

462tf

. 201 

. 217
Commerce ... 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants' .. 
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa............
Royal ... ... 
Toronto 
Union .

Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Mol» 7374-6-3-7.

20U
51% 48 61%

86% 87% 86% 87 
420 436
111 116% 28,300

6,300
8,000

60% 62 * 10,600 
143% 143% 4,800

19% 18% 19 1,600
19% 19% 19% 700

43 46 6,700
24% 24

Hit3,700
71,800tti

•VÏÏ. 700
860 stackers and 

extra fancy steer», 
Sipringfleld, Ohio; 

lb*, at $7; 100 
Sheer», 600 to 700 lb»., 

steer», 800 to 900 lbs., at 
$5.75 to 36.60; heifer», 500 to 600 *>».. at 
H4.75 to $5.26; «hipped three cars to Ohio 
and one car to Michigan.

R. darter bought 160 select hogs for 
Puddy Bros, at $8.76 to $8.85. ŒL Puddy 
bought 25 eheep at 4c to 6%c per lb. ; 10 
calves at 7C to 9c per ■>.

M. Colli bought 160 calves (two days): 
Choice veal, 9%o to 10%c per lb.; heavy 
fat calve* 6o to 7%c per 
to 4%c per *>. ; 1 toed of common steers 
at $4.65 to $5.26; 1 toed of butcher helfene 
at $5.96.

Maybee Bros, bought 250 Stockers and 
feeders (four days), at $6 to 36.60; sold 
one oar common etooker* $6.50; cm 
of good feeders, 830 lbe., at $6.65; 16 heavy 
distillery feeders at $6.76; shipped four 
cars to American points.

C. Waugh bought three cars of butcher 
steers, 800 to 960 lbs., at $6.60 to $7.

Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton, Ont, 100 tombs at $9.10; also 
26 butcher steers end heifers, 1000 lbe. 
each, ait $3.60 to $7 per cwt

Fred Bowntree bought 98 milker» and 
springers this week at $46 low and $116 
Mgh.

Mr. Rowntree Shipped one load of cows 
to Quebec at am average of $30 each; one 
load to Snelgrove at $89 each; one load 
to Brampton at $86; one load late spring
ers to Woodbridge at $70 each, and five 
extra choice oowa to Muskoloa Sanitar
ium at $100 each.

Fred Armstrong bought 80 milkers and 
springers during this week at 360 to 
eech, and one extra choice HoLstei 
$120, and one extra choice shorthorn cow 
at $120.

Jeese Dunn bought on the last two daye 
66 choice feeding 
lbe. each at $6.85

Rogers & HaIHgan bought 100 dtetlUesy 
steers at $6.30 to $6.80, and 20 bulls at 
$5 to $6.60.

Swift -Canadian 
butchers at $6.76 
$5.40 to $6.76; canners at $3.25 to $4; 1000 
lambs at $8.75 to $9.25; 60 sheep at 36 to 
$6.5ft^l0 calves at $8 to $10.60.

IVSh. Et te ridge bought 17 milkers and 
epjfngers at $60 to $86; 26 stocker* heif- 

steere at $6.60, and 2 «took bulls

Y%nnsnanrf%J. B. 
feeders 
340 lb*, at $7.16 for 
24 choice feeders, 940 
choice yearling 
at 36 to $6.66;

64 % 64% 64in
% 144

64%
67%67. 221% 

211
............................................. 140

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Uectrieal T reatments.
86, 716 Yonge, North 

667tf

due to the slow 
be, and these had

Interest Half Yearly.
Bonde of 1100, $600, looo. aafe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Bend for speekU folder and 
full particulars.

National Securities Corperetlen, Ltd. 
Confederation Lifo Bldg., Toronto.

.. 19%
’ if* 46

26 25
’ gives massage treat-
team vapor baths for 
rjs. Ward, 2B Bond 
______ ed7

'Ibratory by trained
Grange road, co-ner

Canada Landed ....
Canada Permanent 
Central Canada ....
Colonial Investment ............ 78
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Brie ............
Landed Banking ....
Toronto Gen. Trusta

—Bondi.—

500130 *467177% 2,200
48% 48% 10,200 
71% 72% 8,800

389 39 4 2,1)0
71% 72 70% 71% 4 000

I»
49ii

140
207 ^900 shares.

Foreign exchange
=205

148

G.OTMERSONtCO
V? Chartered Accountant*

ed7 200205 SO) lb.; grassers, 4cSuperfluous Hair re-
Avenue North 472». 

___________________ eg 7

MENT—Madame Cllf-
itreut east,

11% 12 
% 48% 

86 89*4

2,600
14.500 
11,700

100
11.500 
1,800 
8,600 
4,100 
1,400 
1,200
8,500

200
3,200
6,800

95Canada Bread
Electric Development .......... 88
Province of Ontario.......................
Steel Co. of Canada.............. $$

Mex. (16 KINO *T. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

.59 /■ • • • ess #•#

$S»S8B$
69% 54 57%

Xed•8%NIPISSING STATEMENT 
FOR MONTH OF OCTOBER

ed7
JTORONTO SALE».LADY gives violet ray

kq-Lmente. 114 Carlton 
rvls street. Apt. 2. ed7

MONEY RATE».
Low. CL Sales.
.................. 50

64 64 64% 165
COBALT, Nov. 11.—During the month 

of October the company mined ore of 
an estimated value of $177,183 and 

' shipped bullion from Nipleslng and 
customs ores of an estimated net value 
of $241,930, according 
Statement Just issued.

With the exception of one or two 
small veins nothing new was mat with 
underground.

Preparations are being made to ac
tively develop the Cobalt Lake fault- 
vein In iNiplssIng ground. The first 
work will consist In sinking a nearby 
shaft another 25) feet In order to get

MONTREAL, Nov. 11-Stocks were ~

^ 6 ema111 amount °< cross-cutting will be
today and prices responded readily. necessaJy to Intercept the vein.
Bariy advances for the most part held production by months for the year to 
thru Che afternoon and in some cases tot6 follows; 
were Increased and tCie market closed iel5. 
attonig, with gains of 1 to 7 points. January ..

Bridge, Cor, the Bower stocks were February . 
the principal features on the recovery March ....
and Ames-Holden securities became April ..........
prominent. Bridge opened at 219 1-4, May ............
against 218 at the close on Wednesday, June ............
rose to 225 1-2 and finished at 225, July ............
with a net gain of 7. Car stocks rat- August .... 
lied smartly, the "common advancing ?™1)er 
5 to 97 and closing 97 1-4 bid, while October ... 
the preferred rose 6 to 117 and finish
ed 116 1-8. Iron rose 1 to 49 and 
closed 49 3-8 bid, Steel of Canada re
tained 1-4 of an early rise of 3-4 to
46. Scotia was the heaviest feature in . .
oLnm ™rkel' «“«ns off to 98 after po^AfS1^'a.n<, ccXore^or a^d m^i- 

8^ron5 Q-t 99 1-2, and closing machinery has been omored by the Rapp 
at the lowest with a loss of 3-4. Development and. Prospecting Syndicate

Amea-Holden, Canadian Steamships for their Boston Creek ckUme. 
and Ontario Steel Products common George Millier and his Detroit associates, 
were «he principal features in the bal- who took im tiie McDonough pro^ertiee 
Mice of the list, Ames common rising Towruihlp^1^^eparing1^^^?' work at 

ar*d closing 19 6-8 bid. onK.e. & these properties the newest 
While the preferred went to 60 and find to deeply etlr the north country was 
closed 62 bid Steamship stocks rose made.
1 1-4 to 2 points, the maximum 
being scored by tho common, which 
•old a* 19 1-4.

Bonds were more active. Total bus
iness 12,883 shares. $12,000 bonds.

K fV?:. 115 
8*

Pr. St. Car... 64 
Ray Co

Barcelona................. 11
Brazilian .
Cam. Bread 
Cement ...
Crowe Re*
Oc-n. Gas ..
Detroit ....
Loco. pref.
Mackay ...
Monarch ..
Maple Leaf

Oiazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rate# as 
follows 1

200AGE and baths. 489
l part. 10. XX25. SOed7 142 Sellers. Counter.

per. 
par.

Buyers.
N.Y. Ma.... 1-8* dis.
Mont. fd».„ 10c dis.
•War. dent.. 4.66 
Cable tr.... 4.66%

—Rate» In New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 4.66% to 4,66%. 
Bonk of England rate, 6 per cent.

67 56 ‘58 1,617icing

4.671k
4.68

10 copper . 26 
Bt, Bpg.. 44 

Rep. I. A 8... 61

176to the monthly
\ 2f> Ry.70 500 4,66Royal Dancing Acad-

Gerrard s.reels; be- 
1 forming; assembly 

’Tturtiay evenlnga; 
of. Early.

10. 82

Tenn. Copper 66 66% 641, 66
Teaça» «f -.164% 148% 166$
U.S. Rubber. 64% 64% 64

common cows at
Montreal StockE^change 

Strong After $ig Day’s 
Business.

4.82 ii 18Closed 26 900
r> 300II-

1edl <l0. iprèrf. e e e e • • e «6.200
168% 806

64%
99
71 "70 *7i%

55
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

MONTREAL, Nov. 11—Butines» over 
tho cable In an Knee of grain today 
very quiet, there being little demand 
foreign buyer» and only 
of wheat tor nearby shipment were sold.

trade In coarse grains was also 
quiet and prices were unchanged. The 
demand for flour continues good for both 
domestic and export account, and. the 
market Is fairly active, with a firm un
dertone,, Demand for mlllfeed 1» good 
with eupplies ample to «11 all require* 
ment».

vate school!. River 
Telephone for proa- 

ed7

25
178 19 to $6.80;... 19 923Steamships ...

do. pref................... 74
do. Vat. Trust.. 18 

Saw.-Maes. pref.. 72
Steel of Can..

do. pref. ...
8. Wheat .... 
Standard ....
T. G. Trust...

Dfw~:8*;r.i ah an ■■
do fivee ..103% 104 108% 103% 9,100

Utah Copper. 74 ------ “
Vir. Car Ch.. 44 
W. Un. TeL.. 37 
Weet. Mfg .. „,
Woolw. com..112 
Money ......

>87. $6.15 to $6.46; good Stockers, 700 to 800 
lbe., $6.86 to $6.76; common stocker steers 
and heifers at $4.26 to $6; yearlings, 600

18073 74
Was 

from 
a few odd loads

26When
nly ais try ■>::: If 85» 

::: :::

to 650 lbe.. wt 36.76 to 16.86.
Milkers end Springers.

Choloe milkers and springers at $90 to 
$100; good oows at $70 to $85; 
cows at $46 to $66.

576 $1)074% 78% 74 
48% 46V 48 

„„ 87% 87V 87 
67% 68% 67V

12,100
4,000-Priced, set of teeth

jucnsult us when you- 
cflalists in bridge and 
?e. Temple Building.'

122 n at The local30 60011 commun68 30,600üJtoU.- —

.. 18% 15% 18%

5 200Production. Shipments. 
.... $164,194 
.... 164,140 
.... 169,079 

. 170,577 
.... 176,622
.... 184,791
.... 179,998
.... 179,048
.... 178,484
.... 177,183

i% "i "i% "i Veal Calvea.
toe veal oalvee, 39.60 to $10.25; good 

at 37,76 to $8.76; medium at $6.26 to 
$7.26; common at $6 to $6.76; grass at $4 
to $4.60.

•beers averaging 1000 
to $7 per erwf.

246 $338,708 
184,636 

27,208 
380,921 
277,671
377,486 u 
262,616 Smelters .... 
118,017 
120,976 
241,930

Ames .... 1,240 Cho
pref.

Dam- Fdry. ..
MMntyre ....
Pet. Lake ....
Steel and Rad.... 61% 58 61%

■■ 143 140 143

STANDARD EXCHANGE.

do. 57 ... ...
170% 67 70% 
* 65% 55 66%

10Dentist, over lm-
e and Queen. Spe- 
brldges. Main 4934.

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations a» follow» ;

Open. High. Low. Close. Ctoeei
Dec................11.68 11.68 11.64 11.64 11 63
Jan................11.85 11.90 11.76 11.81 11.76
March ..12.06 12.07 11.98 12.03 11.97
May ....12.21 12.24 12.10 12.15 12.10

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

78
600

1,60023 22% 23 Sheep and Lamba.
Light sheep at 16.50 to $6.50; heavy 

sheep at $4.26 to $6; lambs at $8.50 to 
$9.20; cull lambs a* $6.76 to $7.60.

Hoga.
Selects, fed and watered, $8.76 to 38.90; 

60c la being deducted tor heavy, fat hogs 
and thin, light bogs; $2.60 off for sows 
and $4 off for stags from prices paid for 
selects.

ed7 bought 100 cattle; Good 
to $7.26; good cows at SILVER PRICES.

In London yesterday bar sliver closed 
l-16d higher, at 24 7-16d per ounce. The 
New York price was 6»%c.

SUGAR PRICE*.

Local wholesale quotations on sugar, 
per cwt., are now as follows:
Extra granulated, Red path’s . 

do. Red path’s, 20-lb. bogs...
do. fit. Lawrence ................ .... ..
do. fit. Lawrence, 20-lb. bags....

Beaver, St. Lawrence ..............................
Extra S. C. Acadia granulated....

do. unbranded yellow .............. ..
Lan tic. extra granulated .....................

do. Star granulated ..............................
do. S-V». and 2-lb. packages......
do. Gunnies, 10-lb...................
do. Gunnies, 20-fb.............. ....
do. brilliant yellow ......

Dominion, 100-lb. eacke............
do. barrels ... 
do. Gunnies, 20-lb..

46

26

M

*30
on of teeth speclal-
Yonge, over Sellers- 

endant.

100

ed7
Sell. Buy.ichine Shop. Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey ...........................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo ..........................
Chambers - Fertend
Contagas.....................
Crown Reserve ....
Foster............ 1...............
GIDford, .......... ............
Gould...............................
Great Northern ....................... 3%
Hargraves ., .
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Lake ..
La Rose .............................. ..
MoKln. Dar. Savage...
»relng

Peterson Lake ........................
RIght-of-Way ....................................
Seneca - Superior ................ 65
Silver Leaf ................
Timlskamlng ............
Trethewey ............
Wettl&ufcr ................
York, Ont.......................

Porcupines—
Apex................................
Dome Con. M............
Dome Extension .
Dome L*Jke ........
Dome Mines ............
Eldorado ....................
Foley - O’Brien .
Gold Reef ................
Homestake ............
HolUnger ....................
Jupiter .........................
McIntyre......................
Mcntyre Extension
Mfrietn, ........................
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Imperial .
Pcrcuplne Vlpond ..
Preston East D.........
Teok - Hughes ......................... 10%
West Dome ....

Sundry—
C. G. F. S. ...........................................
Con. Min. & Smelt............115.00

MACHINERY AND MEN
FOR BOSTON CR. CLAIMS

ere5 4%
at:hlnery Repairs, Ms- 

ir uarge and small 
12 Pearl street. Phone 

ed-7

. 31 30%
65 49 Representative gales.

Levock sold 10 care:13 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.13% .38 34Duinn and
Butchers—1, 830 lb»., at $7.60; 1, 1180 

lbe., at $7; 14, 1060 lb#., at $6.60; 4, 1010 
lbs., at $6.70; 6, 980 lbs., at $6.60.

Stockers—24, 840 lbe., at 36; 2, 960 lbs., 
at $6.60; 28, 920 lbe., at *6.26; 18, 980 lbe., 
at $6; 6, 940 lbs., at $6; 2, 720 lbs., at 
$6.26; 2, 860 lbe., at $5.76; 8, 730 lb*. nt 
34.76 ; 7, 730 lbs., at *6; 18. 980 lbs., at 
$6.60; 3, 780 lbs., at $6.60; 6, 660 lbs., at $6;
29, 680 lb»., at $4.60; 8, 780 lbe., at $4.76.

Bulls—1, 1010 lbe., at |6.60; 1, 630 lbs., 
at $4.50; 1, 1580 lbs., at $6.

Oows—9, 980 lbe., at $6.76; 5, 1120 lbs., 
at $6.60; 4, 1100 lbe., at $6.26; 2, 960 lbs., 
at $6.26.

Canners—2, 900 lbs., at $3 76; 6, 740 
lbe., at $3.66.

Milkers—3 at $75 each.
Lambs—400 at $8.76 to $9.26. 

lambs—$6.60 to $7.60.
Sheep—60 at $3 to $6.60.
Calves—25 at 33 to $10.60.
McDonald & Halldgan sold 36 cars of 

stock Tuesday, Wednesday and Thun- 
dav, as follows: Choice heavy steers at 
$7.50 to $7.76: choice butchers at $7 to 
$7.35; good butchers at $6.66 to $6.86; me-, 
d1um butchers at $6.25 to $6.50; common 
butchers at $5.26 to $5.76; common to
light eastern mixed heifers and steers at r.NArilAN me.», «...$4.50 to 36.26: besrt cows at $6 to $6.25; CANADIAN PACIFIC NEW DAY
good cows at $6.60 to $3.75; common cowa SERVICE BETWEEN TORONTO 
at $4.60 to $6; canners and cutters at $8.60 AND OTTAWA.
to 34.25; choice bulls at $6.50 to $7; good With the usual claim of catering to 
hulls at l6.78 to buU, at the neeae Gf the traveling public, the
$6 to $6.50: right bologna bulls at $4.25 inmururatlnn nf ato $4.75; best feeders at $6.60 to «6.75; of a day service bu
rned turn feeders at $6 to $6.26: common tween Toronto and Ottawa by the 
feeders at «5.26 to 15.75; best milkers Canadian Pacific Railway will be a 
and springers at $80 to $100; medium most popular move. This service 
milkers and springers at $60 to $70. will be maintained, eastbound, by

Lambs—800 at $8.66 to $9.25. train No. 38. “The Rideau.’’ leavingîlhmP^?l.t'f? vrBt!c heïvv at lfcc Turonto TJnion station at 1.46 p.n* 
fair to good at 6c to 5%c, heavy at 4%c dally except Sunday, arriving Ottawa,

Ho*£-600 at $8.76 to $8.90, fed and Central Station. 10.00 pm., and west- 
watered. bound by train No. 37, “The York.”

Calves, 80—Best veal at 9c to 10c: fair leaving Ottawa 1.16 p.m. dally 
to good at 7%c to 8%c; heavy calves at (3ept Sunday, arriving Toronto Union 
6r to Tc; grass calves at 4c to 4%c. Station at 9.30 p.m. The route cov-
butohera’ $P medium butchers’! vered by th,B Bervke Will be via the

«6 to I6.6Ô; common butchers. 15.60 to 16: new Lake Ontario Shore Line, pase- 
medhim cows, «4.60 to $6.60; cannera, ing through the lake shore towns of 
$8 40 to $3.70; 10 bologna bulls, $4.40; 1 Whitby, Oshawa, Bowmnnvllle, Port 
springer. $110; 1 springer, $82.60; 1 milker, Hope, Cobourg, Trenton. Belleville, 
$82.60; 2 milkers, $71 each; 1 deck of etc. 
lamb» at |9.10; 1 deck of lambs at $9;
1 lot of choice veal, «10.50; 1 lot of grass- 
era. $4.60; 1 lot of medium calves, $8; 1 
tot "of sheep, $5 90.

Ride and Whalev sold 12 cars:
Butchers’—1. 1000 lbs., at 17: 2, 1030 

lbs., at $3.83: 1, 880 lbe., at $6.60; 1. 910 
lbs. at 38.86; 19, 990 lbe., at $6 25 ; 3, 910 
lbs.; at «6.10; 4 880 lbe., at «6 36; 11, 810 
lb*, at $6.36.

Cow
at «5.85; *, 1146 lb*, at «5.25; 1. 106) lbs , 
at $4.80; 1, 850 lbs., at «4.25; 7. 870 lbs.,

1160 lbe., at $4; 1, 1010 lbs., at

J. P. Bickell A Co., Standard Bank
tiuctoa?l’onsOIon^th6^ Chicago*

Trade : Prev
Open. High. Low. Close. Close!

Wheat—
Dec. ... 104% 104% 103% 103% 103% 

. 106% 106 106 106 104%

:.a'M 3.50 4kCHICAGO, Nov. 11.—Cattle—Receipt», 
50)0. Market firm. Beeves, $8 to $10.40; 
cows and heifer* $2.76 to $8.10; calVes, 
$6.60 to $10.50.

Hoga—Receipts 27,000.
Light. $6.95 to 36.96: mixed, $6.10 to $7.16; 
heavy, $6.06 to $7.20; rough, $6.05 to 
$6.«g; £lg», *8.76 to $6; bulk of sales, $8.30

Sheep—Receipts 18,000. Market weak. 
Native: $5.85 to $6.30; lamb* native, $7 
to $9.15.

67 38Material 3
2 1#7«CO., Lime, Cement,

ie, etc., corner 
. Main 2191.

Market tower.George
246 7R2 May .. 

Cora
il.....23. 20.00 21kc.—Crushed stone at

. or delivered; beet 
rices; prompt service, 
f Supply Company, 

4006, Main 4224, H111- k 4147. ed7

..3. 3.75 Dec. ... 60* 88 ■9 59 60
62 63

62 May ... 63
Oats—

Dec. ... 38% 
Mpork—

6130
46..............6. 6.60 OS 38 9k1n 39 % 3L- 39LONDON METAL MARKET. 91»

4 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 85
8:81 11% 14"30

Jan. .. 8.87 8.92 8.87
Ribs—

Jan. .. 8.90 8.90 8.90

Dec. 0»i ting 60IXDNDON, Nov. 11.—Spot copper, £75 
HW, up lSe kd. Futures, £76 16* up 10s. 

Electrolytic, £91, up 10s.
Spot tin, £167, tip £2 15s. Futures, 

£166 IBs, up £2 6*
Straits. £168 10* up £2 15s.
Sales, spot tin, 130 tons; futures, 210 

tons.
Lead, £25 2g 6d, up 7s 6d.
Spelter, £86 10s, up £7.

DEPEND ON NOVA SCOTIA STEEL

Referring to the announcement that 
OTTAWA, Nov. 11.—Hon. W. T. White, Sir Frederick Donaldson and General 

nrance minister, has been working nigh Mahon, the British experts, have re-
~~ day making preparations for the is- ported favorably to London as to the
wtoch wm c*™*'*» ww loan manufacture in Canada of big guns
month. During toe paet feA da^e tot” f°T the Britlsh war office, It is undhr-
mtnlstcr has been engaged with hi» etafi stood that *he Brittit.i experts lutorm- 
ln set (ling the preliminaries for the loan ed President Cantley of the Nova Sco- 

Mr. White expressed liimeelf this 
ug as much gratified at the assuraeici 
Of heartiest co-operation from the banks, 
ttoancial institution» and the public gen 
♦rally. The prospects, he «aid. appeared 
to be most favorable for the suoceae of 
the issue.

Jan. 16.30 16.8$ BAST BUFFALO, Nov. 11.—Cattle- 
Receipts, 1000 head; steady.

Veals—Receipts, 350 head; active; $4 
to $11.76.

Hogs—Receipts,

13% 1%
41%.......... 41%statements, billheads.

p dollar. Barnard, 35 — 
24otf

8.92 9.00

8.90 9.92

LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS.

TWENTY-THREE MEN
_ LOST WITH STEAMER

ir,
7 CullCANADA’S INTERNAL LOAN 

WILL BE BIG SUCCESS
8000 head; active;

heavy, $7.26 to $7.35; mixed, $7.10 to 
37.20; yorkers. $6.75 to $7.10; pigs, $6.60; 
roughs, $8 to $8.10; stags. $6 to $6.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 3600 
head; slow; lambs, $6 to $9.10; yearling* 
$5 to $7.50; wethers, $6 to $6.26; ewes, 
«3 to $5.50; sheep, mixed, $5.76 to $6.

and Joiners 3% 3 Grave Fears Are Felt for Safety 
of Collier D. A. Gordon.. 27 

- ,22 
26.00

Tlhlg week . 
Lest week . 
Year ago ...

Warehouse fittings, 
rs, 114 Church. Tele-

. .$43,547,576 

.. 47,621,971 

.. 36,891,429

26%Finance Minister Pleased With 
Promises of-Hearty Co- 

Operation.

*oed7 24.25
MONTREAL* Nov. 11.—Several day* 

overdue, the continued failure of the 
Dominion Coal Company’s steamer D. A. 
Gordon to report at St. John, N.B., "Is 
causing alarm In shipping circles. The 
Gordon left Sydney, C.B., with a cargo 
of coal last Friday. The trip from 8yd- 
new to fit. John takes from 48 to 73 
hour* The Gordon muet have steamed 
right In the path of the terrific storm 
■which raged on the Nova Scotia coast 
last Saturday and Sunday. It Is thought 
she may have been badly damaged and 
perhaps sunk in the storm.

The’ Gordon Is a steel steamer of 1438 
tons net, and was completed at Port 
Glasgow In April, 1910. for the great 
lakes and fit. Lawrence River trade. 
She Is owned by the Canada Steamship 
Lines, Limited.

«he carried a crew of 28 men. _ r

%Bugs. WINNIPEG, Nov. 11.—Bank clearing»65 55
2%

28Leader and Greatest
Queen Street West.

ed7
(■......28.00 26.00

11 1073. 556 65
Moving . 25 24

7»s
88 80nd Raising Done, J.

cd7 . 5 
. 75%

4%street. '74tla Steel and Coel Co. that they would 
depend on bis firm for the greater part 
of the steel required In the production 
of ordnance. It is expected that this 
would lead to a preliminary order of 
upwards of - $80,000,000 for Canadian 
majVu facturera.

morn- OTTAWA. Nov. 11—Bank clearings for
w?tehk

year.
LONDON, Nov. 11.—Bank clearing» for 

week ended today $1,929,966, ae compared 
with $1,818,152 for the corresponding per
iod a year ago.

4% 4%md Legal 10
8 7%

EGUARD.—Write for
Pointera" and "Na- 
ree. Fetnerstonhaugh 
ices. Suite F, Royal 
irontu.

8%

a142.00

ed STANDARD SALE*.
ex-

LONDON BANK STATEMENT.

LONDON, Nov. 11.—The weekly state- 
of the Bank of England Shows the 

following changes;
Total reserve, decreased £1,070,000. 
Circulation, decreased £234,900.
Bullion, decreased £1,304,044.
Other securitise, decreased £873,000. 
Other deposits, decreased £6,368,090. 
PubMc deposit». Increased £3,421,000. 
Notes reserve, decreased £1,073,000. 
Government securities, unchanged.
The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 

liability this week Is 29.13 per 
last week It was 29.48 per cent.

Rate of discount, 6 per cent.

PORTO RICO RAILWAY COMPANY.

High. Low. Cl. 
30 ...
4% 4% i\

, 57 56 57

ED and sold, models
d perfected.
Selling and Manufac- 

College street, To-

Sales.
2,000
3,000
2,500

Advice Beaver ....
Bailey ....
Crown Res.
Chambers .
Dome Ex .
Dome Lake............ 21 .
Foley

GRANITE CURLING CLUB 
AGREES TO CLOSE EARLY

ment
13 100ed 27 '25% '26% 1,660

1,900N, solicitor, Canada, 
eign patents, etc. 18

ed7 , | 60 40(1
20011Jupiter .. 

H<5:inger .
Imp. Res.
La Rose . 
McIntyre 
McIntyre Ext. 
McKinley ....
Pet. Lake ....
1 "ore. Imp. • • 
Porc. Vi pond
Preston ............
Timisk..........................
Wettlaufer ............

License Board is Waiting fot 
Other Clubs to Take Action.

Toronto. ie% :ii ;ii%
:::::::: S m m

25 The equipment I* of the usual 
standard maintained on Canadian 
Pacific high-class trains; first-class 
coaches, cafe parlor car, also library, 
observation, parlor cars. In which the 
latest Issues of current periodicals 
are displayed for pasengere.

This service vzill prove a decided 
advantage to the business man, as it 
will allow reasonable time In the 
capitol, and mean only one night away 
from home-

Excellent connections from west
ern Ontario points are made at To
ronto with "The Rideau.”

All particulars may be had on ap
plication to Canadian Pacific Agents, 
or by writing M. O. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Cards 1,000
73u l

6,200
1,000 The Granite Curling Club of Toi 

ronto is the latest to fall In line with 
the 8 o’clock closing. It announced 
to the Ontario License Board Its In
tention yesterday. The expected an
nouncement from tho other clubs ha* 
not yet materialized, and as the 
license hoard has no power over then* 
they are apparently taking their own 
time about censuring themselves. It 
has been stated that the board can 
easily find some means of forcing 
their hands, but this means is not 
apparent except thru the legislature, 
and It is very doubtful how » rote 
on the Issue would result. <

KENZIE, Barristers, 
vg Bank Chambers.
lay streets

25" 25 il
30 300

24ed 6,200
3,500
2,200
3,500
1.100

24 cent.;4%
lical «s' . 75 75 75

4%4
41:c;alls:, private dle- 

cured Consultation
eet east.

7 200 1, 1190 Iba, at «8.26; 6, 1110 lbs.,
ed Comparative statement of earnings for 

October, 1916:
1914.

C.N.R. EARNINGS.
laiists »♦ «4; 1.

$3.89.
Milkers—3 cows and 2 calve». $293.50; 

3 cows. $198 50; 1 cow and calf, $114.50.
Stockers—1. 720 lbe., at $6; 1 600 lbs.,

at $6- 1, 790 ibe., at $5.50; 6, 800 lbs., at
■R.30: », S«e Iba, at $5.68; 9, 630 lba, at 
$6.26; 1, 550 lbe., at $5; 1. 866, lbs., at

1915. Inc. P.C.An increase of 63 per cent. 1» shown 
hr Canadian Northern Railway earnings 
for tho wc«*L»nded Nov. 7 In comparison 
wih the edirosponding week last year. 
The respective figures are $806,500 and 
$526,800, a gain of $280,700.

From Oct 1 to date, gross eeminge are 
$4,485,900, on Increase of $1,380,XXL

For Oct.:
Gross $62,693.74 $62,072.81 $• 629.93 »0.99 
Net .. 27,773.45 33,557.70 5,784.25 20.33

Ten months:
Gross 662,660.27 622,260.29 »30,389.98 *1.65
Nut ..300,176.02 308,983.13 8,767.20 2,16

•Decrease.

Pure, asthma, bron-
shortness of breath 
e- Tonic Capsule*

ore; trial boxes. 501 
. Toronto. L

ed
«

ind Hay Fever Cur6|

f

\
y

0

R0BT. E. KEMERER
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCKS and BONDS
108 Bay Street Toronto. 

Main 1078. edtt

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
A. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

Correspondence Invited.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

The Management of Real Property
A feature of Truk Company service is the management of 

property. Hence, a Real Estate Department is a necessity in 
a properly constituted Trust Company. Formed originally to 
administer property in estates of which the Company i* executor, 
our Real Estate Department is also prepared to serve property- 
holders generally.

Opmst fier;
Capital Paid-up, Reserve,

SI.500,000. $1,500,000.
F. B. PoucHER, Manager, Real Esfate Department. 

18-22 King Street East, Toronto.
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These Practical Economies at Simpsons*s Today
Rug Sale Today

4
l

».V r
M h,

ÏMake a soldier happy at the front by send
ing him one of our SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS 
BOXES. They are packed in London, and for
warded from our London Office at practically 
the English prices, plus enough to 
of cable. See the assortments at various prices 
on the Special Circle, Main Floor, Centre.

• M = FROlSave $4.05 or More on an Overcoat m

■■i.. u
$MEN’S $12.50 TO $14.00 ULSTERS AT $8.45 TODAY.

Made from most serviceable English coatings; good shades and patterns in brown ; one 
of the season’s most popular styles; double-breasted ulster, with convertible collar and 50- 
inch length; lined with heavy twill mohair. Only 150 in the lot. Sizes 36 to 
44. Friday.............................................................................................................................

Second day of our big sale of single 
rugs and discontinued patterns in Wilton, 
Brussels and Tapestry Rugs.

English Wilton Rugs, one size only, 9.0 
x 10.6, In Oriental and small Persian de
signs; also two-txme browns with Grecian 
key borders. Regular <39.60. 
special.......................................................

Imported Brussels Rugs, " floral and 
Oriental designs. In tans, blues, rose and 
green colorings. Regular size 9.0 x 10.6 
only. Regular . .16.50. Friday.... 11.95

51
1cover cost

8.45 3
I

Friday 
. 25.75

MEN'S $13.50 AND $15.00 SUITS AT $8.95.
Best style for business wear, a single-breasted, three-button sack, with 

single-breasted high-cut vest; the material is good English tweed, in gray and
brown stripe and check patterns: sizes 36 to 44. Friday bargain..................... 8.95

MEN’S ENGLISH BATH ROBES, $3.66.
In blanket cloth, gray or red, cut long and roomy.

MEN’S TWEED TROUSERS, $1.49.
i Serviceable English tweeds and worsteds, stripe patterns; sizes 32 to 42.

Boys’ Coat and Suit Bargains I
)

BOYS’ DOUBLE-BREASTED ULSTERS, $4.95.
200 only, in dark brown or gray English tweeds; full 

cut, double-breasted styles, with convertible collars and 
belted back; sizes 26 to 33. Friday bargain ..,

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, $2.49.
100 only for earlv morning selling; double-breasted ; 

belted back, and fane#flannel lining; imported English 
tweeds, in solid shades of gray; sizes 2j/2 to 8 years. Fri
day bargain.........................................................................2.49

A n*.>/ *
*// £Twelve only, Scotch Tapestry Rugs,

floral, chintz and conventional designs. 
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular value $11.25. Fri- It*

4.95
lift1 day Men’s Soft Hats 79c9.75

< ~-iClosely Woven Japanese Matting Mate,
size 36 x 63 inches, in reds, greens and 
browns. Regular 33c each. Friday, 
each

Six hundred yards Parquet Pattern 
Floor Oilcloth, slightly Imperfect in the 
printing, two yards wide only. Regular 
value 32c square yard. Friday, -special, 
square yard

A Few Odd Rolls of Yard Wide Printed 
Floorcloth In several different designs, 
slightly imperfect, suitable for passages 
or upper halls. Regular 32c. Friday, 
square yard

66c and 75c Tapestry Carpet at 59c 
Yard. We have several odd rolls and dis
continued designs in this very serviceable 
carpet, suitable for small rooms, halls or 
stairways, all new and perfect goods. Fri
day, to clear, yard

t
\ Fedora and other shapes, in brown, gray, navy, slate and black; sizes 6 44

to 7%. Regular $1.50 and $2.00. Friday bargain ...................................................... .. ,79
Tweed Hats, medium large, fedora shape, well made; new colors and nat

teras. Regular $2.00. Friday bargain .................................................................... v
Men's Scotch Aviator Cepe, In grays, browns, navy "and fancy" mixtures*!

Regular $1.00 and $1.50. Friday bargain ............................................... ........ .75
Men*’ Tweed Caps, golf and driver shapes, new patterns, medium 

01 heavy weights, with or without fur bands, 
bargain................................................ ....................

W

(TAL.25

BOYS’ ENGLISH TWEED SUITS, $3.85.
100 only single-breasted yoke Norfolks and double- 

breasted models, with full-cut bloomers; gray or brown 
tweeds, with small patterns; most are serge lined; sizes 25 
to 33. Friday bargain............ ......................................... 3.85

75
«

i BIG.27 ■Regular. 76c. Friday
45Boy»’ Tweed Hats, rah-rah shapes, light or dark colors',"piain and 

stripe bands. Regular 50c and 75c. Friday bargain Ki
.37

Shirts and Underwear 
for Men »•27

[TO '

These Wonderhil Values in Boots 
Mean Extraordinary Advantages 
tor Shoppers Today

Men’s Neglige Shirts, plain or fancy 
stripes, in blue or black, cambric cloth; 
sizes 14 to \6y2.~ Regular 69c and 75c. 
Friday

Greece
cntly

.59

Thousands of 
Pairs of High- 
Grade Guar
anteed Rub
bers at Less 
Than Maker’s 
Prices.

Drapery Bargains 
Today

*
*•> 39

Men’s Fall Weight Merino Under
wear, natural shade; shirts and drawers; 
sizes 34 to 44. Regular 5oc. Friday. .39

Men’s English and Canadian Drill 
Work Shirts, black and white stripes, blue 
chambrays, blue engineers’, English Ox
ford; sizes 14 to 18. Regular 69c and 75c. 
Friday

I
* t r

FUR_1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S $4.00 BOOTS FOR $1.49 TODAY. 
Best Quality Russia Calf Leather Blucher and Button Boots,

light and dark tan colors; medium and heavy Goodyear welt soles; 
round and wide toes; Girl Guide, Home Guard and regular street 
and business styles; every pair made by a maker of distinctive 
high-grade footwear; all sizes 2y to 7. Regular *4.00 to *5.00.

• .......................... .............1.49

V
$1.75 TO $3 00 CURTAINS ON BALE 

FRIDAY, PAIR, 95c.
One of the bargains of the season, 260 

pairs of good quality scrim, muslin, mar
quisette and applique bordered curtains. 
2% yards long. White only.
$1.76 to $3.00 a pair. Friday, a pair... .96

Green and Cream Opaque Shadea, 33c.
Size 36 x 70; thoroughly reliable rollers. 
Special.................."............................................ .33

Lace Insertion for Curtain Trimmlnge, 
10o. For use with marquisette and scrim 
curtains; this one and a half inch inser
tion is much in demand.
Yard... ... ... ... ... . «

Fancy Bordered Scrim Curtaining, 49c.
A few hundred yards only; blue and green 
or yellow and green borders; 36 inches 
wide. Regular 65c to 76c. 
yard... ... ... ... ... ... .

49o Cretonnes at 39c. Very good attrac
tive designs and colors; 31 and 36-inch 
widths. Friday

CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 79c EACH.

Size 6 ft. x 12 ft., made from kiln dried 
basswood with inch marks on frame. Cor
ner bolts, centre brace, collapsible into a 
very small space. Special Friday, each .79

| Bulgaria
a

Regular
IB .44

Men’s Fleece - Lined Underwear,
lambs’ down wool; extra soft texture; 
cream shade only; shirts and drawers; 
sizes 34 to 44. Special Friday

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, in
natural shade; shirts and drawers; sizes 20 
to 32. Special

Boys’ Scotch Wool Underwear, Pen
man’s, shirts and drawers; sizes 20 to 32. 
Regular 65c. Friday

Boys’ Flannelette Night Robes, pink, 
blue, brown stripes; large bodies and 
good lengths; sizes 3 to 15 years. Spe-

Rut>ber Boot» and Rubber» to go over boot».
zsspjszaîsr.ïaïïfïs.1:, a? ~
•on.. Phone orders Allied while sizes last. 
No mall order».

For Women, city rubber», neat heels. Regular 60c. All sizes 2% to 7. Per noir A1
Storm Rubber», Cuban heel». Regular 65c. All else» 2*4 to 7. Per pair........... 4a
One-Strap Sendai Rubber», light and airy. Regular 65c. Sizes 2% to T. Per

PUT ................. ••••••• «.eee.ee »•*•••« »»•»••• oeeeeeea aeeee.ee ....... Ay
Kno. Rubber Boot». All else» 2*4 to 7. Per pair.............................................. !. "'lA#
For Misse», neat plain rubbers, good style. Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair................... si
Knee Rubber Boots. Sizes 11 to 2. Per pair......................................................... < M

pCer"p<Urn, str6et’ echo°1 end Flay rubbers. Sizes 4, 4%, 6*4. 6*4 and 8*4 only.
Knee Rubber" BÔôta Shwi 5 to 10*4. Per pair.............-...........................................
For Men, rubber boots, eeven-inoh leather tops, lace style; all sizes. B

13.00. Per pair.................................... .. ...............................................
Knee Rubber Boots, duck vamp. Regular $3.86. Per pair ...

Î22Ï’ dtL™lehL Regular $3.86. Per pair...........
J™Çoota, three eyelet lace style; all eizes. Per pair ....
Plain Rubbers to go over 'boots; ell sizes. Per pair...............
?tom. City 8Wle Rubbers| all elsee. Per pair W.................. !............................... 74
Light City Rubbers, «trap over instep style; all sizes. Per pair  ....................74
City Rjjbbem, sole style, broken size». Per pair'.................................... ................
Light City Rubbers, a little higher than sole rubbers; all sizes. Per'palr"!*** 56 
F°r Swa °«-buckie rubber boots; sizes 11 to 13. Regular $1.lb FWpito: « 
Br *64c.Fln*hed B°°t Rubbere’" elBes 11 to 13- l>*r pair, 46c; eizes 1 to S.^er poir.

P“~ah?MT RUl*er BWt,$ e,BW 11 “’ per ^lr- 1 to 5, per

Every purchase you make 
from the above sale list Is 
less than
Purchasing

No phone or mail orders. Friday
);
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MEN’S $250 TO $3.00 BOOTS FOR $1.99. 
f*,r* of Good, Serviceable, Everyday Boots, in box kip vici kid

Srï3L-“ “Î VOPMIBT leathers; round, high and common-sensi
military and low heels; all sizes 6 to 11 in the lot.

*3.00. No mail orders. Friday bargain ..
BOYS’ BOOTS, SIZES 11 TO 13 AND 4 AND 5, FRIDAY $1.69

200 PAIRS BOYS’ SLIPPERS, FRIDAY, 99c.
^„C,i°folaî# kld’ hand-turned soles, brown piano 
padded insoles; sizes 2 to 5. Friday..............

$, V

73
White only.
... ...... .10

Regular $2.60 to
. ... 1.99

29
trSpecial, a 

................. 49
.32

.. 1.39 
Regular.49 159

2.60felt and satin linings,.39 • V •••••••• 2.56
• •••••••«• ••»•••» 1.3899

3000 PAIRS CHILDREN’S BOOTS, 95c.
in b,tckSr„ego2.a6kid0'tdNveic, kfd 8t*es’

and black tops; light hand-turned and flexible heavy fall weight'aotea^1?1 w

swas.ta tüsssxys
1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S HOUSE BOOTS, FRIDAY, 99o

i , PBr,.Wf°l ®leok Felt. Hand-Turnsd Soles, Imitation 
Lace Boota, low heels ; sizes 8 to 8. Friday, per pair .....

.69

cial 19 .59
.35Men’s Police and Fireman’s Braces,

also cord style, in medium and heavy 
weight Regular 25c and 35c. Friday .19

i \
. m||j | .95

buyers for public instttu- 
tlons should take advantage 
of this under-priced Friday 
bargain sale.Hose and Gloves KFur-Trimmed
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s2m
Women’s Black Cashmere Hoee, Pen-Angle “seconds.” Pair ... .25
Women’s Black Cotton Hose, heavy fleece-lined. Regular 25c. Fri

day bargain, 3 pairs .55; pair
Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, ribbed black cashmere, English make, 

sizes 6 to 10. Regular 25c. Friday bargain, 3 pairs .55; pair
Women’s and Boys’ Hose, ribbed black cashmere, English make, 2-1 

rib. Friday bargain
Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, black, tan, white, gray and navy. Fri

day bargain, 3 pairs .55; pair
Men’s $1.00 Wool-Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, tan shades; sizes 

7 to to. Friday bargain
Boys’ and Girls’ Hose, heavy ribbed black wool; sizes 6 to 7*4; strong school 

hose. Regular 35c. Friday bargain

Women’s “Llama” Hose, all-wool black cashmere ; English make. Friday, 3 
pairs, 1.25; pair.............................................................................................................................

Womens’ Silk-Ankle Hoee, black, white and colors. Friday..............
Women’; Chamoisette Gloves, natural shade; 5*4 and 6, and white. 7*4 8 and 

8*4- Friday
Women’s Glace Lamb Gloves, clearing odds and ends; black or tan............ £9

Women’s Wool Ringwood Gloves, great assortment of patterns and colors- a 
sample purchase. Usual 35c and 60c values. Friday

E19: mm Sterling Silver 
Deposit Ware

-\
it

ÆM

■ >Sssv ^
». ».

19 mI

Ë3MHMh- . • ilAi STERLING DEPOSIT TEA SETS, 
IS. 96.

The 3-piece set includes TeasoL • 
?rS£D\.,Ju* *£Nl Su*w Bowlin 
dark blue chine, with a «telling 
silver -floral decoration deposited 
on each piece. Put this eet aside
Fridayrt>tma“' Berular *6 00 «et

iif!: 1125 %
"" *

!19 China and 
Glassware

For Sleeping Comforts Household
Hardware

2.9879
(Silverware Dept.)

CREAM AND SUGAR SET FOR 
89c PAIR,

In white crystal with a sterling 
silver decoration deposited on each 
Pleoe. Regular $1.00 pair, (Friday,

......................................................
_FI,?wer v,eee in white crystal, in 
•terilng stiver deposit. Regular 
$1.60 each. Friday, each........... .eg

STERLING DEPOSIT COMPORTS 
FOR $1.00.

Your choice of two patterns in 
white crystals with a floral design 
of steiling silver deposited In the 
glass; very handy for fancy cakes, 
?*A<*-roon» or bon-bons. Regular 

each. Friday, each 
OH or Vinegar Bottles in white 

glass in sterling silver deposit 
Regular 76c. Friday. each.TTTji

Divanette, “Colonial” design; solid oak frame; the design 
and construction of the bed is the very best; interior is made

ticking, the seat and back are well upholstered In high-grade 
brown leatherette; opens out to a full ate bed. Regular 
S45.50. Friday............................................. .... . 29.50

.29
CLOVER LEAF DINNERWARE.

Cups and Saucer®, 10c each. Din
ner Plates, 9c each. Soup Plate», 
8C each. Tea Plates, 6c each. 
Bread and Butter Plates, 5c each. 
Oatmeal Dishes, 3c each. Fruit 

,c£.r8' 30 «ach. Salad Bowl», 19c 
and 26c each. Platters, 23c, 35c, 50c 
each.

76c Vegetable Dishes, various 
decoration». Friday, each.„... .49 

49c Vegetable Dlehes, various
decoration». Friday, each............ 29

Soup Tureens, each
Double Egg Cups, decorated

each ........

Nickel-Plated Copper Tes Kettles, 
11.45 value. Friday

Mre. Potts' gad Irene, best make, 
full nickel-plated finish, three Iron», 
stand and 
day

9845
$

...........50 ivagn
tank

handle) regular $1.16. Frf-
................................................. ..49

a good 6-string 
Friday...............88broom, 40o value.

«
8ANI-43BNIO POLISH MOPS.

U®y ComI>uu «et: 11.60 value. Wrl.

.29
"'“i ni'l’a'"”' *”r ;r^'“r.r 10 b,~The New Market mattress•59

98
1.00

„ ***■£, 'Suives, Butcher Knives. 
Friday®1!?.1".*.Te,uLer 260 enâ «a

7.1»Fruit Saucers, decorated, each .2 
Oatmeal Dishes, decorated, ea. .3 

. J®0 and 25c Fruit Bowie, a lim
ited quantity of floral decoration». 
Friday, each ....................... 1.................i0

Giibaon’e Famous Teapots, 2 to 6- 
cup slzee^variouH shapes and deco
ration», Friday, each ....................... 29
cwu0 Re,al. Chlna C“P and Saucer,
choice of four pretty floral decora
tions. Friday special, each.......... 15

10c White Porcelain Cup and 
Saucer, limited quantity only. Fri- 
u&y, ■each ......................    g
elzer^andV* ZT”'

toilet ware, FLORAL de. 
SIGNS.

BRASS BED, SPRING AND MATTRESS COMPLETE.
mas^ve** llers'andT turno^mo^nS * ^rfng01»^!}1 tubi^'"^^15811 

are woven steel coll wire, with Mee! Z ^ nf frame- “P^ngs 
guaranteed. Mattress, filled with all mfre re]n^oroed and futly
with roll-stitched edgM The above brass £elt’ neat‘y tufted,
complete, all standard sizes. Regular $39 60 FriK

white enamel, brass top rails can» 
Regular i5-25- Friday’s selling .. 4.^5

Telephone Adelaide 6100
GROCERIES. c-t

l.M
I

COL. H. I 
TOWall PapersTHE FISH

Fresh-Caught Lake On
tario Herring, per lb. . .7%

Fresh-Caught Lake On
tario Trout, per lb............ 11

Fresh-Caught Lake On
tario Trout Steaks, ner
lb............................................

Fresh-Caught Lake On
tario Whitefish, per lb.. .15 

Fresh-Caught Halibut, by
the piece, per lb................. 14

Fresh - Caught Halibut 
Steaks, per lb. .

Finnan Haddie, choice, 
per lb

.19One car Standard Granulated Sugar, in
20-lb. cotton bags, per bag ...................

Choice Family Flour, *4-bag ........... ..
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 8 lbs...........................
Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins...............
Choice California Seeded Ralslrta, 3 pack

ages ...

......................................

1.28
noral Wreath Bedreoss Paper, la

pink, yellow and gray on shaded and 
white backgrounds. Regular 11 Uc.
Friday bargain ................................ A*4

Brown Verdure Tapestry, In special 
stain ground, for dena and dining
rooms. Regular 26o. Friday bar
gain ............................................... »

80-Inch Imported Oatmeals,..........
Plete range of colora, r
day, per «-yard roll.........

H«U Paper, In green and brown, 
neat conventional design, with gold 
9-Inch border to match. BldewalL regular Friday bar,*”, gel
auLSjs.re,uier 2Hc-prid*^
baert. TZfc. JTd? ln*VedL 'L“d

l-ineh Reeded White " ' Fn-m.l
2c°UlFridaT0r be4Joom Regular
zc. Krlday, per foot .............

.69i
He Will S 

Who i; .50
rAeet.25 Brass-Trimmed Iron Bedstead

and uprights, standard sizes.
than silver-plated for cone tant uee
5*U8pT.^,Xeeïfc. D“"rt
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Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs...................
Finest New Mixed Peel, per lb.....................
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 3 bot

tle» ................................................... ..
New Orleans Molasses, 2-lb. tin .

.Canada Cornstarch, package ....
Finest Canned Pumpkin, 3 tins .
Crlsco, per tin ...................................
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.
No-Eg Powder, per tin .................
Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb. .
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs.
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 3*4 lbs. ...
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin ....
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins.. .25
500 lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb.............. 15
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs..........
Toasted Corn-flakes, 3 package» .
Finest Canned Corn, Peas or Tomatoes, 

tins . 4$
^-BS. PU RE CELONA TEA FOR 74c. 

1000 lbs. ~Pure Celona Tea of uniform 
quality and line flavor. Mack or mixed 
Friday, 2*4 lbs.............

.33
Special ^Tri-.20

171 14 7.75 ALUMINUM DOUBLE BOILERS.
1- qt. else. «1.50 value.
2- qt. else, «2.00 value.
3- qt. else, «2.50 value.

.25 sidt^tufrad’aMcovTred^^ tlcklL^'^alir ,°f ,UtDe fe,t ^ both
Friday’s selling ... «OKing, standard sizes. Regular $8.10.

................................................................................................. 2.60

Staples and Linens
$7.50 BLANKETS FOR $6.45. 

WWte<tU‘W°ol BUnkets> beautiful soft quality weight 8 
daw p™pat 8 Rcïubr *7-So pair. Ctoaring Fri-

Sh”‘*' bl^h=d; size 70 x 9o'mch«.

.......................... ' ..........1.39
inclies, finished hem-

.10 Friday.. 
Friday.. 1.48 
Friday.. I.gg

8lnk three-cornered. brown enamel;
Friday........

4 .8
Bwens, each ...........
Basin», each ...............
Chambers, each .........
Bwens, white, each .. 
Basin», white, each . 
Chamber», white, each

.23 .59
.29 .59.34 .49 regular 25c..24 .......... 15.49.45

Enamel Saucepans, 4 or B-qL elze- 
regular 25c and 30c. Friday .... .15 
day"*1 SeUttiee’ Japanned eteel. Frl-

eheet eteel With handle.

Gsffwfe or Ash Cone, bail handle-7ic value. FrldayTT!.. . .49

tcoops. D handle, good 
Friday............................. ..

Frost King Weather Strip, tor doors 
win<*owfl' 25 ft. In package. Fri-

.25 .49

.25 16 .3910 .........il
glassware. ....... ts

Mirrors $1.98Pressed Glass Punch Sets
complete with
Friday, set ................................................
t,?'a?fhTable Set’ consiste of'but
ter dish, spoon holder, cream Jug
“‘coten^r iowL .34Colonial Berry Set, regular 49c 
for 29c. Set consiste of six ’
and one bowl.
fo?°29?laJ ^ater 5*’ 49c,tumblera^ °f Pltchera 
T^f*trto,US^Aewrtment at Sc Each— 
dShir01*1?*!?. butter <B»hes. bonbon 
«rt-AHteM. trays, «alt cellar», 
salt and pepper shakers, end vases,

• bowl
and hooks.10.25 cups

OFFER. .25

ST’SRegular $2.4». Friday bargain.. 1.98
THE MEATS ACiFurnace 8c

steel scoop.
ftf i* Simpson Quality Round Steak, 

per lb........... By a Staff I
OTTAWA 
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. ... .18 
Simpson Quality Sirloin Steak, 

per lb.............
EMPTY FRAMES.

sSS’SSaifisri
PHOTO FRAMES.

day*'k’ plaUBette' regular 7«o. Fit-

nappies.......... 74 Pillow Cases, two sizes, 42 x 33 and 44 
med. Friday, 4 pairs for and 44

Gray Flannsl, 28 inches wide, "plain 
White Flannelette, soft finish,

day Pyard P!"k. Flannelette. 3(1 inches

maw. iim .... .7
yard. - Friday, yard..................... 9,-0 inches wide. Regular 12*4e

Crash Rollsr Towslling, 17 inches wide * 'll.................
Damask Table Cloths, all linen cooa » ay’ 6 yardfl ,or • • .47

^ ular *3.00 and $3.60. Friday . . ' * desl^a. «UghUy soiled. Reg- „®™eh.Floer «rooms. 12-lncb block.

? the Robert Simpson Company. Limité ~

FLOWERS.
Fresh Cut Carnations, assorted colors 60c 

dozen.
Roses, pink, red, white, yellow, dozen, 75c. 

1.25, 1.75 up.
Lily of Valley, 45c and 60c dozen. 
Chrysanthemum», yellow, pink, white, red 

bronze, 75c dozen to $5.00 dozen 
Princess Violets, in bundles, 25c bunch. 

VEGETABLES.
Choice Potatoes, per box .........
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 8 Ibe. ..
Canadian Onions, *4-peck.........
Carrots or Beets, per email basket 
Choice Cabbage, each........................

. ... .23 
Simpson Quality Wing Steak,

P«r lb..................................................... ....
Simpson QualRy Porterhouse 

Steak, per lb............

x 33 :i:i
enSSS^relbjSishli^Fri^y J

th^hSSST;^^SgSSS “

Priced for Friday at 94.50, 55.50 and

«<58
weave. Friday, yard . 25

82 inches wide. Friday, yard... .13 
wide. Regular 12*4c yard. ... 27 «Fri-Smoked Ham, choice mild 

ing, whole or
cur- 

half ham, per Leather Club 
Bags $10

. .8
VASES FOR=uU£WE"s *N°

Hyacinth Vases, each ...........
Bwung Vase», each .......I".. .15
Tulip Vasea, 6-inoh, each.............. 10
Baskets. 10c, 23c and 29c each. I

lb. 19
c*ot*les Une», wind upon 

Weyi1 rîldy when needed, out d the way when not required. Frl-
Breakfast Bacon,

lb.........................................
sliced, per
............25

Beef Suet, chopped, per lb. .15
.. .19 .10

•«issrjargrjs"nod. three-piece bag; rises 1«, IS
and le-fneh. ~

.25

I CAlNOY.
600 lb*. Imported Cream Caramels, per lb...................
1000 lbs. Nut Turkish Delight, per lb...........................
1000 lbs. Walnut Maple Cream, per lb............... .

112.00 to ,14.6.RTriSrarPT,“ fr°m••«••s..,.,.,,, AS 10.00

Tungsten Lamps
Up to 60-watt size. Friday selling only............. 23* Lr
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